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Residents vent at cable hearing
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:e

Robert Diehl, who sits on the
township's cable committee.
"We can't negotiate programming. We can't negotiate rates.
Federal law prohibits us (from
doing
so),"
Diehl
said.
Nonetheless, Diehl reported that
the township has logged complaints about rates and programming with the company even
though these items won't be up for
discussion during negotiations.
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By KATHLEEN fi. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WOTTER

EDISON — Dissatisfied consumers pelted a Cablevision representative during a hearing last
month with a litany of complaints
about fee hikes, inappropriate programming, bulky packages, poor
customer service, and expensive
digital upgrades that are being
pitched to customers as mandatory.

Jan. 31 marked the expiration
of Cablevision's contract with
Edison and the township is ready
to renegotiate. But residents have
seized fee opportunity to express
their complaints about a cable service provider that they say has been
largely unresponsive to their concerns.
But not all complaints can be
addressed through the negotiation
process, warned Councilman

Another difficulty in the negotiations process is the township's
relative lack of leverage.
Township Attorney Louis Rainone
said that "The practical answer is
no" as to whether the township
can opt for a different cable
provider, due to the "huge capital
outlay" required of any company
who
wanted
to
replace
Cablevision.
Diehl said that there could be

one way out of renewing the contract with Cablevision. He said
that customer reports of service
inconsistencies might be considered fraudulent
"If there is fraud or blatant
non-service, we may be able to
non-renew." He said, adding. "We
owe that to the citizens."
TV turnoff week is April 9. The
council is already thinking of ways
to celebrate.

School
tax hike
kept to
$15 a
month

We match
Piscataway High's Kyle Poulsen
wraps up Metuchen's Jack Barrett
for a fall to capture the 135-pound
District 19 Tournament title
Saturday. For stories on the District
12 and 19 tournaments see page
C-1.

By CHERYL ORSON

Business 2003
New Jersey's economic torecast tor
2003 is for tetter times. But there's
always the chance it won't get any
better. For more, see our Business
2003 section on page 8-1.
NICOLE WMELU/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Third-grader Sammy Coutoufos wears a New
York Giants jersey and is enthroned as pid i i r w
backer Dhani Jones reads a story to his class as
part of Read Across America at Lincoln School
in Edison Monday.

;
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Linebacker Dhani Jones, who wears Jersey number 55 for the New York Giants,
reads ta third-graders at Lincoln School in Edison, as part of Read Across
America on Monday.

A Giant leads the cheer for homework
Pro football player tackles tough questions from third-graders at Lincoln School
By KATHLEEN G.
SUTCLIFFE
G, SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

The circus has
come to town
77?e Big Apple Circus has raised its
big top at the Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Britigewater. For more
information, see this week's
Weekend Plus.

Volunteers offer
free tax help
PISCATAWAY— Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance is amiable for older
and low-income people.
The program is offered through
April 15 at the Senior Center, off
Hoes Lane behind Kennedy Library.
and at Westergard Library, off
Stelton Road in New Market.
Appointments aw required at both
locations.
For an appointment phom (732)
562-1133 tor the Senior Center or
(732) 752-1166 for
Western!
Library.
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EDISON — Dhani Jones, linebacker for
the New York Giants, was sealed at the
front of Miss Russell's classroom at Lincoln
Elementary School while the faces of eager
third-graders stared up at him and waited
for the show to begin.
Jones, wearing a Dr. Seuss hat and hornrimmed glasses, wasted to do the job just
right, and asked the seated children for a
quick primer on reading aloud. Should he
read while holding the book up for .students
to see the pictures? Or should he rc:«l a
page and then display the picture?
The students decided on the latter technique and Jones proceeded to read "Mfcs
Nelson Has a Field Day," a story about a
wicked substitute teacher who stands ;n as
the school's football coach and drills the
team to victory.

The;
that, hp.
he. can
carries
The occasion was Read Across America fourth-, and fifth-graders that
Day and is celebrated each year on Dr. three books with him wherever he goer-:.
Seuss' birthday in honor of the love of road"As much as 1 love football, I love reading
ing he instilled m generations of children that much more'," he said, adding that he
with his trademarked rhymes.
reads a book a week during the off-season.
The assembly then evolved into an
In addition to celebrating reading, the
day showcased the vibrant curiosity of 8- impromptu pep rally with Jones getting the
ycar-olds. When Jones finished reading, students psyched to do their schoolwork.
hand;; shot up and students shot questions
"When I say "Homework', you say, Must
at him rapid fire.
get it done'1 he prompted. The children
enthusiastically responded, filling the gymDid he like football?
nasium with the chanted variation of the
"Ye5. of course,"1
well-known Nike slogan.
Did it hurl to get tackled?
The event was organized by Michelle
*I don't get tackled, I tackle," he joked in
Punrro, a Teacher at Lincoln School.
response.
But student,-: also pressed him on the; Months earlier, she had filled out an online
topic at hand — reading and .school What request for a Giants football player to read
was his? favorite Dr. Seuss book? Did hi? aloud and wa,- pleasantly .surprised when
remember his third-grade teacher? f'ould the team "ranted her request. Eight other
players from the team visited schools
he say their teacher's name in French?
The afternoon ended in the gymnasium throughout i h> state this week to read to
where Jones told the assembled third-, students.

PISOATAWAY — Tin- Beard of
Education
has
tentatively
approved a budget 'or the 20032004 school year that will cost
the average property owner $15 :t
month.
The budget i.- slightly more
than $Bij million, witii the. general fund increasing rbout 83/J
million, or about 8.4 percent. The
tentative plan raises the tax. rate
from $2.48 io S2.64 pr-r 8100,000
of assessed value, or SIT^ >.::: :hc
average home.
The budget, which was
approved Feb. 26, continue- the
district-wide
emphasis
on
improving .student performance,
curriculum and technology.
Board members unanimously
approved the spending plan
although they reserved the
option to make revisions before
its final adoption on March 27.
Voters will have their say on the
budget and school board candidates on Aprii 15.
The budget, indtuies about
$500,000 for prnfcreinual development, textbooks r'lici curriculum development in the. areas of
literacy, elementary .science and
secondary math mA .social studies. In technology, an estimated
$900,000 will go to provide' a new
technology laboratory for the
high
£chuulV
Advanced
Placement courses, relocate tech
labs at Hcbor and Ctunat-kainark
Middle Schools and to implement,
the first phase s»s a plan tu
increase the Wide Area Network
and .support: a centralized »h>me
system.
"In a district offi,SOO miiieni:-,
iContinued nn pa)«' A-2'

'Maintenance budget'
approved for schools
in Highland Park
HIGHLAND PARK - The
Board of Education approved a
budget that will cost the property owner of the average borough
home SITS a yean
The spending plan approved
Monday includes a 4 pen-em
increase in the general fund.
Superintendent Dr. Maryln S.
Simon called it a "maintenance
budget for quality education."
"This .war's budget process
has been one of the most challenging I can remember," .said
board President Vickie White.
"When w received our .state aid
numbers uud saw that they
w«re frozen for the third time,
we knew it was going to be difficult. Wo are struggling to protect educational quality and
respond to taxpayer concerns
while faced with rising costs,
frozen stale aid ami fixed costs,"
"The board has tried to balance tht> interests of educational quality and taxpayer concern," said Vice President Alan

Vietze. "We have kept budget
increases as low as possible and
we are. running a verv tight
ship."
"We examined everything in
this budget very carefully and
have taken many reductions.
Anything else cut out of the
budget will be a serious loss,"
wa id Finance Chairman Michael
Buchman. "There are programs
that we really wanted to .see in
this budget that are not there, i
know how much we need those
program? and I alao know how
iiard if Ls for many taxpayers in
town.
"We are going to the voters
with the best plan we can create
to preserve the quality of
Highland Park education, keep
class size: small and to hold tax
increases
with
reasonable
bounds." Vietze .said. "Given
these [imitations, we believe our
administration has put. together
an excellent budget focused on
students."

GEORGE PACCIELLG/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

They're No. 1!
The Lady Hawks of J.P. Stevens High School celebrate their victory over Old Bridge in the Greater
Middlesex Conference Tournament Feb 27. See Story on Page C-1.
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S. Plainfield mayor,, council sued Residents, 1;
Developers, 0

By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Former
South
Plainfield
Councilwoman Darlene Pinto is
planning to sue the mayor, council
and
the
township's
Democratic Party claiming that
the three acted in concert to discriminate against her,
Pinto alleges in a tort claim
that she was unfairly denied the
position of principal cashier in

the borough Tax Collector's
Office.
She also claims that she was
subjected to sexual harassment
as well as gender and marital
discrimination, and says that her
status as a divorced woman was
unlawfully taken into consideration in the hiring decision.
Mayor Daniel Gallagher was
baffled at the news of the lawsuit. He said that the position of
principal cashier had yet to be

vacated by its current occupant,
let alone filled by another. He
added that neither the mayor nor
the council is involved in the hiring decision.
According to a statement
given by her lawyers, Pinto is
"seeking her installation into the
position of principal cashier, plus
money damages for lost wages,
emotional distress, punitive damages and attorney fees."
Gallagher said he was per-

Dinner, show benefit foundation
HIGHLAND PARK — The Highland Park
Educational Foundation is holding a benefit dinner
in conjunction with the Highland Park High
School's production of "Oliver" on Saturday. The
dinner reception starts at 5:30 p.m. in the high
school's dining room and will feature visits from the
performers and entertaining commentary by
Dickens expert and Rutgers professor Barry Quails.
The show starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for the dinner and show may be reserved at $50, $75 or $100,
depending on your desired level of support, by calling (732) 572-0245.

GOP seeking
candidates for
Boro Council

Proceeds from the event will fund grants for
innovative projects and activities in the Highland
Park public school system.
Established in 1996, the Highland Park
Educational Foundation is an independent, nonprofit corporation, whose goal is to support and sustain the educational excellence of Highland Park's
schools. The Foundation awards grants in five
areas: arts education, scholastic enhancement in
the sciences, the humanities and social studies, the
use of technology in education, cross cultural
enrichment and staff development.

Piscataway man serving in Kuwait
CAMP DOHA, Kuwait — U.S.
Air Force Maj. Robert V. Simpson
joined
a
forward-deployed
nuclear, biological and chemical
defense force in Kuwait on Feb.
21 in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom.
Simpson currently serves as
the Joint Operation Planning
and Execution Systems officer

with the Combined/Joint Task
Force
—
Consequence
Management in Kuwait.
The task force responds to
nuclear, biological and/or chemical accidents or attacks in the
U.S. Central Command area of
responsibility.
"My deployment was short
notice and unexpected," Simpson

Diversified Benefits Corporation

Dental IAIX

The Nation "s iMrgest Dental Plan
Orthodontics
COVERED
Root Canals
COVERED
Caps, Crowns
COVERED
Cleanings
COVERED
Periodontics
COVERED
Oral Surgery
COVERED
ANY DENTAL PROCEDl 7?£ YOl • CAN THINK OF.
COVERED
* $H9 Per Year * You Choose Your Own Dentist
• No Wailing Period • No Pre-Existing Condition Clause
Mention this ad and get a FREE UPGRADE to our PLUS PLAN

1-800-525-9313 • 732-225-0223
HEATING &

said. "It has made me realize
how a soldier must sacrifice for
his country."
"I am proud and excited to
serve the nation in this capacity,"
he added.
A Piscataway, N.J.-native,
Simpson is the son of Hedley D.
and Christine L. Simpson of
Piscataway. Simpson is a 1984
graduate of Piscataway High
School, and holds a bachelor's
degree from Rutgers University
in Piscataway, as well as a master's degree from Central
Missouri State University.

SERVICE
INSTALLATION
"EXCELLENCE IK COMFORT"
new home recently and
have uneven temperatures
through-out your home?

fflff
flfffB/

air purification or
'•

«

••

how to properly operate
and maintain your heating
and cooling system.

Call Our

Serving All Makes
ana Models

OFFICE 908-735-0791
EMERGENCY
INSTALLATION
AND SERVICE

^908-735-0443
em 908-892-4123

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
borough's
Republican
Organization will begin screening candidates this month for
the 2003 Borough Council race.
While the election is not until
November, nominating petitions
are due the beginning of April,
and the Republican Party will
be interviewing prospective
nominees over the next four
weeks,
"We want to open the screening process up to all brough residents,"
said
Republican
Chairman Bob Jones. Those
interested in interviewing
should sand a resume or short
letter of interest to: South
Plainfield
Republican
Organization, P.O. Box 371,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080. The
resume or letter should include
the applicant's history of community involvement, work experience, and educational background. For more information,
contact Bob Jones at (9081 2220135.

Air Conditioning & Heating By
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0% FINANCING
Utility Rebates
Up to $850

SPORTWORLD
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Batting Cages * Pitching Tunnels
Clinics -4 Camps
Team Uniforms & Equipment
Sporting Goods Store
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THE EDISON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
and M.CJF.O.O.D.S
Present The Sixth Annual

4/MOOT delicious food, cash bar and spetlal prizes
j

TkketS'.

$ 3 0 is Aibms/ • $ 5 0 at tlw Door • $ 2 7 5 for »Snck of 10 tkktts

For tickets cdh THE EDISON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
732-738-9482
Participants Include:
Belle Memo
Bistm-Ts-Qt
C*s* Oiusrppe
Christie)! tt Tie Clarion Hotel
thus (to,Ma
Owullen Hotel & gnnommtXttksirtUr
Mbonjob Corp Aautm
HnttulfH*m

lbmeTmcn Buffet
Jtck Coopers
HdketteitM'putn

TieBajfe
liupi

fttertodo*

At ./e/ififlY Curino s, Country Itafuin S V J U we offer authtntu /ik>J si*;?
ftrmumode losagna, manicMtt isnd meatbalh We fakf our oun frrtadl We
aw^ homemade pizzas wthfttsh UijttaMa, andmr imts WM-VA/C tn «i uvai'
firtiimm, anetut mafe our'Ttntmisu fhm ofdfamth ttapts. lit Bnnq teal'
Italian food at a great tafur. all jrpm nut family f(» war.*,

Ifiat 'sJ4more!
FROM 01R KITCHEN TO YOUR CAR
Jui! all m your »3m, sxM um un» tn IM»
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Artists, Crofters, Vendors
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out of the district.
The out-of-district costs total
about $4.2 million in the 2003-04
budget, an increase of about 9
percent. Some of these tuitions
exceed $50,000 per student, compared to $8,900 per year for the
average in-district special education student. "Morally and legally, it is our obligation to provide a
quality program for these students, but special education i.s
expensive," said Copeland.
Board Vice President Paul A.
Herman commended the administration for "solid leader.sliip in
assembling a budget which
''strongly emphasizes curriculum
and improvement," while board
President David White added
that the budget "maintains property values for Piscataway residents and supports student
achievement."
Board
member
Jerry
Mahoney, who also chairs the
Finance Committee, called this
year's budget process "a breath of
fresh air" because expenses were
all explained and justified.
Residents present said they
also approved of the toiiativ;
budget. Hector Perez, whose wife
is district teacher, congratulated
the board members and Copeland
on a budget that emphasized curriculum and instruction, but also
chided the state and federal governments for not paying their fair
share. '"It is clear to me what you
are trying to do for my children,
and I will support the budget."'
Perez said. "But the taxpayers
have to do something — the government wants no kid left
behind, but they left the money
behind. We have to speak up."

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

Centennial Square Mall,
S. Washington & Centennial Aves, Piscataway

Linden 'His 523-12U0
Wad-hum! 40K*22

(Continued from page A-l!
this is a modest spending plan,"
said Superintendent Robert
Copeland.
Copeland also noted "about 90
percent jf this budget proposal
represents fixed costs" including
salaries, utilities, insurance, and
state and federal mandates, such
as special education."
"The other 10 percent represents discretionary spending and
includes program enhancements
and repairs to aging facilities,"
Copeland said.
Copeland said the district's
budget picture is affected by
increasing enrollment, which is
expected to rise by 100 students;
debt service from the referendum
approved- in 2002; and federal
and state mandates involving
.special
education.
Mainstrearaing disabled .students requires additional teachers, aides and nurses and the district must fund the education for
.students who must attend class

v ilium Great
Metmien Im
Milk & lltme) Cjtfe
mttmtim
HeUlurtnl
KtrmlTiti
Sslxm's Bthm

OPENING MARCH 25th
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School tax hike kept to $15 a month

and Prince Street. EdLson

Monday, March 31. 2003 • 5:30 -8:30p.m.
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EDISON — Residents of Marie Lane and Meyer Road fought
against, and won, a development proposal that would convert their
wooded back yards into a housing development and would open up
the dead-end Marie Lane and Potts Road to increased traffic flow
The residents' victory was sealed when the Township Council
voted unanimously at the Feb. 26 meeting to acquire the 6.5-aere
property for a price of $2.1 million.
"Residents' taxes will not go up as a result of this purchase," said
Councilmember Parag Patel at the meeting. Money for the acquisition came from the township's open space trust fund as well as
matching funds from the state Green Acres program.
Township Attorney Louis Rainone said that the reason the cost
was so high was that developers had already spent time and money
preparing the land for development. He added that the developers
agreed to negotiate with the township, knowing that it had the
power to condemn the property if developers chose not to sell.
The property's current owner, Helga Bendix of Larchinont, N.Y.,
attended the meeting and was surprised at the selling price. She
said she was unaware of the figure until it was announced at the
meeting.
Though a sign visible from Route 1 still advertises neighboring
property as "available land," Rainone said the open space purchase
wOl provide an adequate buffer zone for residents. The Route 1 tract
is 4 acres.

AKBAR RESTAURANT

Have Us Over For A
Change,

We know you don't always have time to dine here
so give us a call and enjoy Applebee's food
whenever and wherever you'rQ hungry!

By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

17 So PtaMWd km. South PlainltaW

No Payments til March 2004

1-800-222-0643^

-1
•

Indoor Baseball / Softball
Training Facility

i
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SALES

plexed with the request for lost
wages stating that "the job
search is still being conducted ...
(so) I don't understand why I'm
being sued for back wages."
When asked whether he had
encouraged PLnto to apply for the
position and assured her that she
would be hired, Gallagher said
that he encourages Pinto, and all
others to apply, because the position has not yet been filled. He
denies assuring Pinto that she
would receive the position, saying, "I couldn't do that if I wanted
to."

Omqwete

CurtsMe To G« pammg *fnM, smt

RESEARCH
STUDY

BINGE

EATING
PROGRAM

Does your eating feel out of control?
Are you overweight?
If so you may be eligible to take part in a treatment
study funded by the National Ins(i!ute of Mental
Health. The study is investigating three different
treatments for Binge Hating Disorder. The 24-week
individual therapy program for men and women is
being conducted at Rutgers University in Piscataway.
You may qualify to participate in the research study
if you are overweight and have a problem with hinge
e;iting. There is no fee for participating and you will
be paid ciuring follow-up assessments.

For information, call the
Rutgers Eating Disorders Clinic

732-445-2292
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Man facing rape charges after chatroom exchange
By CHERYL ORSON

Internet.
Thomas Patrick Campanelli
25, of St. Marks Avenue,firstconPISCATAWAY - A township tacted the victim on Jan. 11 using
resident has been indicted on sex an online instant messaging servcharges for allegedly luring and ice, said Sgt Det. Richard Brown
sexually assaulting a 13-year-old of the New Jersey State Police.
New York State girl he met on the
After several online sessions in
CORRESPONDENT

'

a chatroom during which
CampaneHi allegedlyfilmedhimself in the nude and convinced the
victim to do the same, the pahdecided to meet Jan. 18 m a Stony
Point motel in Rockland County,
upstate New York.
There, Campanelli allegedly

Burglars chisel hole into home
then steal watches and a laptop
PISCATAWAT
• Someone stole a 7 1/2-foot
Mayer plow blade from a parking
lot on the south side of Raritan
Valley Academy Monday or
Menlo Park Mall was burglarized
Tuesday.
Feb. 28. The lock had been damSomeone entered a home aged and the contents of the glove
through a garage window and box were found emptied onto the
made a hole through the garage passenger seat, but nothing was
wall into the dining room on Hoes stolen.
#**
Lane East the afternoon of Feb. 25.
A store manager at Menlo Park
Watches and a laptop were stolen.
Mall's Structure store reported a
..
***
theft
of $869 worth of shirts March
Juveniles started a fire in newspapers near the sliding board hi 1.
Tara Park on Feb. 28.
A 2003 Ford Focus was vandalized March 1 while it was parked
Someone punctured a rear tire at Edison Glen Terrace. Damage
of a vehicle on South Washington
Avenue between Feb. 27 and to the car was estimated at $2,500.
***
Sunday.
A1992
Honda
Civic was stolen
***
from the parking lot outside Menlo
A cell phone and tool set were
stolen from a vehicle on New Park Mall's Cheesecake Factory
Market Road either Saturday or March 2. The car was locked and
alarmed at the time of the theft.
Sunday.

Police Log

•

*

*

*

Damage was estimated at $1,000.
***
A1997 Acura Integra parked on
Evergreen Road was burglarized
between March 2 and 3. Nothing
was stolen from the vehicle but the
damage was estimated at $800.
***
A 2001 Ford pickup was vandalized either March 2 and 3 while it
was parked on Orchid Court. The
damage to the vehicle was estimated at $1,000.
***
A 2001 Ford van was stolen
from BJ's parking lot on Route 1 on
March 3. The van contained
$1,139 worth of assorted consumer
goods at the time of the theft.

METUCHEN
Criminal mischief was reported
Feb. 26 when a storage closet lock
Two wallets were reported was pried open at an Amboy
EDISON
stolen from Menlo Park Mall Avenue Laundromat.
A 1985 Chevrolet pickup was March 2. One wallet contained $26
***
stolen either Feb. 27 or 28. An AllWalter Manchur, 60, of
Terrain Vehicle was in the bed of and the second contained $250.
Piscataway, was arrested Feb. 27
the truck when it was stolen.
A 2002 Nissan XTerra was bur- and charged with allowing his dog
***
glarized between March 1 and 2 to "run at large." An arrest report
A wallet containing $250 was while it was parked on Macarthur was issued but Manchur was not
stolen from the locker of a fitness Drive. The thief smashed a win- taken into custody.
center on Oak Tree Road Feb. 28. dow and stole a $50 radar detector
***
hi an unrelated incident, a purse device.
Daniel
G.
Oleckna, 62, of
containing $160 was stolen from a
Edison,
was
arrested
on March 3
***
shopper's cart in Tops Plaza the
A 1998 Isuzu Trooper had its and charged with drinking in pubsame day.
tires slashed between March 1 and lic after a police officer observed
***
2 while it was parked hi a Oleckna exiting a store on Main
A 2003 Cadillac DTS was bur- Wildberry Court parking lot. Street with a 12 oz. bottle of beer.
glarized either Feb. 27 or 28 while
it was parked at the Marriot Hotel
on Woodbridge Avenue. The driver's side window had been
smashed and a box containing $500
in electronic equipment was stolen.

sexually assaulted the victim.
The victim later told school
authorities who then contacted
the New York State Police who, in
turn, contacted New Jersey State
Police.
When Campanelli returned to
the motel to meet with the girl
Jan. 25, he was instead met by
police from both states who
arrested him. As he was being
arrested in New York, members
of the New Jersey State Police
High
Tech
Crimes and
Investigation Support Unit executed a search warrant at
Campanelli's home, where he
lives with his mother.
Computer and electronic storage media were removed from
the home and are undergoing

$300.
***

Jin Lu, age and address
unknown, was arrested March 1
and charged with shoplifting at
Costco after an employee observed
her leaving the store with $76
worth of merchandise concealed in
her purse,
***
A 1992 Jeep Cherokee Wagon
was reported stolen March 1 and
was recovered later that day when
the owner found it abandoned on
Woodbridge Avenue.

By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — The accused
killer of Debra Gatewood, 46,
has posted $500,000 in bail and
been released from jail.
Michael Lewis, 35, was indicted Feb. 27 on charges he killed
Gatewood, the mother of his 8year-old son.
Lewis sold his townhouse, at
209 Hidden Woods Court, off
Carlton Avenue, which police

(732) 82S-GOLF

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway, NJ.
08854
(732)287-5184
Fax:(732)287-2221

- Entrepreneurs' Boutejae Open 5:00 p.m. and DuriigiAiter Cancer!
- Concert Starts: 6:00 p.m. ~ Featuring: The Singing Pastors of Piseatey,
ExoikB 4;7, Outstanding latent! fromfteIM'afe Area SATURDAY. March 15
NSAME Liturgical Dance Ministry Presents:
"A Celebration Through Dance"
4:00 p.m.
- Featuring: The North SteSon AME Church Liturgical Dance
Mnisfry mi OinssttMstissframfte Jfi-SMs Area ~ Vendors On Sits Before ami After Program ~

Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L
Sounders, Sr.
Pastor

Since turn

29 Station Place • Metuchen

SevsnforChrist, Exodus 4:12. New J?rsq» ftteferc f nsest's
»'GuesS-

Please call the church office at
(732) 287-5184 for more information
Reverend Kenneth L. Saunders, Sr. - Pastor

(732) 548-3747

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS
902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
908-561 -0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center}
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5:00 p.m.

NSAME Church Scholarship Committee Awards
& Recognition Gala
7:00 p.m.

Library
art studio
w

Gospel Concert Extravaganza &
Entrepreneurs'Boutique

SATURDAY. March 29

Jyne15

Hair & Nails

•

(732)287-6487
Prayer Hotline!

Siudeirt Art Exhibit

AFTER

First Union Presents

9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon

6 Ethel Road, Piscataway

|0ff Hillside k Pennsylvania Aves.)

443 South Washington Aw. • Pistatawav

8:00 a.m.

SATURDAY, March 15 & 22
Food Pantry Open

ATURDAY, March 8

Sept. 2003 -June 2004 Classes

Capelli
JVJL

SAIURDAXMaidLlS
Men's Fellowship

SPECIAL EVENTS

Registration also accepted for
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- Afeesetvee for Piscataway and surrounding communities ~

• CU? Modeling

Call today for a
FREE consultation.

908-756»7272
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il. Acrylic. Watercolor)
> Drawing (Pastels, Pencils. Pen & Jnkl

SNOW REMOVAL

6:00 a.m.

Children's Bible Hour

North
Stelton
AME
Church!

www.ewgocentralnj.oig

www.bestnutrition4u.com

BEFORE

7:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS
Intercessory Prayer
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• Starting in [uly •

C

12:00 noon

SATURDAYS. March 8 & 22

Children-Adults
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WEDNESDAYS
Bread of Heaven Bible Study
Pastor's Bible Study

What's

See why so many women golfers
of all levels love our outftMS, /
leagues and clinics'

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE,PLAmELD

Capelli is the area's headquarters for Liscio,
the original Japanese
Permanent Thermal Haft1 stralghtener

9:30 a.m.

Church School
Morning Worship

Basking Ridge Country Club
Sunday, April 6 t h • 1 2 t o 4 PM
Fabulous Hot Buffet Luncheon
Guest Speaker • Door Prizes > Rafftes
\ Vendor Booths«Cocktail Hour (cartta^
Network with other women in
business who love gotf

To Register
Send name,
address and 545.
by 3/24, payable to
eWG of Central NJ
to: Maggy Stotter
21 Ashford Drive,
Plainsbofo.NJ 08536

house for six years, the deedwas recorded in Lewis's nameonly. The townhouse was put up
for sale Jan. 3 for $190,000 and
was sold in February. Lewis collected all the proceeds.
Following the sale, Lewis
posted the $500,000 bail.
Lewis has been suspended
from his job as a senior- corrections officer at East Jersey
State Prison in Avenel, where
he has worked since 1988 at an
annual average salary of
$61,000.

SUNDAYS

JOWS
AT OUR 2001
TEE OFF LUNCHEON

May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

A 2000 Pontiac Sunfire was
reported stolen Feb. 28. The vehicle was parked in a driveway off
Route 27 at the tune of the theft
and contained CDs and a cell
phone.
***
A 2001 Lincoln LS parked at

PLOWING - SANDING - SALTING
• Office Buildings
• Apartmert & Condo Complexes
• Retail Stores
• Schools & Churches
COMMERCIAL ONLY
- Sign up now for 24 hour service -

speculate was at the center of
the dispute between the couple.
After being called by Lewis'
relative, township police found
Gatewood's body in the upstairs
bedroom of their shared townhouse on Jan. 7. She had been
stabbed seven times, including
twice in the heart. The knife was
never recovered.
Investigators said Lewis, who
controlled the couple's finances,
had purchased the townhouse in
1996 for $136,000. Though the
couple had lived in the town-

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.

Are You Looking For
Straight Hair?

Hurley urged parents to talk
to their children about their
Internet usage. "Our unit's top
priority is to protect children
online," said Hurley. "Parents
have to get more involved."
Hurley teaches an Internet
Child Safety Class to parent
groups and middle school and
high school students. Those interested in the class are asked to
call (60?) 882-2000 to make
arrangements.
Brown said parents should
place home computers in a common area where they can only be
used under direct adult supervision, and for a limited amount of
time. He said parents should also
know who their child's "cyberfriends" are.

Accused killer raises $500G in bail

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

A computer printer valued at
$178 was stolen from Office De^ot
Fteb. 28. Witnesses saw two men
steal the printer from a store display and drive off hi an Oldsmobile
Alero.
***
Two tires of a 2000 Chrysler
were slashed Feb. 28 while it was
parked at Crossroads Plaza on
Route 1. Damage is estimated at

forensic analysis.
Lt. Dan Hurley said child
pornography was detected on the
computer and there was a "strong
possibility" there are other victims who have yet to come forward.
Campanelli faces three counts
of second-degree rape, seconddegree attempted rape, three
counts of second-degree sodomy,
second-degree attempted sodomy,
two counts of second-degree sexual abuse, use of a child in a sexual performance and first-degree
disseminating indecent material
to a minor. He is currently free
after posting $50,000 bail at
Piscataway police headquarters
and $100,000 bail at a New York
police headquarters.
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Commentary
Why turnout is low
for school elections
Next month New Jersey voters will have the opportunity to have their voices heard about the future of their public school districts. Unfortunately, their voices will be just a
whisper.
According to the New Jersey School Boards Association,
less than 20 percent of thi eligible voters participated in
last year's school election, That, believe it or not, is relatively normal. In the last 10 years, turnout has averaged about
15 percent.
That means a little more than 8 out of 10 voters choose to
stay at home.
Why the apathy is so rampant remains a mystery. The
largest chunk of the homeowners' property tax bill goes to
the public school system. If New Jersey residents are so
upset about high property taxes, then they should be turning out in.4roves to vote on their school budgets.
But they're not.
There are two possible reasons why turnout is so low. One
expiation, favored by those with a stake in the status quo,
saysAe participation is so low because the overwhelming
mgjdnty of residents are satisfied with the cost and quality
tf public education in their hometowns. After all, the majorpty of all school budgets in the state were approved by voters.
The second explanation, favored by those with a cynical
slant, says the turnout is so low because the overwhelming
majority of residents believe their votes are meaningless.
They believe the jungle of state regulations minimizes the
options available to local school boards. Some are perhaps
fed up with the reliance on property taxes to fund the operation of schools.
Both arguments contain some kernels of truth. The
majority of residents are pleased with the quality of education in their school districts. And though property taxes are
high, residents believe they're getting their money's worth
and want to pay a premium to retain local control of education.
Yet, there is a growing contingent of residents who are
frustrated by an over-changing set of state regulations and
mandates. Tho state's constantly changing formula for aid is
confusing and cannot I* relied upon for consistent longrange planning. The .state's implementation of detailed and
strict curriculum standards have also tied the hands oflocal
school boards and have limited academic discretion. There
are also an increasing numl>ur of residents who believe the
states insistence on testing in the -1th, 8th and 12th grades
have led to school districts teaching students what they
need to pass the tests, not what they need to know.
There are a few cosmetic changes that could improve.
turnout. A recommendation a few years ago that school
board elections !>e moved to November was ignored by the
Legislature; however, moving the elections to a Saturday in
April may have some positive effect on turnout. And it
makes sense that if a school budget falls under the states
budget, cap. then it shouldn't have to go before the voters at
all.
But the main obstacle to overcome is the perception that
votes do not make a difference in a public school system
increasingly dominated by the state. That's fine, as long as
the state fulfills its original promise from the late 1970s to
be the primary funder of public education in all school districts in New Jersey, not just the special needs districts.
Turnout will probably be higher this year. Frozen state
aid means skyrocketing property tax increases at a time
when the economy is still recovering. Unfortunately, that
probably means more budgets will be rejected this year,
placing the funds at the mercy of local politicians eager to
carve a portrait of themselves as tax cutters by taking an as
to the budget.
Is this any way to run a public school system?

Deadline
The deadline for submission of articles is 5 p.m. Friday.
The deadline for letters to the editor is 10 a.m. Monday.

Correction policy
The newspaper will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Executive
Editor Michael Deak at (908) 575-6685.
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Letters tothe editor

The time for war with Iraq is now
To The Editor:
There is much coverage ia tlv paper.-; of antiwar
sentiment. It is great to he- ii- a country whore
everyone,* opinion can be expn-.-sed withmit fear of
retribution.
Twelve years ago 500,000 active duty and
reserve military personnel wont into harm's way to
enforce a UN resolution to ffinovtt Saddam from a
country he had occupied by force. They did it so successfully that after just a few days of ground action
he way a! a table signing a cease fire that promised
hi? would destroy all weapons of mass destruction
and never produce any more.
Before the ink was even dry, Saddam was
already hiding his. weapons irons ;ns{»H*tor.-i. He has
hail VI year,- to obey the terms of tht- surrender.
Instead he has ix-nj jH>rfecting his skill.-- of King,
deceit and ability to hide* those very weapons.
Yet for mme reason many people and countries
feel that ho should he given a few more weeks to
suddenly make a IH-degree turu in his altitude
toward the I'.N. and reveal his weapons. US News
& World Report recently had a political cartoon

Owner wants her 'Uncle Sam9 back
To The Editor:
Uncle Sam was my birthday present. Not only
did he make me happy but he symbolizes the
very ideals that I believe in ... "God Bless
America,"
Uncle Sam is a 3-foot statin1 'lawn ornament*
on a pedeStal that I displayed on my front lawn.
He held the American flag in the one and the
other hand over his heart.
Between Feb. 22 and Feb. 2,'i he was taken
from my property. I feel that anyone who would
do this should have guilty conscious. They took
away my very special birthday gift. 1 feel like the

Doctors: Join Chamber of Commerce
To The Editor:
Doctors are business people t«o! Whether we like
it or not. everyone has to focus some energy on cash
flow. The doctors" strike in New Jersey was a manifestation of the frustrations related to business
issues that doctors face. A doctor's practice is a significant business operation and requires proper
business organization. This is complicated by the
fact that most doctors prefer to lie independent.
The businessman looking at thousands of small
practices would immediately consider consolidation. The doctors' business model was invented nn
the basis of the small town doctors' office. However,
things have changed and we arc in the new millennium! Doctors may need management help with
hiring, technology, systems, cash collect ion and risk
management. A* chairman id the Edison Chamber

9OK-575-67.41
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To The Editor;
On my latest holiday visit to my family in Edison
I had a drive through Metuchen and past the new
Borough Hall building. Mayor O'Brien has promised it would he finished and opened by June. No
way, it will be well past that date.
Why not run a monthly update on the construction so the residents of Metuchen will know how
their tax money is spent and if there will be an

Why cut funding for TVcommission
To The Editor:
Why iji the world has Gov. James MeGreevey
arbitrarily cut funding for the N..J. Motion Picture
and TV Commission, a money-making entity?
According to former Roseland Mayor Louis A.
Debell, a current NJP&TV commissioner and its
secretary, last year's budget was only §400,000, but
the economic benefit to N.J. was $60 million.
A motion picture production facility was in the
planning stages for Bayonne which would have cre-

Mike Deak

The debt
owed to
the hippies

In recent weeks it was pleasantly nostalgic to see news reports of
anti-war demonstrations in New
York, London and other cities
throughout the United States and
Europe.
The images of people marching
in the streets, chanting clever slogans and carrying provocative
signs reminded me, a precocious
pre-pubescent in the late 1960s and
an overly serious teenager in the
early 1970s, of the time when
America was finally growing up.
The country may have lost its
innocence in World War I and
World II, but in the late 1960s the
United States was coming to grips
with what it means to be an adult.
When a country, like any person,
reaches maturity, life is not simple
or black-and-white, anymore; the
ambiguity and doubts smudge the
ideal portrait of reality. Either your
values change to reflect the growing awareness of the world's
unavoidable complications, or you
revert to the manichaean
dichotomies that shaped childhood.
The, former are usually Democrats;
.showing Saddam holding a gun to the head of a fig- the latter are Republicans.
ure representing the U.S. allies.
I'm content to be a spectator in
The allies are. asking "...Okay...HO where's the
the debate over the potential war
smoking trunT
Iraq. I no longer have the boilSaddam answers, "It only .smokes after I pull the with
ing passion to vehemently take a
trigger."
side; somewhat shamefully, I
Like a schoolyard bully, the only thing that, reserve my spurts of zeal for a wellSaddam understands is force.
struck golf shot, a tantalizing mer- •
Make no mistake, there is going to be a war. The lot and triple coupons at the groquestion is whether that war Will be on Iraqi soil on cery market. Yet somehow I can't
US. terms or on U.S. soil nn Iraqi terms. The time help but feel empathy for those who
to strike is now — not in April or later, when the have taken to the streets and the
temperatures in the desert will be 110 to 120 information superhighway to
degrees.
protest what may or may not be
Our ground forces will be attacking while wear- inevitable. They evoke a time when
ing impermeable biological battle gear. We have all the Vietnam War tore apart this
seen pictures of firemen exhausted after Fighting country and the length or your hair
fires for a few hours in similar gear. These soldiers or the width of your tell bottoms
will be wearing this gear for 24 hours straight, pos- was a political statement.
sibly for several days at a time. The. time to enforce
It is amusing, in the wizened
U.X. Resolution 1441 is now.
way old fogies are delighted by
THOMAS PALMER irony, to see today's young people
Metuchen deride hippies. I cannot deny some
hippies left themselves open for
ridicule — dreamers of unattainable Utopias usually end up humiliated or hypocritical caricatures.
gentleman that had his American flag stolen. I Yet the hippies achieved much that
know the feeling. I feel someone has betrayed me today's youth assume as a normal
by violating my property.
and accepted part of society. Sex, for
I have always been a very patriotic person and example.
I thought displaying Uncle Sam on my front lawn
How can I explain to Generation
could show people how I support this country, our Post-X that in the days before hiptroops arid the American way of life.
pies sex before marriage — "going
To the thief that took my Uncle Sam, please all the way" it was whispered in
return him. If you want to show your patriotism, malt shop booths — was both
I'm sure I could tell you how to express ii in other naughty and dangerous. For a child
ways other than stealing other people's property. even of adult age to actually live
SHIRLEY STOVER with a partner before marriage was
Piscataway so socially unacceptable then that
mothers swooned with mortification and fathers retreated to their ,
workshops to carve duck decoys.
Homosexuality, if it was discussed
of Commerce. I have sometimes seen reluctance on at all, was considered a parental
the part of doctors to join other business leaders in failure, a sickness only a Marine
our chamber.
Corps drill sergeant could cure or
The organization of a massive strike by thou- an excuse to spend years in psychosands of otherwise unconnected professional serv- analysis. In their campaign to overice firms is quite unique. Strikes are usually the throw The Establishment, the hipmanifestation of frustration or the need for organi- pies aimed for the point of least
zation of large masses oi laborers. I would like to resistance — the (ahem) heart,
see doctors join their local chamber of commerce "Make love, not war" was the cheerand begin to investigate business models that make ful doctrine that satiated the rage •
sense for the 21st century.
of protestors and hormones alike.
MICHAEL P. CANGEM1 Though tlu1 recent irritating rash of
Chairman, Edison romance reality shows may prove
Chamber of Commerce me to be horribly optimistic, we
77M.1 writer is also president and chief executive now have a much more sophisticatofficer of Edimn-hawd Aigiwr Group, tut whose let- ed and mature attitude towards
tvrhcad this letter was submitted.
sex — thanks to the courage of hij>pies.
Another debt Generation Post-X
owes to hippies is the lack of a strict
dress code. Take a look around
overage in the cost, Why not run it in The Review. most workplaces or classrooms and
The taxpayers should know the truth of the cost. you'll see outfits that would have
They deserve it.
earned a stem lecture from the
The borough looks beautiful with all the new boss or it month's detention.
Though hippies never did anything
homes and construction of older homes.
GEORGE F. HUTCHINSON as discouraging as wear baseball
Dunedin, Fla. hats inside a building, their uniThe writer is the retired, superintendent of public form of t-shirts and blue, jeans and
rejection of uptight dress codes
works in Ellison,
have afforded the following generations the luxury of being, well, sloppy. Would anyone believe that in
the pre-hippie days, causal was
ated jobs, added tax revenue and enhanced the synonymous with plaid?
I don't know how today's youth
image of our industrial state. It is now stillborn.
Now movie and TV producers are withdrawing should repay their debt of gratitude
from investing in our deficit-ridden state and tak- to hippies. Perhaps they can adopt
the test legacy of the hippies — to
ing their business to other states.
Remember when N.J. was the film capital of the be tolerant of others and to accept
and respect honest differences of
US. 0
opinion. Perhaps they can all chill
Any rational answers?
Dan Oleckna to a state of coolness with whom
Edison they disagree.

Residents need Borough Hall status

44 Vetrmrn Memorial firtn Kast, Somenille. SJtm76
President
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This is Read Across America Week. What is your favorite book?

DAVE SCH1ATTER
teacher at Lincoln
School, Edison
"'Catcher in the Rye.' I
related very well to Holden
Caulfield when I was his age."

DONNA SAVELL
Edison
"The Polar Express.' The
message of the book is that
you're never too old to have
magic in your heart."

DHANI JONES
New York Giants linebacker and guest at
Lincoln School, Edison
"Winnie the Pooh."

RICK LABBE
principal of Lincoln
School, Edison
"'The Grouchy Ladybug,'
because it's my son Skyler's
favorite."

MICHELLE PUORRO
teacher at Lincoln
School, Edison
'"Are You My Mother?' It
was one of the bedtime stories
that my dad read to me."

What exactly is happening at Rutgers University?
To The Editor:
. I am concerned by newspaper
reports of events occurring at
Rutgers University. If these
reports are true it is a disturbing
situation.
Insiders are given financial
rewards (president, past president, coach). Employees are
given cause for alarm (possible
cutbacks in classes and/or
instructors). Stockholders are set
to accept the burden of cost
increases (students, parents, the
public). Sound familiar?
' The state reduces funding to
Rutgers. The new Rutgers president is given a $500,000 bonus
($100,000 a year for five years) to
guarantee he will stay for at least
five years. His wife is given a
paid teaching position at the university. A former president of
Rutgers is given a teaching position at $225,000 a year, almost
half his previous salary. Some
doubt his qualifications for this
position.
Rutgers' football team has the
worst two seasons in school liistory. The coach is given an extension on his contract before his old
contract expires. He is also given
a $200,000 raise. Rutgers will
stay in the Big East Conference.
Apparently Director of Athletics
Robert Mulcahy directs the
course of Rutgers. Seems like the
tail wagging the dog.
'Because of cutbacks in state
funding tuition will rise. Millions
of dollars will be spent improving
the training facilities for the athletes at Rulgers. Apparently the
general student population will
just have to bear the brunt of
reduced funding while athletes
are paid in "coin of the realm" —
scholarships.
When questioned in a television interview about why classroom professors won't get the
equipment they need, but more
funds are going to athletics.
President McCormack skirted
the issue. Newspaper reports

Correction policy
The newspaper will*correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to Executive
Editor Michael Deak at
(908) 575-6685.

ALLEN PUORRO
Former principal at.
Lincoln School, Edison
"Charlotte's Web.' It's so
well-versed, a very popular
book with young people."

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683

have shown that the Rutgers ath- this money going?
ents, students and faculty?
letic department has lost millions
The goals of Rutgers appear to Where is the concern of the
of dollars over many years, yet center around keeping the athlet- Rutgers a'umni over what's hapmore money is poured into this ic program in the Big East, beau- pening? Tht> public should be conprogram.
tifying, rewarding insiders and cerned how their money is being
A potential budget crisis raising tuition. If what is occur- spent. It is public funding that
seems to be the message coming ring at Rutgers happened within primarily finances this universifrom those in charge of the uni- a corporation it would be consid- ty (tuition, tax dollars, donaversity. As of Feb. 1 the amount of ered a national scandal. People's tions).
$470,044,946 has been donated confidence in such a company
CARL J. ASSZONY
to Rutgers by alumni and friends. would fall, but apparently the sitPiscataway
That is almost half a billion dol- uation at Rutgers is taken lightThe writer is an alumnus of
lars (which is the goal). Where is ly. Where is the voice of the par- Rutgers University.
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Open To The Public

Tired of Your Mattress I f !

When your
kids refuse
to listen,
try us.

' Hi-Risers
• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
' Custom Sizes
• Electric Beds
• Folding Cots
• Split Box Springs
1
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattresses
• California King Sizes

Wesley Allen Beds
on Display

E. HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East
Warehouse/Showroom
Passed McDonalds
Toll Free 87 7-MATT-l

GARW000
518 North Avenue
Factory Showroom
908-789-0140

If parenting has you at wit's
end - call The Caring Line.
We'll provide a sympathetic
car and try n> help you
make .sen.se ot things again.

Mon-Fn 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood On

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS

THE CARING LINE

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION

1-888-320-CARE

Register in the school where the course is offered.

MARCH 17,18,19,2003 •6- 8 P.M.

Five * Aiunvmous & I'twiiilrntittl * ".'.-.'7
Nnrtjutljinfntal • Kvlt-rrals available

Joseph C. Colombo - Superintendent
Loretta M. Keime! - Director of Adult Education

A sfrvit't S'l Chiltlrrti s Xpt't iair/.fi) Hosjm.il
unl CONTACT \\V C-u-L-.
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Announcements
Wedding, engagements,
anniversaries and births
are printed without charge.
Send your news and photos
to 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive, Somerville, NJ
08876.
If you would like help
organizing your announcement, call Pat Udzielak at
(908) 575-6703 and ask for a
form.
We accept color or black
and white photographs.
Please do not send irreplaceable photographs. If
you would like your photo
returned, send along a
stamped,
self-addressed
envelope.

Door-Door Transportation-Hot Lunch -Program
Extended Care Available
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CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING COURSES
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„ „ - - , Full Athletic Program?, Ropes Course*. ]
:
, Mini-Golf* Archery, Special Ewn^Jferyf,,, .
j
I

Special Spring
SipMp Rates
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HEALTH OCCUPATIONS & SAFETY COURSES

"fine Arts, Arts & Crafts, Mountain Biking,
«*%.
Gg-Carts, an AMAZING staff & so much more .j
Call For A
Personal Tour or
' \j Our Mew Brochure
i and Video

SPECIAL INTEREST WORKSHOPS

Groin

View ihf

www.oakcrestdaycamp.com • Jonathan M. Gold, Director

WifeI'nf*)
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Think about this,..
45% of Americans do not set aside money for emergencies.
Having 3 - 6 months worth of living expenses can make hard times a lot easier. Try putting a portion of your pay directly into
savings every month. Discover other ways to save effectively at your local Reet branch.
Tbilisi:::'
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t'httliOc an«l l*t»ur->e DcscriptUms at
www.nnvti.ttd
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Conackamack names its honor roll students
Larissa Bosenberg, Danielle
Rubinstein and Martin Tricarico.
Named to the honor roll with
A's andB's in all subjects:
Grade 8 — Jess S. Alcalde,
Amanda Aninwene, Ahad Arif,
Alyesa A. Avallon, Michelle L.
dommins,
Achalanka
P.
Palawella, Louis Delle Cave III,
Myroslav
Figura,
Aubree
Gurkovich, Justine G. Gyeski,
Tiffany Hill, Frank William
Iverson, Allison Marie Kriston,
Zaadia Natalia Laing, Blair
Markowitz, Bilal Memon, Nicole
S. Mernagh, Omer Mirza, Arjun
Patel, Ayrushi J. Patel, Chandni
Patel, Dhara Janak Patel, Sheena
Patel, Joanna Pogogeff, Abdul
M.G.H. Popal, Anshul Rawat,
Khalid Rizwan, Tejas Shah, Mina
Ashley Shin, Mitchell A. Stern,
Sara E. Vander Horn, Alexander
S. Teganeh and Timothy Yiu.
Grade 7 — Richelle Adeva,
Tila Azeem, Shantanu Baghel,
Sohum C. Bhatt, Kevin Bhavsar,
George R. Boff, George Caiella,
Nicole Caratozolo, Matthew
Carroll, Nayantara Choudhary,
Aditya B. Desai, Rushil Desai,

PISCATAWAY
—
Conackamack Middle School has
issued its honor roll for the second
marking period of the 2002-03
school year.
Named to the principal's honor
roll with A's in all subjects:
Grade 8 — Albert Kao,
Marlaina H. Martin, Monica A.
McKinnon and Daniel Torres.
Grade 7 — Soon Yeub Hong,
Jennifer (Jing) Jin, Jane J. Kfe
Ciprian George Moraru, Abbs K.
Pandya,
Eichard
Peterfeon,
Elizabeth Ashley Polston, /olene
Wang, Jennifer Wu and Gabriel
Yeung.
m
Grade 6 — GuaJr&m Petr
Alexandrov, Vijayaf? Aryama,
Rachael Melanie jjtehana, Robin
Marie, Bondoc, Matthew Joseph
Buaron, Emily-"Buck, Shannon
Connors, KugSffl N. Deshpande,
Steven Robert Fisher, Jeffrey
Eugene Hsrrey II, Alima A. Huq,
Alesha I®'Jones, Amanda Y. Iin,
DiormaJftnay Littles, Saumil J.
^ i ,
Allison
Marie
Ariyanna Norman,
Mathew Perez, Danielle
Ian Perry, Earnestine M. Qiu,

Dipika J. Dhaduk, Stephanie I.
Duma, Jessica Ashlei Edwards,
Seedra Anam Enver, Sharon
Feng, Zaahir David Graham,
Jason J. Grant, Jocelyn Virginia
Grek, Jordan Hall, Alison Hite,
Sheila Jacobs, Laney Kathryn
Jones, Jonathan Yu-Lan Kao,
Allison M. Krueger, David M.
Lear, Karl Raymond Lunan II,
Lauren Luthman, Rykayat O.
Majolagbe,
Dominique
McPherson, Jenna Miller, Andrew
V. Morris III. Katharine Mosier,
Leona Mostowski, Elizabeth A.
Neubauer, Michael Panebianco,
Ruben Dario Perez, Vivian Leyira
Piawa, Hamadi K. Price, Suhash

(Sam) Rajasingam, Christopher
E. Rech, Frederick R. Reeves Jr.,
Earl Allen Roach III, Fernando J.
Ron-Pedrique, Steven Rutledge,
Andrew Schnur, Alicia Shamus,
Arjune Shukla, Jared Steven
Sykes, Kari Vander Horn, Richie
Washington, Lisa Weisman, Iman
Ahsia Wells, Kevin Russell Wells,
Ryan C. Wernlund, Gary Michael
Wise and Christopher B. Wong.
Grade 6 — Bilal AbdulHakeem, Taher Marwan Ah', Basil
Ali Alomary, Lauren M. Biedron,
Alyssa Hollie Blake, Jazlana
Bloek-Gerber, Dion Wesley Brown,
Brenna Marie Cammarano,
Valerie Theresa Capone, Mitchell

Komlos, Liya Ma, Alex Merritt,
Christen Paras, Tatyana Shatova,
Leo Yang and Sandy Ye.
Grade 10 — Leslie Bilello,
Ksenia Galina, Jiwon Kim, Ju
Young Kim, Thomas Liu, Nessa
Rosenstein, Amit Sharma, Elee
Shimshoni, Xiaoyu Wang, Maxwell
Weidmann and David Yang.
Grade 9 — Man Aim, Frances
Jin, Hyejin (Lisa) Lim, Jenny
Mint?.. Sarah Moore, Julian
Moreno, Joanna Naples-Mitchell
and Sid Swamy.
Grade 8 — Jeimifer Conway,

ARTS & CRAFTS

Camp Lenape

GAMES
GYMNASTICS

Metuchen Branch YMCA
Contact Skip Futhr at 732-548-2044
at Christ Untied Methodist Church in Piscataway
' Tradtthnal & Sports Camps
'Weekly Day Camp
' Camp Hours: 8:30am to 4:30pm
• Extended Hours: 7:30&:3Qam + 4:3QG:00pm

Located at Helping Hands Learning Center

Everybody Plays, Everybody Wins

1017 King Georges Post Road, Edison* (732)738-0600 or (732)225-7400

$170 for 5 days • $150 for 4 days
$130 for 3 days
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LOWEST RATES UNDER THE SUN

r

St. Matthew School
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison

X C Camp at WestbrooK

REGISTRATION

Outstanding Day Camp programs
ffom pre-£choo| thru 5th Grade

PRE-K THROUGH GRADE 8
• Fully Accredited
•State of the Art
Computer Lab
& Internet Access
throughout building
• Active Parents

REGISTER NOW!

• After School Care
• Music and Art
Classes
• Hot Lunch Program
• Extra Curricular
Activities

NEW LOCATION!., at Westbrook Swim Club
Reduced Rates!
mptc k e Pew vtfh Wafer 3i.de and Dwng Boasd
Terms Courts, Basketoal! Courts, New Playground
Fenceci-in KKWie Pod

For more information call Terri Offin,
Director of Youth Services
732-494-3232 ext. 612

Association

FOR INFORMATION CALL OUR SCHOOL OFFICE:

(732) 985-6633
Jewish Community Center * *

A COMMUNITY OF FAITH
WHERE YOUR CHILD IS LOVED

Of M»0l£«X COUNTY

1775 Oak Tree Rd, Edison

Medical Careers at STAR
• Conpuafeed M « f c * Office Asiistarn (NEW)
• m&aH Transaipttaf«t

M *

•

Courtney Flint, Ayse Gursoy,
Catherine Humenik, Camiile Hutt,
Namrata KuUcarni, Yi Liao, Grace
Long, Vidhi Mehta, Katie
Montelione, Yoel Park, Josie Sun,
Lin
Lin
Wang,
Irina
Yabionovskaya, Yuki Yamada and
LeiZhu.
Grade 7—Alexandra Abrainov,
Sophia Ahn, Michael Bachman,
Arianna
Barcham,
Yelena
Goryunova, Jane Hand, Cynthia
Jin, Simon Liebling, Yin Yin Lu,
Juliann Petkov, David Stern and
CeliaXin.
Named to the honor roll:
Grade 12 — Sam Bartolone,
Jonathan Bergknoff, Lucas Cittone,
Katie de Courcelle, Amy Feldman,
Eric Freiwald, Jaime Haiden, Chris
Hantsoulis, Vera Kapaj, Isata King,
Urvi Kundel, Kristina Kuprienko,
Angueline Lalova, Dae Hee Lee,
Tim Marshall, Emily Millner,
Stephen Mittler, Dandle Morgan,
Yuval Orr, Daniel Rice, Ashwat
Rishi, Ezra Schifl; Tern- Tian, Dan
Trub, Jennifer Wittmer, Jungwon
Yoon and Harry Zhang.
Grade 11 — Gina Cacace, Cory
Fox, Jin Gfc, Emily Geminder,
Dimitry
Gershenson,
Nick
GHsunnan, Andrew Golden,
Andrew McCandlish, Shuang
Meng, Jessica Muller, William
Roman, Matt Tunnell, Leigh
Underwood, Lisa Wang, Xiaofeng
Xue, Aki Yamada and Nancy Zhao.
Grade 10 — Tracey Anderson,
Carina Beeksma, Irene Berkowitz,
Cadence Bowden, Ben Cohen,
Anson Devonish, Jesse DienerBennett, Leslie Feinberg, Sandra
CJomez, Lee Hofriehter, Michelle
Hutt, Angela Kim, Suna Kim, Tal
Kohn,
John
Macdonald,
Ramasamy Madhivanan, Anthony
Manganaro, Brandi May, Jessica
Pochesci, William Pola, Elder
Recinos,
Rachel
Roderman.

James R, Urbaniak of
Piscataway was named to the
deans list for the fall 2002 semestor on the New Brunswick campus
of Rutgers University. The son of
Jolm and Francesca Urbaniak is a
freshman majoring in English and
education.
Three area .students were
named to the dean's list for the fall
2002 semester at the University of
Kcranion in Hcranton, Pa. They are:
Anne L. McGreevy of 29

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL

OPEN HOUSE
Computer Careers at STAR
• Computerizedfcfe«cMOffice Aamm

MARCH 9TH, 2003
1 PMTO3

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY
CLASSES FORMING NOW!
FOR JUNE 2003

NEW IN MIDDLESEX
COUNTY:

Edison Campus
732-548-6012

AecretfWno CommtsHon of tar idhoob

ob Placement
ssistancc ,
Graduate in less
than a year!
• Classes now Forming!

•Appmvwf by NU OepartBwm # 6<*««*so
prami % U.S. Dapetnw* ef E A K » O O

www.startechfnsttttite.com

732-548-6012
1 800-659-7827

Zachary Rohde, Jordan Rubin,
David Stuckey, Reuven Szleil'er,
Anna Weltman and Yi Zheng.
Grade 9 — Kaan Akyol, Effat
Aziz, Flora Boros, . Danny
Breslauer, Sara Broderick, Elena
Cargill, Jay Friedman, Sarah
Gronlund-Jacob, Jacob Gross.
Marina Gulak, Sung Hoon Hong,.
Mark Ioffe, Aja Lea James, Paul •
Jang, Ji Young Ko, Joseph Lee, '
Thales Nazario, Sarah Niemi, Jolm
Park, Serena Saad, Lauren Savoie,
Sam Schiff, Joseph Shao, Michael
Shuknan, Sliruti Singh, Zachary
Spector, Su&anna Su, Amanda
Suskin-Santirelli, Jeffrey Tseng,
Leon Weingard, Asher Weinstein,
Sam Woljx1!! and Karin Zahavi.
Grade 8 — Sarah Ahmad,
M;ixim Bueviteh, Michael Chen,
Andrew Chin, OhSung Choy,
Colette Curtis, William Dai, Lydia
DeLiuro, Cathy Deng, Sarah DiceGoldberg, Kevin Guidette, Toby
Huang, Abraham Kim, Alex Kish,
Kendall Laparo, Dahlia Leslie, Wei
Iiu, Danielle Paul, Maria Raspa,
Linda
Remache,
Melissa
Roderman, Lisa Ryan, Karuna
Srivastav, Julius Summers, Leon
Tehikindas, Vincent Troyani,
Darnel Weingard and Hannah
Zubennan-Leibman.
Grade 7 — Catalina Arriagada,
Abbijna Baddi, Nicola Caputo,
Christina Choi, Andrew Cohen,
Alexander Conway, Colin Davis.
James Galayda, Stacey Golden,
Brian Guetti, Yancy Hu, Laura
Kaplan, Rachel Leslie, Kathryn
Levitt, Jesse Liu, Alison Magaziner,
Jasmeen Martinez, Hannah
McClelland, Rachel McClelland,
Colin Millet, Derek Padgett,
Zachary Price, Soren Rasmussen,
Michael Kong, Erin Sanchez,
Ansanullah Sarker, Navneet
Singh, Christine Torres. Yun Xue,
Clara Younge and Elisa Zavala.

[Campus notes

HIGH SCHOOLS

• Financial aid for
those who qualify,
*Day or evening
classes

Patel, Nil Patel, Parth Piyush
Patel, Pooja S. Patel, Ronak Patel.
Tejas Patel, Michael Jeffrey
Patterson,
Je'Ahna
Brooke
Petties, Che Antonio Pitcher,
Fazil U.R. Popal, Aishwarya
Rahalkar, Sheldon S. Ramnarine.
Fiorella Lizzete Rubina, Juan
Sebastian Sepulveda, Anthony
Joseph Sokalski, Christopher L.
Szablewski, Arya Singh Tewatia,.
Grace Tuffuor, Freddy Orlando
Vasquez, Allan Rico I). Viguilla,
Nathan William Vitale, Peter
Amadeus
Kelly
Ward.
Dre'Shonda L. Williams, Oliver
Ming-Hymn Yeung and Steven
Zhao.

Highland Park honor students listed

HIGHLAND
PARK
—
Highland Park High School &
Middle School have issued their
honor roll for the second marking
period of the 2002-03 school year.
Named to the high honor roll:
Grade 12 — Steven Cohen.
Kelly Huang, Martha Kinseila,
Harriet Koufis, Jiza Lee, Nikita
Panasenko and Jake Wolpert.
For Boys a n d Girls ages 3 - 1 2
Grade 11 — Raphael Barcham,
Blachford,
Aaron
June 2 3 - August 2 2 • 7 a m - 6:30 p m Courtney
Buchman, Rachel Cooper, Rachel
Feldman, Scott Fisken, Jaime
Guarnaccia, Jamie Kinv, Hanna

A

Evan Clark, Adriana C. ConeyMiller, Chelsea Allison Cooke,
Annmarie Crowley, Daniel J.
Erazo, Ann Kathryn Fecskovics,
Shana Marie Fortich, Christian
Gajardo, Jessica Gonzalez, Seth
0. Gooetilleke, Jennifer Elizabeth
Gornick, Annmarie Greek, Rachel
Marie
Hochhauser,
Jedson
Jackson, Tejinder Singh Jangi,
Ryan Soonin Jenq, Rebecca Anne
Kenyon, Megan Kepnach, Nabeel
Ahmad Khan, Bernice Aurea
Kong, Feier Liu, Ashley Veronica
Longo, Matthew Ma, Patrick
Aaron McNamara, William John
Mills, Tochi Jenny France Nworu,
Sam Ogilvie, Neil Rajnikant

PM

APPLY NOW FOR
SEPTEMBER 2003
Admissions Office
112 Rues Lane East Brunswick, NJ 08816
(732)257-3300 X1344

East Brunswick Campus
112 Rues Lane
(732) 254 8700

Perth Amboy Campus
618 New Brunswick Ave
(732) 442 9595

Piscataway Campus
21 Buttons Lane
(732) 985 0717

Woodbridge Campus
1 Convery Boulevard
(732) 634 5858

Academic Programs for College Bound Students

Timber Road, Edison, a sophomore
majoring in economics.
Nicole M. Moretti of 434
Harvard Ave., South Plainfield, a
senior majoring in secondary edit
cation.
Meagan M. Ross of 35 Wawrly
Drive West, Edison, a senior majoring in physical therapy.
***
David Murtagh of Mrtuchr-n
was named t« the dean's list inv the
fall 2002 semester at Kmwj Stah
College in Krenc, M i l
Susan
G. Trainor of
Piscataway was named ki the
dean's list "for the fall 2002 semester at Juniata College- in
Huntingdon, Pa. The 2002 "graduate of Piscataway High School is a
sophomore majoring in biology
Melia*ta N. Jamieso of South
Plainfield has Ix'en named to the
Dean's List for the fall semester at
Morehead State University in
More head, Ky.

RUTGERS
UNIVERSITY
C. VIVIAN STRINGER
BASKETBALL CAMP
^Rutgers University
Girls
Ages
8-18
CAMP1
Sunday 6/22 thru
Wednesday 6/25

Wide Choice of Career Majors
Stats of the Art Technology
Interscholastic Athletics
Free Tuition for High School Students in Middlesex County

www.mcvt8.net

CAMPJ
Thursday 6/26
thru
Sunday 6/29

CALL
732-445-4251
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Statewide elementary school tests
will have a new name this spring
TRENTON — Commissioner of Education
William L. Librera has announced that New
Jersey's new state tests for third and fourth graders
will be known as the New Jersey Assessment of
Skills and Knowledge, or NJ ASK3 and NJ ASK 4.
The tests, now under development, are scheduled
to be administered to approximately 105,000 thirdgraders and 105,000 fourth-graders on May 20-23,
with makeup testing on May 27-30.
"Since our statewide testing system is expanding
and evolving to meet new needs, it is appropriate
that we have a new name to accompany our newest
tests," Librera said. "Local school officials, teachers,
parents and interested citizens will grow more familiar with NJ ASK now and in the years to come.
"We use testing as a tool to measure how well students are gaining the knowledge and skills deemed
necessary for success in life," Librera said. "We
believe that we are using testing in New Jersey for
the right reason — to guarantee that our students
are receiving a high quality education, regardless of
who they are or where they live."
Through use of effective testing, local school officials can develop and implement activities to

improve instruction, which will in turn help raise the
level of student achievement.
Librera said the new tests respond to a need on
both the state and federal levels to assess knowledge
and skills of elementary and middle school students.
At the state level, Governor James E. McGreevey's
21-point plan for educational excellence has a special
focus on programs to support and enhance early literacy. Through the Early Literacy Initiative, the
state has set a goal to have every child reading at
grade level by the end of the third grade. The new NJ
ASKS will help measure how well school districts
across the state are achieving this goaJ.
At the federal level, the No Child Left Behind Act
calls for annual testing of all public school students
in grades three through eight, inclusive, in the content areas of reading and mathematics. NJ ASK3
and NJ ASK4 are the beginning of New Jersey's
response to this requirement, with future assessments for students in grades five, six, and seven, to
be developed in future years. New Jersey already has
a test for eighth graders, the Grade Eight Proficiency
Assessment, which measures skills and knowledge
for language arts literacy, mathematics, and science'.

Parents can help their child's reading

Wardlaw is presenting classic musical
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School, an independent school in Edison, invites the public to the Tom
"Jones/Harvey Schmidt musical, "The Fantastlcks" to be presented on March 6, 7 and 8 at 7:30
p.m. in the AP Room for a $5 admission for adults. This charming musical features Ryan Meier,
(top) a Cranford resident, as El Gallo, who acts as a narrator of the musical, and Lauren
'McCarthy,(front)a Clark resident as The Mute. Other lead roles are played by Robin Cleaver of
Cranford, Valerie Pusaver of Carteret, Matt Darwin and Andrew Bellisarl of Scotch Plains, Jessica
1
0'Connell of Plainfield, and Melissa DuPont of South Plainfield, Dean of Students and Musical
-•' Director Chris Johnson, has combined the diverse musical talents of the cast and crew that consists of ninth through twelvth graders. The show includes songs made popular when it first came
out in the 70s like "Try to Remember,""Soon It's Gonna Rain" and "Much More." WardlawHartridge is at 1295 Inman Avenue in Edison. For further information about the upcoming event,
call the school during regular business hours at (908) 754-1882.

You cannever do enough
to promote reading as
^our child's lifetime habit

(NAPSD-When
children
struggle with reading, it may
have less to do with what's happening in school and more to do
with what's not happening at
home.
Some 40 percent of fourth
grade students can't read a simple paragraph, according to the
U.S. Department of Education.
A new survey sponsored by
the Pizza Hut, Book It!! program,
however, reveals that nearly half
of all parents believe the leading
cause of the reading problem in
America is that parents do not
spend enough time reading with
their children at home.
Parents were much less
inclined to place blame on distractions such as television or
the quality of school instruction.
In addition, parents were nearly
unanimous in saying good read-

Feigley's School
of Gymnastics & Cheerleading

the First Cla,
Child Care Center

Where Your Child ALWAYS Comes First!

Details

>•

Fax us
your news!
U908) 575-6683

Local transportation

available

Call Us (732) 463-1900
111 Sutton Lane, Piscatavvay (Across from Rutgers Athletic Ctr.)
Easy Access to: Edison Trains • Rl.18 • 287

H

-

I?'i5 Imtian Avcnur I-'ili-.tin S'.TllXK2<l

Summer Programs 2003

A

REGISTER NOW! 908-561-8888

A g e s (> Weeks U> *> Years

f. *? liWardlaw-Hartridge

Ml

. «NAPSD- According to the They also write questions and
U.S. Department of Education, answers, which are displayed
4" percent of U.S. fourth on both the students' and
graders can't pass a basic read- teachers' computer screens;,
ing test. A Yale University using a digital pencil and digistudy revealed that 75 percent tal writing pad (similar to a
o'f children who read poorly at mousepad). eSylvan is the only
the end of third grade never online supplemental education
become successful readers.
provider to receive internation— -"'Literacy is strongly linked al academic accreditation.
£p success in school and future
To learn more, parents and
SO. PLAINFIELD
success in life. Of those chil- teachers can visit www.esyl4475 So. Clinton Ave.
Loc«uon»
149 Mount Bethel Road
dren who have not mastered van.com or call 1-877-eSvlvan.
basic reading skills, the majority will never catch up to their
" ,
peers and many will simply
drop out of school," states Pat
Hoge, executive director of eduS s
cation and curriculum development for eSylvan. which offers
personalized. Web-based tutoring in reading and math by
- ' AJ
Creative and Educational Programs far
state-certified teachers. "Early
Your Child's Developing Needs
intervention can have a great
impact in identifying and
addressing reading weaknesses."
Reading is the foundation of
all other skills essential for
Licensed Educational Consultant
learning. If you suspect your
State Licensed ik fortified Teachers
child is falling behind, eSylvan
offers parents the following
Dcvclopmentally Appropriate Curriculum
tips:
(Hir Own School Bus
~ 1. Assess your child's reading skills. An online skills
Indoor Plaj'ground
assessment can act as an "acaSpecial (hiest IVograms
demic X-ray" to highlight your
d i l d ' s strengths and weakCamp ftograni for Summer 1)3
nesses, and help identify gaps
Full
Day Kindergarten
ia your child's reading skills.
2. Get reading help immediKindergarten Before & After Care
iately. The sooner u child
Meld Tripvs/Edueational &Enrichmcnt
[receives help, the better. Online
tutoring can offer live, cusComplete Computer Curriculum
omizetl tutoring in reading
Flexible Programa
rom .state-certified teachers
jrom the safety and conven(.iynuiaslics Progratn/S%\im
pnee of home.
2 Weeks Free Vacation
F-3. Monitor your child's readBjl progress. An ongoing diaNEW One-Acre Playground
Igue about your child's readHot Meals Daily Included & 3 Snacks Daily
progress ia important; a
srieg of scheduled conferences
Weekend appointments available!
irit.Ii your child's tutor or
acher can provide feedback.
eSylvan teachers and stugnts use Web technology' that
lows continuous two-way
iidio dialogue, which is much
New EnrollmentJpnlY m
talking on the telephone.

ne Week Tuition:

ing skills are extremely impor- cial than reading for a longer
period of time less frequently.
tant for children.
• Keep reading aloud as your
Reading aloud at. home is one
solution that can be both enjoy- kids grow. Even children in middle school grades benefit from
able and beneficial.
"Reading aloud is one of the reading aloud.
• Vary reading material with
most important things parents
can do for their children, and it newspapers and magazines. Let
can be a fun family activity," said older children choose topics such
Leslie Tubbs, director of the as sports and entertainment.
Pizza Hut Book It! Program.
• Being an expressive reader
Here are some tips from the takes practice. When you read
experts for .starting: a family every day, your skills will
improve.
reading aloud routine:
• Establish a regular time
More on the survey can beand place. Reading every day for found
at
just 15 minutes is more? benefi- www.bookitprogram.com.

Recreational Programs
June 16-August 8
8:45 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
Day Camp - (grades 1-9)
Camp Funs dine - (ages 3Vi-5)
Lunch is provided everyday!

Sports Camps (grades 3-9)
Co-ed Basketball

Baseball
Co-ed Soccer
Volleyball

Learning Programs
June 23-August 1
Discovers - (grades 1-5)
Academic Summer School (grades 4-12)
English as a Second Language (ages 10-17)

Adult Classes (ages 50+)
July 7 - July 25
9:00 A.M. - 11:00A,M.
Introduction to Windows
Digital Photography
Internet Usage

Afternoon Ete&tves

Extended care is available
Dour to door transportation is available to a limited area
For more mfonnatoi's. chtiit out our website a t « .

'

-got nil (3081 'W-ifi8?

The

moment

she showed you her
report card before
you ever asked.
End report card anxiety, it . ou and your child dread

report card day - you feel frustrated and your child is
embarrassed to show it to you - call Sylvan now.
We start with the Sylvan Advantage™, a proven process
that works:
• We identify your child's specific needs.

• Followed by individual attention and
personalized lesson plans from highly (rained
d certified teachers.
• And progress reports for you every step
of the way.
If your child is struggling or not being challenged enough,
call Sylvan today.
Hillsborough
Martinsvllle
(908) 359-2400 1-888-607-2309
sylvanh@nerc.com 732-356-1970
Edison-South Plainfield
(908)222-2611

SYLVAN
LEARNING CENTCR
nj -Feels jeoei
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Woodrow Wilson names its honor roll students
Jiawen Wu, Maria Xia, Taiting Xia,
Xkng (Allan) Xiao, Chao Xu, Yue
Xu, Audrey Y. Zelenovskiy and
Michael C. Zu.
Grade 7 — Ananya Anne,
Steven Balasta, Juhi Bhandari,
Cassandra M. Cennamo, Christine
Chen, Jessica Ching, Leah
Ferrante, Britt Gunsser, Albert
Hong, Silky S. Kadakia, Mihir
Kunal, Kristie Kuo, Sabira R.
Lakhani, Rachel Lee, Christopher
H. Li, Pooja Mahadeshwar,
Danielle N. Manzi, Daniel Nguyen,
Kevin Nguyen, Xinyu (Shannon).
Pan, Christine Park, Daria
Pazdzior, Amy Ponticello, Kelly E.
Prendergast, Brett J. Radler,
Jonathan Rosen, Daniel Sarafconn,
Ankita Saxena, Cliarlotte Schwarz,
Christina Serednicki. Ji Hve Shim,

Priyanka Vijay, Jennifer Wang,
Victoria Wong, Aoran Zhao, JingNa Zhao, Jamie Zheng and Ruiwei
(Cassandra) Zhu.
Grade 6 — Sonia Ahmed,
Deepa Balavijayan, Michelle
Berman, Lucia Chen, Rishika
Chugh, Jiaxi Cui, Francis De La
Cruz, Emilyana Deyanova, Adam
Frederick, Diana Fu, Michael
Gilbert, Samantha
Grabler.
Shabnum Gulati, Alan Hong,
Sarah Iacone, Eugenie Kim, Olga
Kislyanova, Emily Kleiman, Chan
Young (Richard) Lee, Ye Lee, Kevin
Y. Ii, Alice liou, Steffi Iiu, Vineeta
Y. Malhotra, Rachel Palestine,
Jigesh Patel, Tirth V. Patel, Tulsi
Patel, Matthew Ryan, Neeraj
Salpekar,
Haley
Schulman,
Bhartesh A. Shah, Adhaar Sharma,
Evy Shen, Sarah S. Tang, Anna
Trakhtenberg, Amulya Uppala,
Divya Vepuri, Charlene S. Wong,
Yeilee Woo, Helen Xue, Diana X.
Yang, Sarah L. Zhang and Andy
Zhu.
Named to the "A/B" honor roll:
A
G
A
Z
I
N
E
Grade 8 — Tanya Abraham,
Your pet will love you a little bit more when Oludara Adeeyo, Ayesha Ahmed,
Oluwadamilola Akinola, Monil 1).
you subscribe to Jersey Pets Magazine at
Amin, Akshay ArvapaUy, Iswarya
Babu, Parshva S. Bavislii, Elliot D.
Belole, Daniel Belowieh, Jaelyn
Visit us at the Super Pet Expo
Bianco, Hanah Bong, Alison Botto,
Edison, NJ April 25-27
Ambica
Buddhavarupu,
Super Pet Expo
www.superpetexpo.com
Christopher Buoncmo, Daniei
Chang, Michelle Chang, Daniel
Chester, Christina Cintron, Kristra
Cordero, Jesse Cuzzo, Pankita
Desai, Prithviraj Desai, Nicole
DeZaio, Amanda Doctor, Monica S.
Pontamsetti, Aditi A. Doshi, Olivia
Duffy, Jessica Fiore, Lindsey
Freeman, Sergio B. Freitas, Sophia
Fu, Sarina Garrison, Nataly
Grozovsky, Robert Gulya. Melanie
Harker, Angela Hu, Liang Huang,
Karthikt'van
Ilango,
Divya
Inaganti, Sreenidhi Kasireddy.
Kaur,
Devshree
T P V
i t " % •V
Includes SpeciaWitie Jasmeet
Khachane, Nelson M, Kni^/lit.
Jennifer Kniel, Alok A, Kun.ar.
Carolyn Larapf, Christina i<»,
Elena JU-e, Jennifer !«>, Michael
I<t»ij»ht, Brian I-evine, Biyu , i ,
Amanda Lita'rti, Anthony Iibeiti,
Jezebelle
Luim,,
Hiddhi
Featuring: Harden*ttoaktr• Lexington * Moose Head
Marfichliar, Austin Mattu.s, Eric
Nichols & Stone • Siantey • Statton
Mcf'uU'hwn, William H. Miehe,
Matthew Milter, Oleksiv «.
320 Swmti&t Street, North PiairtSeK

EDISON — Woodrow Wilson
Middle School has issued its honor
roll for the second marking period
of the 2002-03 school year.
Named to the "All A" honor roll:
Grade 8 — Adwaita Bhagwat,
Poppy Briggs, Bingxin (Nancy)
Chen, Si Chen, Angela Chiang, Se
Eun Choi, Davie Eng, Casey
Goldstein, Julie Green, Yelena
Gutermakher, Hayeon Joe, Lisa
Kaswin, Anne Kim, Ka Rham
(Sara) R. Kim, Na Rae Kwon,
Sharanya Mohanty, Keti Patel,
Neeha Patel, Tiffany Peng, Rebecca
Quan, Jacqueline Y. Ryu, Shilpa
Salpekar, Christine Salvarani,
Kimberley
Schanz,
Wendy
SchirBnan, Aksh K Sharma, Bo
Hee Su, Cathy Su, Anthony Tzeng,
Lois Wang, Xiao-Xiang Wong,

lersey Pets

www.jerseypetsmagazine.com

In uncertain tmesJBE CERTAIN TO BUY THE BEST
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

HARDEN
SALE
%
%0FF
40 to 50
*

ickie Furniture
908-756-3274

Mon., Tues., Thuw., Sat, 10to5 - Owed Wed. & Sun,

LENOX

CRANBURY

WAREHOUSE

SALE
Now through March 30,2003

Moskvin, Xolani Muwalo, Steven Manzo, Emily Marcus, Andrew T. Andrew Gulya, Devendra Gurjar,
Ng, Da\id T. Nguyen, Ashley Matulonis, Alyssa M. Mazza, Kevin Manikandan Gurusankar, Richard
O'Brien, Joseph O'Malley, Philip M. Medvecky, Marissa L. Monaco, Hanrahan, Dylan Harbachuk,
Pan. Jessica Parascando, Dharatee Melissa M. Mugica, Brittany Briaime Harrison, Hao-Hsiang S.
Patel, Hamill Patel, Heet Patel, Jay Myers, Tenzin Namdol, Anuradha Hu, Richard Huang, Vicki Huang,
Patel, Kavi Patel, Mitul V. Patel, Nawarange,
Paul-Anton C. Phillip Isaac, Howard Jian,
Nandkumar B. Patel, Nikitaben T. Nielsen, David A. Novello, Prajwal Mrunmai Joshi, Ruey-Ann Jou,
Patel, Nimesh M. Patel, Priti P. Pai, Vanil B. Pandya, Esther Shira Kafker, Rashmeen Kaur,
Patel, Priyaben D. Patel, Vinit Paragulla, Jimmy Park, Arpana Robert Khatehadourian, Jennifer
Patel, Julia Paulino, Nina Pecoraro, Paruchuri, Arpan D. Patel, Dhruti Kim, Michelle Kim, Mm J:mg Kim,
Thomas Perez, Lisette Polanco, Patel, Hiren J. Patel, Prem Patel, Aiswarya Kolisetty, Nitii. Kumar,
Shipra Prasad, Cherry Ann S. Shachi Patel, Shyam Patel, Gina Z. Lai, Jessica Lang. Alice Q.
Puono, Vishal Ramakrishnan, Neil Aniruddha Patil, Christopher Lee, Daniel Lee, Keven Loo, Ryan
Ramchandani, Agne Razauskaite, Polansky,
Keerthi
Pothuri, W. Lee. Kimberly Leight. Angela
Brian T. Redding, Gary Repke, Himalakshmi Potluri, Kholood Liang, Hui Liu, Kevin G. Liu,
Matthew Rodriguez, Maria E. Qumei, Faye Dianelle Ramirez, Katharine Martin, Qucntin W.
Rondon, John Rophael, Kristine Cheng C. Rong, JohnPaul Sauer, McCarthy, Janie D. McDonald,
Rosko,
Nadine
Sabater, Sahil Sharma, Ridlrn P. Shetty, Jenna S. McDonald, Anna K.
Christopher Salvarani, Anastasia Yang Shi, Jagmeet Singh, Bora Miehe, Samuel P. MiLim, Bilal
Savkina,
Jamie
Schleifer, Son, Brittany N Summers, Adeeb Mirza, Kaitlynn Moron, Raag S.
Samanthu Scordato, Evan Seid, Syed, Katherine J. Tsoi, Lev Nair, Meriam Naqui, Jehseung B.
Manpreet Sekhon, Abdullah N. Tsukerman,
Lawrence Noh, Brittany O'Brien, Pamela M.
Shaikli, Ivy Shen, Meng (Calvin) Vaynerchuk, Aqib Virani, Caroline Pantini, Dhrupal Patel, Jimmy S.
Shi, Nadia Shiwdin, Sagar Singh, J. Vitale, Pamela M. Waid, Xi Patel, Karishma Patel, Nikita K.
Alan So, Janell Sondey, Kevin (Norton) Wang, Daria \%ng, Yilei Patel, Priya Patel, Swati Patel.
Stetter, Sarah Tarn," Rohan C. Yan, Miqi Yang, Margaret K. Bridget C. Pat.tie. Sarita Paul
Thakkar, Punya Uppaluri, Romal Yelencsics, Steven I). Yourstone, Kathiyn Pawlak, Kyle S. Phillipni
P, Vaidya, Amee R, Vora, Karin Mahawish Zaidi, lixuan Zeng and Rene Polanco, Gristina Pontoriero,
Williams, Stephanie Wu, AmyJohnson Zhang.
Adithya Pothuri, Rohan P.
\W.soczyn.ski, Tiffany Young, Brian
Grade 6 — Mrinal Agrawal, Prabhudcsai, Hiten B. Rnna,
Yu. Miao Yu and Janna Miryan) Alonso, Anna M. Balich, Nicholas S. Ravagn, Melissa
Zuckenwuti.
Annalie Baumann, Franchesca Repke, Andrea Roberts, Marc
Grade 7 — Jeffrey Alx>ff, Beltran, Vatsal Y. Bhatt, Adam Ruggiero, Victor Santos, Siddhant
Samantlia Afendoulis, Younus Blumstein, Prashanth Borugadda, A. Seal, Pranav Senthiliiathais,
Ahmed, Raymond Anloeotan, Adela Daniel Botto, Jennifer Boyle, Pankti Shah, Prachi "Shah,
C. Bai, (tregory Bi?llizzi, Kyle Berta, Lindsay Brown, Trevor Brummer, Roshani A. Shah, Rupesli Sh; It,'
Neei Bhalt, Kaitlyn Camp, Joseph Sophia Butterman, Eric Byeon, Shikha Shah, Annj Sharma,1
Campione, Samuel Chen, Da%dd C. Richard Capuy, Katherine Chang, Harsh P. Shukla, Sunprent Sing!) ,
Cheng, Christopher Chiarulli, Michelle Chen, George Chrencik, Jaime Stoiu.s, Tudor Sturzoiu,
Christine Chien, Samantha J. Zill H. Christian, Alice Dan-Ding, Mien Tang, Haley Thergestsi,',
Chin, Phil Cho, Shynee W. Neha Danu, Rutu Dave, Abhijeet Kiley Tliergesen, Payal Vachhaiii,
Deshpande,
Kaivalya Raven Vanderpuye, Sean Vogei,
Christian, Eric Chun, Daniel B.
Clarke, Brenna Dean, Joseph M. Deshpande, Therese P. Dizon, Allison Wang, Tiffany Wang,
Dudhia,
Tamnra EitKal'clh Wiener, Ycilee Woo.
DeLeon, Vinusha Devarakonda, Jainisha
Kaiti Duan, Megan A. Ehrenfeld, Elsamnu, Patrick R. Engel, Tori Gabridlt' J. Woodloy, Ky!e
Peter D. Ellison, Nikilewh Ferrante, Gabrielle Freeman, Wysoczynski, Kennith Ytm.g,
1
Eswarapu,
Melanie
Felipe, Stephen F. Gadaleta, Gina Olcna A. Yatsynk, Jotiatlian I ',
Yeh,
John
Yi,
Sarah
Young,
Yi
Yu
Khazmin
Gangji,
Pavan (iagliano, Arjun I). Ganatra,
Gottumukkala, Sneha Guntaka, Sebastuui Gomes, Jennifer Guan, and
Scan P. Hille, Mengtbig (Crystal!
Hu, Karen Huang, Victoria R.
HUSKT, Asha I. Isaac, Nisha R.
tioshi, Naomi K, Kamnier, Sai
Kaiuiulii.Thomas V. Kang, Tulsi N.
KansMiigara, Andrew Kim, Dong
Daphne I i Conklin of Edison Manubhai Patel, Ni.shu I i Patui,
\IM»I Y. Kim, Stephanie Kw), Duma
luts t'nrolled in the new medical TcjaS Patel, Swapna G.
M. Kovacs V, Krishna Kumar, assuttant program at The Cittonp I'inninti. Munira Aziz Plumber,
Timothy Leahy, Matthew Lw\ Institute in Edison,
Namrata Shah. Vikas Soni.
liriuti I^ewi.s Want in Liou,
Hcmalatha
Subramanian,
Kkatcrina ixipantseva, Jessica (>.
Anioaneta P. Vladimirova, Xu
Jonathan
Van
Duyne
of
Lai, Jason Ma. Phillip Ma, Daniel
Mctwchen htm bw»n iniiiatoi into Zhou nntl Adam M. Zirulnik.
Highland Park — Cagatay
Br-ta Thcta Pi fraternity at
Vilianova University. The son of Ozkan. Scema Philip Pinto and
Pat ;md don Van Duyne graduated Wiai-Tsnng Tsao.
Mtfuvlwn •— Kathy Gross and
from St. Joseph's High School in
Frank Schwartz.
Metuchon.
Pwraicway — Hernan Castro,
COflifMMRVC has a better way.
A total of 46 area students have Sheldon P. Celestine. JCK
Our $49.95 COMPUTEiR TUNE-UP
gruduatol from the New Jersey George, Kaju Hormis, Yi Jin,
will quickly have your computer running up
institute of Technology in Newark. Calvin C. King, Hw> Li Lai.
They received their degrees in Zheng Ma, Francis R. Mabutas.
to speed again.
tlu* 117th NJIT coinnieiicement Alpesh S. Paid, Ketul B, Paid,
COfllP-U-JfiVC's dedicated technicians will
Jan. 24 at the New Jersey Niic-sh Patel and Sandip R.
run diagnostics; scan for and repair infected files; optimize
Performing Arts Center. Tlie gradu- Patel.
ates. ILsted by municipality:
South Phdnfidd — Khattab O,
the hare! drive; and delete unnecessary files.
Edison — Ana H. Belezyk, Abuattieh, Edward Eng arid
Convenient 24-bour turn aroend. Same day service available,
Rajesh J. Bhagia. Ilavijit Singh Lenny Rampergash.
$50 additional to reinstall or upgrade operating system.
Bhatia, Alok Kumar Dharayan,
Afsin Mustafa Saricar of
Matthew Alan Dygan. Nouha E.
COfflfMJ-SftYE
Eikenany.
Kofi
Yeboah Higliland Park has been srfectod
1961 Route 27, Edison
Frimpong, Brian M. Jones, fcr'thf 2003 edition of ~\Vk\h Who
(6/10 mile north of Piainfielcl Ave.)
Java Kuppuswamy, Michael N. Among Students is; Amprk'.i!;
Tel: 732-248-7654, Fax: 732-248-7650
Ijam. Kutu H. Manani. Aparna Junior College:-" Sanear atteiiu.-?
M-Th: 9-9, F: 9-3, Sun: 11-6, Closed Sat.
R. I'akkurthi. Anant S. Patel ftiritan Valley ( oinmunity CoIicLyDanny Ravte, Proprietor
Dikesh J. Patel. Hitesh in Branchburt?.

| Campus notes

COMPUTER PROBLEM

Jessica Collins of Piscatawav
wan Jiamwl to the dean's ii.st for * hri
fall 2002 some.-u-r itt LRIJ^'I
UmVfr.'ity in Bethiehent. Pa.
Eievoa area students w*-n"
named to She president's ii~t fiirl]?"
fall 2(H!2 s*-ine.stf»r at, Union ('OUH'V
('(illvi'.c in ('ranfonl.
They art* Dana L. Bfnd<*r,
Zulcnta Brown. Stephanu*
Bush, Thomas (aottiieb \u\A
Caroline K. I'uttle. all of
Piscakiway: Kurl tfennen, Kim*n

on specially marxed items

marked

Buy one

get one specially marked
piece ofproduct free.

E. Morenko-A.siain, AM ROILS

HemverYou
Measure Your Game
We Make Ttm&t
Wortb Remembering

Buy More Save More!

and Janire L. Vutat. all iififdi.-ras:
I^turt'n K. McCJrath and i'a1»Ick
\^ <|uiity, biiih (jfStmlh l'iuiufidd.
Tij»' pn-sidMitVi li>t is >i»i!il;ir iu ;•>.
deans list at HMLSI cdlk-gf:-.

LET US
SHOW YOU
HOW TO

When you present this Ad

UP TO
20%
TAX FREE

R«eive $5 off purduses of $50,(H) or mere
M m $75 off purchases of $150,09 or more

and so o n . . .
Sale Hours:
Monday-Saturday 9AM-8PM
Sunday 1!AM»&PM
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E£LMS*MSUSINESS Mm*
State survey: The worst may finally be over
After two
After
two
Mough years,
businesses are
beginning to
|: feel optimistic

I

Percentage
Percentao© of Companies Expectiny
Expecting Conditions
To knpi ow f<>i Tlioii litriiistites

I I

41

I*
4 Following their two worst
years since the 1989-92 recession, New Jersey employers are
II
feeling more optimistic about
the outlook for their industries
and their own companies,
NJBIA said in releasing the
It
results of its 2003 Business
Outlook Survey.
"This year's survey reveals
hopeful evidence that the worst
is behind us. After two very
tough years, we are encouraged
that our members are feeling
more upbeat," NJBIA President
Joe Gonzalez said.
"Both in the outlook for
their own industries and for
the sales, profits and employlocal property taxes as their
ment of their own companies,
two most troublesome probmore employers expect condilems, but they added a new
tions to improve than expect
concern to their top-three listconditions to get worse. They
state
taxes. They also said the
have weathered the recession,
two most important things Gov.
and they see better days
James E. McGreevey can do to
ahead."
make New Jersey more busiThirty-six percent of survey
ness
friendly are to lower
respondents said they expect
health-care
conditions in their industries to ness taxes. costs and cut busiimprove in the first six months
A majority of respondents
of 2003, versus only 23 percent
said New Jersey is worse than
who expect conditions to worsother states in its attitude
en and 41 percent who expect
toward business, as well as its
conditions to stay essentially
ability to promote economic
the same. This represents a
development and attract new
reversal of senbusiness. Only
timent from the
35 percent said
2002 survey,
the Garden
when more were
'More
employers State was a good
pessimistic than expect
conditions to site for business
optimistic.
down
improve than expect con- expansion,
Among spesharply from a
cific industries, ditions to get worse. They 12-year high of
expectations
weathered the 50 percent two
were more posi- have
years ago.
tive than nega- recession, and they see
A softer
tive in all major better days ahead'
economy haw
sectors except
eased labor marretail trade and
ket*, making it
construction,
easier for employers to find
where they were essentially
qualified workers. Sixty-seven
neutral.
percent of employers reported
The survey also found that
difficulty finding skilled work43 percent of companies
ers in 2002, down from a high
believed their industries were
of 80 percent two years earlier.
in a recession in September
The softening labor mar2002, when the survey was con- ket has eased other pressures
ducted. This was up from 39
that had built to critical levels
percent a year earlier and repduring the prosperous 1990s.
resents the highest percentage
Only 23 percent said a shortage
*in recession" since this busiof labor had hampered business
ness-cycle question was first
expansion plans over the past
asked in the 1996 survey. More
year, down from an expansion
importantly, however, only 9
high of 48 percent two years
percent of employers said their
ago. And only 42 percent said a
industries were heading into
shortage of labor had driven up
recession, the lowest percentlabor costs in 2002, down from
age since this question was
a high of 75 percent two years
first asked eight years ago, a
ago.
strong indication that a majoriThe weak economy and
ty of companies have already
abundant competition have
hit their recession bottom.
made it more difficult for
In other findings:
employers to raise prices. Only
Following last year's pre30 percent increased prices for
cipitous decline, the outlook for their products in 2002. This
sales, profits and employment
compares with li(i percent last
has improved, although it is not year and 42 percent the year
quite back to pre-recession lev- before that. Sixteen percent
els. The outlook for improved
said they lowered their prices
business activity in these core
in 2002," more than the 12 perareas of business activity
cent who reported lowering
remains at (he second lowest
prices in 2001 and the 9 perlevel of the past nine years.
cent reporting price reductions
Employers continued to
the year before that.
identify health-care costs and

mi
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Rutgers forecast sees
slow growth in future
Looking ahead, the New
R Jersey economy is expected to
Tsettle'into a slow-growth pattern
I that will create only hah'as many
h new jobs as the prosperous

2QQ3 Bu$im$$ Qt/tfoofr
Summary

m$

Outlook for NJ Economy
Better
22% 28%
Same
36% 10%
Worse
12% 31%
Outlook tot Yom Imtttstiy
Better
28% 36%
Same
39% 11%
33% 23%
Worse
Salts Owttook
More
82% 50%
Same
27% 26%
Less
^1% 26%
Pi offts Outlook
More
36% 42%
Same
27% 26%
Less
36% 33%
Employment Outlook
Increase
21% 24%
Same
56% 35%
Decrease
13% 10%

Change
J
*

9

I
-10
3
2
5
3

2
3
3
3
3
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NJ. economy takes
two steps forward,
then one step back
Following two months of promising employment gains,
New Jersey suffered a disappointing setback in December,
underscoring the choppy and unpredictable nature of this
economic recovery. It's two steps forward, one step back.
In December, New Jersey sustained a net loss of 3,100
private-sector jobs, eliminating about half of the modest job
growth realized in the preceding two months. (In October
and November, the state saw a net gain of 6.100 private-sector jobs.)
On this cheerless note, New Jersey ended its second consecutive year of employment declines. Private sector
employment fell by a net 18,100 jobs in 2002, pulled down
by eight months in which employment declined and onlyfour in which it rose. This followed a loss of 13,500 jobs in
2001.
Looking at the employment decline from another perspective, in the 18 months since the state's employment contraction got under way in July
2001, New Jersey has lost
New Jersey's current
32,500 private sector (i.e. nonposter
child for the
government! jobs. The state
ended 2032 with slightly more manufacturing downthan 3.4 million private-sector
turn is Edison, which
jobs, a level not far above the
recession low set last June.
over the past year has
In last year's Review &
learned
it is losing two
Forecast, the New Jersey
major employers, the
Business and Industry
Association noted: "....an ane- Electrolux
home-airmic and uneven recovery could
conditioner
plant
with
well make 2002 a year of lackluster growth." In most
1,350 workers and the
respects, this is how things
Ford
auto assembly
turned out.
plant
with
1,665.
Joel Naroff, chief economist
with Commerce Bank, said in
an e-mail bulletin concerning the nation's weaker-lhanexpeetml 4th quarter GDP growth of 0.7 percent: "One quarter we're soaring. The next we're flat on our back."
Looking hack over the last year, one industry that has
remained mostly flat on its back, both nationally and in
New Jersey, Is manufacturing. In fact, manufacturers have
borne the brunt of this recession. In the fall of 2000, goods
producers led the nation into recession, and their recent
performance, though improved, has done little to allay fears
that, the economy, far from gathering steam, is on the cusp
of a double-dip.
As of December, Garden State manufacturers employed
419,100 people, down from 451,500 in June 2001 at the start
of the recession. This employment hemorrhage extends a
long-term decline that has cut state manufacturing payrolls
in half since 1979, when more than 800,000 people drew factory paychecks.
New Jersey':: current poster child for the manufacturing
downturn is Edison, which over the past year has learned it
is losing two major employers, the Electrolux home-air-conditioner plant with 1,350 workers and the Ford auto assembly plant with 1,665.

'It's tru&..you, COM, now loweryour monthly
payments with our lowest Fixed Equity LOMV
rates ever. And they can't rise- beamse, wetkeslife'Oftk&'loaM/. We,
believe,youlllfuul it your best source, for cash for
any "but ticket" item. Come, in
akd let's taik...at Somerset
Savuujs we, make,borrowing
affordable, - there, are,
absolutely Kofees or dosituj
costs"
Gloria Hodorowski
Branch Manager
Somervilie Office

years."

"During the forecast period
(through 2007J. the state will
add about 40.600 jobs annually,"
Mantell said. "'That's very mod11990K.
est growth and about 10 percent
In its mid-Dewitibfr forecast,
lower than the :veragE> annual
i Rutgers Economic Advisory
growth during the post-World
rice (R/ECONUaid it experts War II period."
aployment in New .Jersey, startAlthough the monthly unemling this year, to expand by an
ployment rate may creep .slightly
? average of about 40,000 now jobs higher next year, rising alnwe its
a year through 2007, an annual
November peak of 5.6 percent, it
growt h rale of about 1 percent.
should remain below the nationThis- is far below tin* average
al rate and average about 5.5
• of more than 90,000 mw jobs a
percent for the year, Mantel!
year created in the late ]f)90s.
said.
and slightly below the postwar
In her 2003 fort-cast for New
j average of about 45,000 new .i»l>5 Jersey, Maateil also projected:
a year.
A 4.1 percent rise in real
gross state product, following a
. In presenting her forecast,
WEC< )N Director Nancy Mantel! 1.1 percent gain in 2002.
said she believes New Jersey's
A 4.3 percent rise in real
economic recovery began in
personal iacome, following n 4 •
Cjptoher 2002. "We are in a rwov- percenf p i s in 2002.
tty," she stated, "I am confident
Consumer price inflation of
this process will continue over
2M percent, versuH 2.4 in'rcmt in
the next year and the next few
2002,
• "

OfTIERSET
RVINGS BflNK

SIP
For more information and an application call (732) 560-4800

out of area, toll tree 1-800-225-2176
MORTGAGE DIVISION: 2121 Route 22 West, Bridgewater, NJ

wmv.somersetsavings.com
EQUAL
HOUSING
UNDER
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We are now in the most taxing time ofthe year
Families can gain from
Earned Income Credit

More and
more filling
returns by
computer
Accuracy, speed, and security
are among the chief benefits of
electronically filing your income
tax return, reports the New
Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants (NJSCPAl.
With e-file. there is no need to
submit a paper return to the IRS
and even payments and refunds
can be transmitted electronically.
Why file electronically
According to the IRS, fewer
than 1 percent of electronically
prepared returns contain errors as
compared to roughly 20 percent of
paper returns. That's because, in
most cases, electronic tax filing
software does the math for you
and alerts you to potential errors
before you file. This greatly
reduces the chance of getting an
error letter from the IRS.
In a h u r r y for refund?
You'll get it much faster when
you file electronically. Typically,
you can expect to receive your
refund in approximately three
weeks from the acknowledgement
date and even sooner when you
have your refund credited directly
to your hank account.
With e-filings, there's no nwd
to worry about your return getting
lost in the mail. In fart, within
two bui-unt'.-is day.--- of receiving
your return, tiio IKS will acknowledge its receipt. Ami that s not nil.
If there is an emir, it will be
bounced back to t fi» • transmitter
within two days, with an explanation of the rejection mtson. This
allows you to quickly resolve She
error and resubinif. By cmnpari-"
son, the same prmvrs fiir paper

With about a month to go before April 15, it's time to start working on your tax return
returns could take weeks or even
months, delaying your refund.
And by choosing to have your
refund deposited directly to your
bank account, you eliminate the
concern of having your income tax
check lost in the mail or stolen.
How to file electronically
You have two e-filing choices:
you can have a CPA or another
professional tax preparer complete your return and submit it
dectronicaliy or you can prepare
the return yourself and arrange to
have it submitted to the IRS. To
complete the; return on your own,
you will need a computer, modem,
and commercial tax preparation
software. You can purcha.se the
software and install it on your
computer, or if you prefer, you can
download tax preparation softwan* from the Internet and prepare your return offline or use a

web-based system to prepare your
return online.
Once your return is completed,
you will need to submit it, via
modem to an authorized e-file
provider who takes thefileyou
send, converts it to the IRSrequired format, and sends it. to
the IRS. To find an authorized efile provider in your area, go to
the IRS website at www.irs.gov
and dick on the e-file icon.
Signing your r e t u r n
The most convenient way ibr
you to "sign"your electronic
return is to use a self-selected PIN
spersonal identification number*.
With a PIN.! here is no paper signature document to send in. You
do not need to register t lie PIN
with the IRK, nor do you need to
contact ills1 IK.S t« gut it. When
you use one of the commercially
available lax software packages

We don't think
fl
lf
out-of-the-box .
We think beyond it.
If all a client ever needed was to dump their budget into large scale television
commercial productions and air time, then there would be plenty of agencies to choose
from. At JS BLADH Advertising we concentrate on the client's needs and how their
market reacts to different medias. If a client needs television... we do it. Radio,
newspaper, wuukior. online, eecmimcrce, email marketing, public relations... we vk< it.
In fact, by using the proper combination of all the marketing tools at our disposal, we
get mure reach, more frequency and achieve more bottom-line success for our clients.
So. it" you can sacrifice the two-martini lunches in favor of a more professional
approach to being your advertising and marketing partner, JS BLAD1I is the ticket for
getting "tuit-irf-tlK'-rHis" and getting in front of" more prospects.
Contact Js MI AIM: Advertising. The bottom tine is, after all. yours.

JS BLADE
ADVERTISING

that support the self-selected PIN
option, you will be guided through
the process of filtering your own
PIN. If you use a tax professional,
the preparer will help yon.
If you choose not to select a
PIN, you can simply sign the
paper signature document, Form
8453, U.S. Individual Income Tux
Declaration for an IKS e-file
Return, and mail it to the IKS.
Paying u p
A CPA can file your return
electronically at any time during
the filing .season and you can
authorize the IRS to debit your
checking or savings account on
April 15. If yon prefer, you can
mail a check to the IRH by April
15 or pay by credit card. If you
chttose the credit card option, lie
aware that you may be charged a
convenience fee, Although the IKS
does not charge for«•-filing, the
provider may collect a fee, dejH-tiding on tin* rperffU1 .-w-rvk-e~ you

Uncle Sam offers tax relief to
have a qualifying child, you must
low-income families, especially
be at least age 25 but under age
those with children, in the form of
65 at the end of the year in which
the Earned Income Credit (EIC).
you claim the credit
In 2002, reports the New Jersey
If you have no children, your
Society of Certified Public
adjusted gross income (AGIJ or
Accountants, several tax lawearned income, if greater, must; be
changes make the EIC more valuless than $11,060 ($12,060 if filing
able and easier to qualify ibr.
jointly). If you have one qualifying
That's because credit amounts mid cliild. your income must be less
income-eligibility limits have l>een
than $29,201 ($30,201 for joint filincreased for inflation and benefits ers). With two or more qualifying
have been expanded for married
children, the amount must be less
families. Here are some of the fre- than $33,178 ($34,178 for joint filquently asked questions to help
ers). The income limits rise each
you.determine if you meet the criyear to keep pace with inflation.
teria and how you can claim the
itional EIC credit when you file
credit.
your tax return. You cannot To
claim the credit, attach Schedule
The. EIC is a special refundable
EIC to your tax return. Most peotax benefit for workers earning
ple can use the worksheet includlow to moderate incomes.
ed in the instructions for Form
Refundable means you not only
1040, Form
get a credit to
reduce your tax,
The EIC is a special
but, if the credit
exceeds your tax
refundable tax benefit for pute the credit.
liability, you
workers earning low to ( y ou J? ul c l a i m
receive a refund
,
,
.
the EIC on I'orni
from the Internal
y
moderate
incomes.
Revenue Service
Refundable
means
you
you
do
not
h
(IRS).
not only get a credit to K K S
This tax credit
is called the
reduce your tax, but, if the with more com"Earned Income
rmrlif
vnur idx
fax $$ r ot t u m s
ueun pxrppri^
exteeub youi
Credit" because
you must work
liability, you receive a credit using the
n
and have earned
refund from the Internal * f***** inius
income. Earned
1'ublieation o%,
income includes
Revenue Service (IRS).
Earned income
wages, salaries.
Credit (EIC). If
tips, and net earnings from selfyou choose to have the IRS figure,
employment. To qualify, yon must
the credit for you, carefully follow
lie a ILS. citizen or resident alien
the steps in the instructions for
for the entire year, have lived in
your iurm or refer to Publication
the U.S. for more than half of the
51*0.
year, and have a valid Son;-!
1 mfbiiunately, the rules and
.Security number.
regulations governing the EIC are
If you are married, your filing
complex. As a result, it's likely that
status cannot be "married, filing
many taxpayers are unaware of
separately" You cannot lie a qualitheir eligibility. If you or someone
fying child or !*• claimed ;s;- :<
you know is a lower-income workdejtendeut on someone else's
er, consulting with a CPA may
return. Additional}*', if von do not
bring" a much needed tax break.

request.
Maintaining paper trails
When joy file eletlrMiii-ully,
you do not need TO mail the IR8
supporting documents, such as
your W-2 or receipts for charitable
contributions. However. CPAs caution you to retain your receipts
and other supporting documents
because you'll nt-ed to product*
them in She event of an IKS audit.
CPAs al>fi recotnnieud that you
print a copy of your return ibr
your record.-;,
If you would like to receive
more information on various
Financial matter.-;. suk-:mi)t> to ECPA, the NJSCPAs tree, monthly
email newsletter. To subscribe,
visit www.nj?cpa.or«/finaneti5.

Tax advice on the Internet
!SAPSI i-This yean a< belt-tightening, bottom-line-con.scious consumer? look for more ways to save money while
preparing and filing their taxes themselves, they'll have a
new resource to help them.
By visiting www.keen.com/taxes, consumers can choose
front a list of CPAs from throughout the U.S. and get live,
immediate, professional tax adviee-without leaving home.
Visitors to the site- .select the tax expert who is right for
them by learning about the advisor's expertise, credentials,
and feedback from other consumers who have rated their
experiences.
Once you have sekt'ted. an advisor you can get answers
to specific tax questions or get overall tax planning advice
for a minimal fee.
To learn more, visit the Web site at www.kw t,com/taxes.

Chapter honored by national group
The Central New Jer.-:ey
Chapter of the Executive Women'Ciolf Association w;i.~ recognized
ior a second year ,».s an EWGA
< 'hapter of Exrellencf.
Thi< award was presented to
only 23 of the association's Wi
chapters at the ! lth annual
Conference and Cliampionship in
Orlando. Ha.
Introduced in 'ifKII ;uwl tmder-

TREES
fry Joyce Kilmer

JOYCE KILMER
CUMMISSION
Ilarvcy J. Btudot-t, Ph.U,
I'tl'siiU'Ht

Ii>>< c Kilmer Slinhplat t
l"".[i»%it- KHfncrAvc .

written by EW(JA Ix-adership
Devdopinr'nt Birtnor American
Express, 'he Chuptor of Excellence
award program was (le.signcd to
rwojniizf.1 EWGA chapters for
excelling m areas of chapter man:igemenf ;in«l Kf-rvice to mesnlxTf-.
"The t'entrai New ,k>r.sey
(liapter of KW( iA has irctnne a
driving fiirct; in t lit* growth of golf
iimoiifj New -Ferf-cy business-

/ ihmli (hat S sb,dl never MT
A \-ii-w lovely as a t?cc.
A I H T vilmsc huns;iy !m>ufii is pressed
A/.jitist ihr earth s **nx» JH>witig breast;
A in.*i' lli;il ii>iik\ ;i! thtd nil day
An.! iilis tir» lr.it> aims to pray;
A lice 'ij.i? itwj in siufiitK'i vtcv
A nesi II) }>>i'iiis in her luir:
! )»(>n *hiH.t" Ivivirn srK>» h&s lain;
Wiin miiiiiiilrl) liven wiih lain
i'tKffiN arc m.iilc bv Amis like nur.
Bm <-i«iv <IIH! coit make a tree

$ervice Apex
564-A Union Ave (Route 28), Bridgewater, NJ 0NKf)7

732-560-2222
• Flyers*
• Menus*
• Labels*
•Booklets*
•Catalogs*
•Color Print*
•Brochures*

We
beat
any
price
in
print!

•Fax*

•Logos*
•Copies •
t Design*

•Mailing*
• Shipping*
•Wehpages* ;

women." pays chapter President
Deb liiiniard. ""We provide ;ici
avemie for women to enjoy the
iprnt' of golf in a welcoming environment, as well a-; an awan.-inf-:;
of golf's iK'iielit^ as a customer
relationship and business
(o ilii«»;eiisent UHil."
With more than 215 meniberan<i growiiiL', the Central New
•Jersey Chapter pro%'iderf women
.yoiier.s of all levels an environment
of acceptance, dignity i»id rasjieci
on the eolfcoiir.-c. t 'linics, leagues
and otrting.-i provide an (importunity for all to network and t«
improve their g(*lf game at every
level. Most of the nieinljership
resides in Somer^ei, iJunfenion,
Middlesex, Mer«T, Moimtouth and
Hnrlisu'.iun rouniie.-.
Following a "Toe-O!!"' luncheon
;it llje B.iskintt Rid^c TuuHtry
('hili nn April 6, the-JOWl»o!f ,«e.iM«i will intitule mare than 10
scheduled uolf outings, seven
leagues, clinic? with PGA p n f e fiuna! iii.-!n:d<i!V and wwkend
infonnal golf a! ihn-e host, clubs.
VmmdiHl in I ' M , the KWf.iA is
a non-profit nr^iujzatitin formed
to promote and foster n spirit of
acceptance, dignity and rrajKt't inr,
cireer-urientcd women golfers. The
orfjaniiiation has grown froni nn
inaugural proup of 2S to inorthiui 17,000 members in more
than 100 chapters across the
United Sulk's and Canada.
All women, whether new
golfers or experienced players, arc
invited to join tin1 Central K*-w
Jersey Chapter and take advantage of meinbeivhip in the EWGA,
For membprship infonnation,
visit www.ewgacentraliij.orji or
phone (7;i2)K28-GOLF.
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Somerset Savings
enjoys a profitable
and productive year
In contrast to some of the
bleak economic news which
seems to have been so prevalent
this year, Somerset Savings Bank
successfully met many challenges
and experienced one of the most
profitable and productive years
in its 115-year history.
The most quantifiable success
achieved by Somerset Savings in
2002 is without a doubt its
impressive financial performance.
Assets, deposits, net income and
net worth all reached record levels. As well, important performance ratios remained strong. A
review of this year's results gives
evidence of the bank's accomplishments in 2002.
Assets reached an all-time
high of $574 million, representing a gain of 3.73 percent over
the prior year. Likewise, deposits
rose 2.95 percent over the previous year bringing total savings to
$466 million at year end. Though
interest rates trended downward,
Somerset Savings depositors benefited from the bank's positive

position, as it paid out over $11,4
million in interest payments in
2002.
One of the most noteworthy
accomplishments in 2002 was
loan equity, as the bank closed
total loans of more than $103
million. Now the bank's loan
portfolio stands at $266 million.
So as to enhance the safety and
security of its depositors,
Somerset Savings maintains a
strong policy of acquiring highquality assets. As of vear end
2002, the bank had more than 84
percent of its assets in residential
mortgages and mortgage-backed
securities.
Somerset Savings' financial
performance was highlighted by
a record in after-tax earnings of
$5.3 million. These earnings
increased the bank's level of capital to $67.4 million at year-end,
an 8.40 percent increase over the
same period last year. The ratio
of capital to assets of 11.74 percent reached a new high in the
banks 115 years and far surpass-

Businesses should not ignore
the revolution in marketing
BySUEFIRSICHBAUM

DAVID PRUGH

es regulatory requirements.
Anticipating that the soft economic climate will continue this
year, Somerset Savings is geared
for both a great challenge and a
positive outlook for continued
profit and growth. The bank is
well positioned to handle any
adverse conditions that might
appear.
Somerset. Savings has its main
office in Bound Brook; the
Mortgage and Loan Division is
based in Bridgewater. The bank
has offices in Bound Brook,
Remington, Manville, Middlesex,
Raritan, Somerville and
Whitehouse.

Business Partnership introduces
2003 agenda for Smart Growth
At the February Executive
Committee meeting of the
Somerset County Business
Partnership, the Economic and
Community Dewkspmi'iit
Chamber introduced the 200,]
agenda for Smart Growth.
The Economic and Community
Development Chamber off he
Business Partnership is focused
on loading efforts to ensure
smart growth programs and initiatives that create economic
vitality for Somerset County
businesses and communities.
. Co-Chairman .Steve Kukan ni
Advance Realty Group introduced five projects urn! goals for
2003 that are dedicated to
advancing this agenda.
Biotechnology/Medical
Technology Business Center:
Perform an analysis of Somerset
County as a competitive location
for the biomedieal and biotechnology industries. Produce an
analysis of Somerset County's
strengths and weaknesses relative to these industries; compare
locutional strengths and weaknesses; publish and distribute

comparative information; develop
a strategic plan for addressing
weaknesses; document the potential for growth of these industries in Somerset County
Targeted Industries
Advertising and Marketing;
Develop and distribute targeted
marketing materials and tools
promoting the BusinesH
Partnership's services, resources,
and activities.
Establish the
Business Partnership as the "go
to'organization for business
retention/expansion assistance;
create an atmosphere in which
municipalities Souk to the
Business Partnership for redevelopment assistance and expertInfrastructure Funding:
Sci'iirJ1 professional advise and
assistance in obtaining funding
for critical Infrastructure projects. Secure Congressional funding for the Route 22 Sustainable
Corridor Plan; ensure that
approved infrastructure projects
receive allocated funding; gain
approval of and funding for
future infrastructure projects.

County to honor senior workers
•• The Somerset County Office on
Aging is again sponsoring a local
award to honor senior employees
who contribute their skills and
knowledge to businesses and agencies in the county
Nomination forms are due by
Wednesday, April 2. To receive a
form or for more information, call
Frances J. Varga in the Office on
Aging at 1908) 704-6318.
To be eligible, a nominee must
be at least 60 years old and should
have accomplished one or more of
the following:
Overcome great difficulties or

barriers to achieve u goal related
to his or her participation as an
employee or as a p;irtiripant in an
employment and training program, and has shown substantial
personal development as a result
of his or her participation in the
labor force.
Made exceptional contributions
to a local agency or business.
Set an outstanding example ii>
tin1 local community on the positive ixTiefit-s of retaining and hiring older workers.
Set an outstanding example at
his or her workplace.

Pharmaceutical and Related
Industries Economic. Forum:
Conduct a forum on the importance of pharmaceutical and
related industries in Somerset
County and detail federal legislative issues having potential negative impacts on these industries. Call attention to federal
and state legislative initiatives
impacting pharmaceutical and
related industries.
Redevelopment Areas an<:
Revenue Allocation Districts:
Contract for professional services
that will be made available to
municipalities that are considering designation of
Redevelopment Areas or
Revenue Allocation Districts.
Position the Business
Partnership in a leadership role
in municipal redevelopment
efforts; further community redevelopment efforts.
Business Partnership
Chairman Charlie Daiton of
Aventis Pharmaceutical noted
that 2003 will be the year "where
Business Partnership actions
will speak louder thai words. It
is time for the Business
Partnership to become known as
the 'can do* organization and the
agenda set by the Economic and
Community Development
Chamber will take significant
strides to reaching this goal."

cer of Citizens First National
Bank of New .Jersey lx>fore ojwnimr his own firm. He was responsible for the bank's investment
policy as well as management of
the (rust, petiMoii and profitsharing divisions. His talk is
designed to help investors meet
the challenges of today's markets and di'vise strategics to
meet their investment goals.
Space is hunted and registration is required; phone i7H2»

There is a revolution going on
in the marketing and advertising industry today. It's changing
how we reach the customer and
it's changing it forever.
Advertising does not work the
way it used to.
Today there are more than
500 network and cable TV channels, mare than 50 million websites, hundreds of radio stations,
hundreds of magazines and
newspapers, all of which exist to
sell advertising to the consumer.
There are more than 3,000
marketing messages being
deliveied everyday to every consumer. These messaged are usually mast marketed and directed with lit*le attention to real
customer need or relationship
and we, as consumers, are starting to ignore them. It's just too
much clutter, too much interruption, and it's making it harder
to reach the consumer because
the consumer is no lunger able
or willing to pay attention anymore. Those that are reaching
and retaining their customers
are using unique and creative
methods.
Let's say you recently produced a 30-second spot for cable
TV or radio. Your normal routine would be to buy the airtime, run the spot and wait and
see what happens. Afterward,

the spot would be put on the
shelf with ail the others.
Now, you can take that same
spot and embed it into your
website so that it can be viewed
by present, and potential customers. It car: also be used as an
email so that you can send it to
interested customers and contacts.

When you put all these
features together into one
dynamic campaign that is
both visually appealing,
and information rich, you
will have a winner that
businesses will want
everyone to know about
You can take that same
spot and place it into a newly
created electronic newsletter
that is sent to your customers
along vitli all sorts of promotions, new product announcements and service capabilities.
Remember all that printed
matter you produced in the last
year or so? You can now take
that material and put it into
your website (or that new electronic newsletter) for use by
your customers.
Kemember that expensive

brochure you printed and
mailed out at an exorbitant,
postage and paper cost? Now
you can have it available in
electronic form and send it,
wherever and to whomeverforr<
fraction of the cost. You can
even make changes to it inexpensively. Try that with paper
and postage.
Remember that promise you
made to finally do something
about your customer database?
Well, you can now turn your
customer database into a real
marketing tool. You can nrjir.bino
your existing database with targeted potential customer lists
ami produce marketing campaigns directed at finite industry segments ... geographically,
by specialty group, etc.
When you put all thew features together into one dynamic
campaign that is both visually
appealing, and information rid*.
you will have a winner that
businesses will want ('veryuHe
to know about! And that's the
idea, isn't it?
Editor's Note: Stic
Firsivhhaum !IUH directed
departments ;;.? murhvihw..
advertising, publir relttti'in:i and
media buying far the hwkht.%:,
retail, industrial and tmhuniitivi'
industries. Shf is enwnJly president nfJS Blade Atlvi-ni'vln: hi
Uniim. Phmw; iff OR) llfiC-UtxV.

Family businesses traditionally
driving the American economy
• NAPS!.' Growing the ccoiHiiny may soon
become a family affair.
A new, nationwide study of more than l,f)0ft
family-owned husiiicssos shows that this critical segment of the American economy is experiencing rnbnM growth — even in the face of a
stumbling market, environment.
Results slum- that mean revenues front family-owned firms surveyed have grown to S36.»
million, up more than 50 percent since 1997.
The "MassMutual Financial Group/Kaymond
Institute American Family Business Survey"
study also revealed that more than -Tl jiercen;
of respondents report they plan to increase
staff by up to 5 percent over the next year.
Additional results from the study include:
A positive outlook: More than 00 percent
of respondents say they arc '"very" optimistic
about their company's prospects. In the next
year. 48 percent expect sales-revenue growth

of at leant 0 percent.
Low debt: More than 25 percent of survey
respondents report no debt other than trade
payables, and another 30 percent have moderate debt levels, in the range of 1 percent to 2;~»
percent of equity.
Kt:-f-p it in she family: Nearly 9it perwnt r>i
participants report that the family wil! continue to control the firm in five years.
Women gain ground: Thirty-four percent
of respondents suggest their next CEO may be
a woman and 52 percent of respondents
employ at least one female family member
full-time.
Planning'? important: Sixty-two percent of
significant shareholders report knowing of the
.-tmior generation's share-transfer intentions.
Lack of written strategic plans: Only 37
percent of respondents report having a written
.strategic plan.

THIS YEAR, START YOUR BUSINESS OFF
ON THE RIGHT FOOT AND WALK AWAY
WITH A $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE.

Musk u< l-inhuiwi; the
Ambiance of Your Aitiiir
- / ij

1

SOLO GUITARIST
& ENSEMBLES

11

Bank sponsors free seminar
First Savings Bank is presenting a free investment seminar 9 a.m.-noon Saturday, March
22, at the Holiday Inn in
Monroe. The free program on
"Asset Management and
Securities" is preceded hy a continental breakfast 8:30 a.m.
Speaker is John J. Murphy.
founder and senior principal of
Murphy Capital Management.
An experienced investment manager, he was vice president and
senior investment portfolio offi-
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+Bach
•Benny Goodman
• Big Band
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+BeBop
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*The Beatles

rM: | +• The Boss
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*Solo
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*JaiifPop

(732) 24h-72Hl

Ensembles

Winter Warm-Up Sale!

MEET WITH US FOR AN ANALYSIS
OF YOUR BUSINESS BANKING NEEDS BY MARCH 31 S T
AND YOU'tL RECEIVE A STAPLES GIFT CERTIFICATE
JUST FOR TALKING TO US,
We offer:
• Free business checking
• Free checks
• On!ine banking

• Business ioans
1
Money market accounts
1

Escrow management

1

Credit card processing
Retirement plans
1
Personalized service
1

For more information, cail us today or stop by a branch near you.
CMAMI*

K%C SWi Vf.i! ruuHt! ihC !•!
yum

MISSION STATEMENT;
Dedicated to assist new and
existing businesses, while
promoting programs of a
civic, social and cultural
nature which is the heart

of our community
Call to learn how Chamber
membership can benefit you.

732-738-9482
Fax: 732-738-948S
r effeonctamberffiatf.net
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• South River:
• Oid Bodge' S i 679-TOT
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Women Business Owners
to hold Monday meeting
EDISON—Business plans, sales and marketing, the importance
of focus and other entrepreneurial survival tips will be discussed at
the next meeting of the Middlesex County Chapter of the New
Jersey Association of Women Business Owners, or NJAWBO. Hie
meeting, which is open to the public, will be held from 6to9 p.m.
Monday at the Edison Sheraton Hotel in Raritan Center.
The featured speaker is Gina Leggiere, president of
Sign*A:rRama and Postnet, both located in Piscataway. She has also
worked in sales and marketing for North American Phillips,
Polaroid, and Pepsi.
The meeting begins with networking, followed by a buffet dinner.
Cost for members who make reservations is $34; walk-in members
are $39. The cost for nonmembers of NJAWBO who register in
advance is $39; walk-ins will pay $43.
NJAWBO, incorporated in 1978, is the largest, statewide women
business owners' organization in the United States. Its primary
objective istosupport and encourage business ownership by women.
There are about 1.000 members in 13 chapters across the state. For
more information, call Karen at (90S) 753-5756 or visit www.njawbo.com.
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Women
in
Business
Women have unique financial planning needs
(NAPSI) — When it comes to
planning for the future, does gender matter?
Yes, sayfinancialexperts.
Women have unique financial
planning and retirement needs.
For example, because women
still earn 20 to 30 percent less than
men, on average, there is less available income for living expanses.
Many women are working and
their work life is often interrupted
because they are caring for young
children or parents that are growing older. Work interruptions
decrease pension, Social Security
and 40H k) contributions, and ultimately, sources of retirement
income. The estimated lifetime
wealth lost because of interruptions due solely to elderrare re.si>onsibilities averages $659,130.
Divorce also may result in less

income and a loss uf assets for
women because they may not be
aware of what they are entitled to
in a divorce settlement. If single
mothers have responsibility for
raising their diiidren, they tend to
have less available income to save
because the funds are needed for
living expenses.
Longevity tables indicate that
women live longer than men, with
women usually providing care lor
husbands, who, on average, die
first. There is no guarantee that
adult children or other family
uiHiiliers will te available to cure
for the surviving parent. Women
need a way to preserve a steady
income stream for a long period of
time as well a,s a plan for their own
care should they need some assistance with activities of daily living,
>,\tch a« eating, bathing, and dress-

"Getting

ing.

(NAPSI) — Do you know a
woman who's worked to make a
difference in people's lives? If so,
this may be news you can use: The
fourth annual Remarkable Women
Awards is currently under way.
Women are encouraged to submit a 250-word essay describing a
nominee's efforts to overcome a
personal challenge, improve the
field of health and science, culti-

If you're looking for that special something, that antique it* 1
complete your decor, or thai unique uift. let Ruth and So! LmKvi;;>
at Attic Treasures Antique Gallery. 31*J Route 22 East, Groen;
Brook, work for you.
Sol has a background of more than 60 years buying and sdl'ifj.'.l
antiuues with his father and Ruth has been in the business for .<;5 j
years. They cater to all their clients, with 18th. 19(11. and 20;!;:
Century pieces. They will scan the country for your selection.
As a lull-service shop, the Ludwigs buy. sell ant! restore:
antiques. They are also appraisers and do house sales.
Attic Treasures is open 10 u.m.-o p.m. Tuesday. Wednesday.
Friday and Saturday and 10 a.in.-6:00 p.m. Thursday, a-, well ; . |
the second and fourth Sunday of every mouth. For more infunn;: i
lion, call (732) 752-2442.

FAWN JEWELERS

Go/or cC* f/{au+ Gon*sttftuni

Nancy Kilinu. owner «»f Fawn Jewelers, I'HH vsasfiiiiiiiuii VVJLv
Maitinsvjlle. is happy to he in the jewelry business.
"i feel fortunate to he part of a pwsiressive. cieative business ttinl fi
hiippintrss to many people," Kilinu says.
The key u> her success is simple.
"We provide personal service to every customer in all aspects o- aurbusi
ness." she says. "That includes sales, repairs, custom designs and rc osn
nieiulations."
lawn Jewelers, in business since 20fH). has a wide selection ol fine
e!rj-I4 karat yellow and while gold, platinum: IS karat yellow ami
jjold: stcriinp silver: and tine jewelry wiih precious ;mu semi-pre
siones.
Fawn Jewelers is open !):?0 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Thur day:
M:3f) a.m. U* 8 p.m. Friday and 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. The store'stelephone number is (732) 537-0611.

for over 18 years is proud to serve you a!

0e/i/ee * ffonaco
SALON & SPA
"Emphasizing Your Individual Look"
Japanese Straightening • Dimensional Coloring
Formal Oceasion Looks • Creative Cuttum
Call to schedule a consultation! S*miot. *
350 Main Street • Rt 202
"
Bedminster, NJ • 908-234-950^"- i -,

Lamps-N-Things

LAURELLI DESIGNS
Liiui<eLiurelli-Ki'rh5t;ir(Aihi.'i

VIM will he mi'Miu-riA'ii by lire ttlfclic x t e i i ws (if i'mt 1 iesek nf jaiininiis. tnirti r* s "«y *• a M >
-

•

vate community arts programs «•;
improve education in the conmiu
nity. A woman can noniin;:U' ;
friend, relative, or herself!
The contest is sponsored !;_••
Personal ProductB CO., a division <.,
McNeil-PPC. Nomination foruj.
are available on dispiayw nt p.-i'ii-:
ipating retailers. For mow. hiJo"
mat-ion visit abc.cuiii, lieyvx'un]
view or i l

Attic Treasures
Antique Gallery
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'Remarkable Women' sought
cV

Abbot Tile
Let the experts at Abbot Tile Co. Inc., help you create the perfect
design for your new home.
The retail showroom, located at 303 Route 22 East in Green
Brook, features upscale ceramic tile, handmade tile, tile with custom
painting, manle, granite. & custom mosaic borders.
Since the founding by James Cameron in 1972, Abboi Tile has
remained family-run, with wife Lois and daughters Jean and
Catherine playing an integral role in (he business anil making sure thai
serving the clientele with only the best is the number one priority.
Abbot Tile carries onyx tile one and of the most unique selections
rf handpaintcti ceramics in the area. Hand painted tumbled marble
murals are also available. Abbot Tile is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: 9 a.m. t» S p.m. Thursday;
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
For more infonnatitm,*call (732) 968-0018.

Savvy

Long-term care insurance is a Retirement; Security: A .Jteoutx'-v
way to preserve independence, Guide for Women" was produced by
choice of care and assets, so it'sthe MetLife Mature Mnrkei
important for everyone, and espe- Institute and MetLife K<>tin->m-iji
cially women, to purchase long- & Savings to help won ers idr-ni.ii\
term care insurance as part of a financial planning and »-;;vip,,
resources.
financial plan.
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Tokyo Resiaurani. located at 1593 Rt, 22 West in Watr.hung is
open for lunch and dinner Monday thru Sunday. Owner May Chang
began her career in Taiwan, training Japanese, familiarizing herself wiih
Japanese cuisine and customs. She then spent 7 years in Eatontown,
NJ after opening her 1 s t Restaurant also called "Tokyo" and has now
proudly opened her 2 ncJ Japanese Restaurant.
With authentic Sushi and A La Carte menus offered, customers are sure to enjoy their excellent service and warm atmosphere.
Tokyo's menu also includes tempura dishes, sashimi dinners and a
great choice of vegetarian dishes. Their All-You-Can-Eat Lunch Buffet is
now open from Mon thru Sat from 11 ;30 to 2:30 and serves salad,
soups, sushi, dim sum, teriyaki, and seafood, all a great deal at only
$7,95. The Sushi a La Carte .menu is 50J« off every day 5pm to 7pm
and Sunday from 1pm to 3pm.
Piease come in and try Tokyo's authentic cuisine from 11:30
am so 9:00 pm every day or give May Chang and staff a call at (908)
490-1888. Watch for their weekly coupons in this paper.

!
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REALM DESIGNS Inc.
In June of l l ' % Sandra Lamhett ASID, who haJ mvc than is! ycats uf
residential and commercial inU'rior design expertise, opened Keitiiu IX'^i^Hs
ihe uitnnate mterior design galleij'.
Ltosed in The l-lag Plaza, 50 Ml. Bclhe? Rtod. Warren. Keata IV i : ris
features an cclcclic mix of traditional and contemporary tiesiiius. WluitivJ
you're looking lor to make sure your inlerioj tils your st\W
iiiMoiu t'.jiix
iiiiishjng and murals, custom furniture mad*.1 to your spfcitkaiiotis. wim!n«
treainwDls, rcupholstery and wonderful sofas - 11 c m t v huiiitl .1! Realm
Designs.
Cotiw in and take advantage of (lit- new deign library, which IN HJKMI t*»
the puhlii.-, You will find countless furniture and accessory catalogues, as wefl
as fabrics and wallcoverings, to browse through Realm Designs also uffei**
most famous maker brands of furniture as well as She stoic's custiiin caps-'^ilitscs.
Visit Realm Design* and you will find an interior dtis>!»» haven for tuiiqta*
l'uniis!nii!!s, accessories and artwork. Hours are <<» a.m.-5:.'n p.rn. Monday.
'I'uesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday and HI a.iu.-7 p m. 'niur-nfcij. h «
your shopping convenience, special evening appointments aie uelcotned.
<"ll CiUK 7 5 V W V

a l a / i i w . Ink 1 (jxiiHlitia
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Fur mure infunimliun, call 732-96SJ-8333. Liimps-N-Things is ruiivcnientlv
lucaird af she comer of Washington Avenue ami Rmne 22 EMU G-mi Bf<-i)k,

TOKYO JAPANESE RESTAURANT

;
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WHAT'S in the ICE BOX
Accttrditis! U> ovvtier Ceil Bisiily. the key to What's in I he Ice Mo:-;
success since its opening iti ! ' W h a s been the individual aiten'inn iliu

f

eourteuus and knowledgeable st;i!t gives in every custujner.
The staif is able to meet the speeiik" needs uf each CUSIOUUT. in-;!
custom I'ili baskets in calerini: a single iHsii fur full-scale sii-t!uv.:?) j
iliimcr. The stall will even use the custiniwr's i>\vn ivcijvs if tequestei!,
The joy that iirctly expeiienees in serving customers HIKI satisfyitu!
their gtiuntiet needs is shared with every etisiusiier.
"Even alter 10 years. I still luuk forward to opening the store eiviy
day." BHHJV says.

Wliat s in the lee Box is located at 392 Reuse 22 West. Given BAM4.
The telephime numher is s?32i ,S6.S-f)28Ci. Hours are «) a.m. toftp.m.
Monday throujih Friday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.
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George Harris
EDISON - George Harris, U
died Feb. 25, 2003 in the Mary
Anne Hale Pavilion of the Haven
Hospice at JFK Medical Center.
He was born in the Bronx and
lived in Perth Amboy before moving to Edison in 1995.
Mr. Harris was a former
Edison coramitteeman and once
owned Harris' Produce Market in
Perth Amboy. He also worked for
Foodtown and Pathmark supermarkets prior to his 1985 retirement.
He recorded over 25,000 hours
in the past 18 years as a volunteer at Raritan Bay Medical
Center, Perth Amboy Division.
Mr. Harris also was employed for
two years in the parking deck
and transport department of the
Perth Amboy hospital.
His wife, Ruth Peterson

Harris, died in 2000. A sister,
Augusta E, died in 1992.
Surviving are a son, Leonard
and wife Roberta of Albuquerque,
N.M.; three daughters, Nancy
Vasil and husband Arthur of
Perth Amboy, Shirley Kratzar
and husband J. Arthur of Edison
and Pamela Hicks and husband
James A. of Fords; two brothers,
Jacob J. and Nathan, both of
Florida; eight grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.
Services were held Feb. 27 at
Flynn & Son Funeral Home in
Fords with Dr. John J. Bowerling,
chaplain for the New Jersey
State Police, officiating. Burial
was in Alpine Cemetery, Perth
Amboy.
Donations may be sent to
Raritan Bay Medical Center,
Perth Amboy Division.

Walter E. Lilly
PISCATAWAY — Walter E.
Lilly, 72, died Feb. 24, 2003 at his
home.
He was born in Piscataway and
lived in the township all his life.
Mr. Lilly retired in 1995 after
26 years as a stationary engineer
with Huls America in Piscataway.
He earlier worked for 20 years at
the Art Color Printing Co. in
Dunellen.
He served in the Army and was

a member of the Greater
Watchung Nature Club.
Surviving are his wife, Nancy
Folk Lilly; two sons, Kenneth of
Cream Ridge and Raymond of
Martinsville; a brother, Fred of
Piscataway; two sisters, Verna
Knezek of Florida and Alice
Hagenbuck of Pennsylvania; and
four grandchildren.
Services were held Feb. 26 at
Piscataway Funeral Home.

Warren Gantt
EDISON — Warren R. Gantt,
81, died Feb. 15, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
A native of New York City, he
lived in Edison before moving to
Plainfield.
Mr. Gantt was retired from
Westinghouse Corp. in Edison.

Surviving are his wife, Nellie
M.; and two cousiny.
Services were held Feb. 26 at
Mount Zion Free Will Baptist
Church, Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery, Scotch Plains.
Arrangements
were
by
Brown's Funeral Home in
Plainfield.

Henry Schneider
EDISON — Henry R.
Schneider, 78, died Feb. 23, 2003
at JFK Medical Center.
He was born in Newark and
had lived in Edison since ] 9(55.
Mr. Schneider was a partner
and vice president of Daniel E.
Noonan's Foreign Exchange .service. He earlier worked in the
international department of the
Chase Manhattan Bank. He
graduated from the business
school at Rutgers University.
A member of the United
States Power Squadron, Mr.
Schneider was a Navy radioman

aboard the USS Vixen in the
Atlantic during World War II.
Surviving are his wife of 56
years, Elsie Acker Schneider; a
.son, Gary IL; two daughters,
Gwen E. Goepd and Joanne C; a
brother, Harold; a sister, Gladys
Godfrey; and four grandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
Flynn-Koyen Funeral Home in
Metuchra. Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery, Scotch Plains.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Oak Tree Presbyterian
Church. U5 Plainfipld Road,
Edison. NJ 08820.

Toni E. Lager
EDISON — Toni E. Lager, 91,
died Feb. 23, 2003 at JFK
Hartwyrk at Edison Estates
Nursing, Convalescent and
Rehabilitation Center.
She was born in New York
City and lived in Fort
Lauderdale. FSa., before moving
to Edison in 2000.
Mrs. Lager was the retired
manager of her family's fur
design company. She was a pastpresident of the Sisterhood to the
Knights of Pythias.

In addition, Mrs. Lager was
commander of the Ladies
Auxiliary to the Disabled
American Veterans in Tamarac.
Fla.
Her husband, Fred, and two
brothers, Walter Gluckman and
Leonard Grant, are deceased.
Surviving are a daughter.
Sherry Valun: a grandchild and a
great-grandchild.
Services were held Feb. 26 a;
Flynn & >Son Funeral Home in
Fords.

Carl A. Hoehler
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Carl
A. "Pops" Hoehler, 70, (lied Feb. 25,
2003 at home in Wilmington, N.C.
He was born in Elizabeth, a son
of the late Adolph and Margaret
Shackely Hoehler. and lived in
South Plainfield lx>fore moving to
Wilmington in 1997.
Mr. Hoehler spent 34 years
with the New Jersey Department
of Transportation and predecessor
agencies. He retired in 1991 as a
DOT crew supervisor.
A mechanic and carpenter, Mr.
Hoehler was fond of prop«»llerdriven airplanes much like those
flown in World War II. He johwd

the Air National Guard in 1949
and became a mechanic with the
108th Fighter-Interceptor Wing,
He held the rank of staff sergeant
on his retirement from the military in 1959,
Surviving are his wife of 44
years, Jean Kamosko Hoehler:
three sons. Daniel and wife Nancy
of Monroe, Douglas and David,
both of Wilmington; and two
grandchildren.
Services wen* held Saturday at
Lester Memorial Home iii
Jamesburg. Burial was in
Hollywood Memorial
Park,
Union,

Dorothy Lerner
EDISON - - Dorothy R.
Lerner, S3, died Feb. 26, 2003 at
The Medical Center at Princeton.
A native of Scranton, Pa., she
lived in Edison before moving to
Monroe in 109(1.
Mrs. Lerner retired in 1981
after more than 25 years with
Revlon in Edison. Sh«» was a volunteer at JFK Medical Center
and a lifelong member of thiWorkman's Circle.
She was a founding member of
the Widows and Widowers Club
of the Jewish Family Service.
Mrs. Lerner also wan a nwmbw
of thy Central New Jersey Jewish
Home for the Aged, in Somerset:
the Sisterhood at the Kossmoor
Jewish Congregation, in Monroe:
and
the
Highland
Park
Conservative Temple and Center.
Her husband, Solomon S., died
in 1983.

More
Obituaries
On B~6

Surviving are a daughter,
Sharon L. Pecker; a son, Joseph;
.six sisters, Helen Ouslander,
Ruth Lebowitz, Mindy. Marten*?,
Frimi and Lee Gromer; four
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
Services wen* hvld Feb. 27 at
Conservative Temple and Center
Burial was in Mount Lebanon
Cemetery, Iselin,
Arrangements
were
by
Rusciano Funeral Home in
Highland Park. Donation* may
be .sent MI the Myeloma
Foundation,

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
PLAQUES
Visit Our large Indoor
& Outdoor Display
Ordei Now for
Spring Instillations

Antonio Guattery

I Obituaries
Ruth Weiss
PISCATAWAY — Ruth Weiss,
76, died Feb. 24, 2003 at Willow
Creek Rehabilitation and Care
Center in Somerset.
A native of Spotswood, she
lived hi Edison before moving to
Piscataway in 1969.
Mrs. Weiss worked in the payroll departments of John Waldron
& Sons in New Brunswick and
Midland-Ross Co. in Somerset.
She retired in 1991.

Surviving are her husband of
47 years, Joseph; two daughters,
Stephanie Fennell of Stockton
and Suzanne Requa, with whom
Mrs. Weiss lived; a brother, Jack
Ide, and a sister, Jill Ruggles,
both of California; and two
grandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
Gleason Funeral Home in
Somerset. Burial was in Sandy
Ridge Cemetery, Lambertville.

Barbara Dagnall
PISCATAWAY — Barbara L.
Surviving are seven sons,
Murray Dagnall, 70, died Feb. 25, Steven R. of Piscataway, Scott G.
2003 at her home.
of Bethlehem, Pa., Brett L. of
Born Sept, 16, 1932 in Palmer. Pa., Shawn I. of
Newark, she lived in Warren Greenwich Township. Gordon D.
before moving to Piscataway in of Westfield, Todd A. of Pittstown
and Bruce M. of High Bridge; a
1991.
Bonnie
J.
of
Mrs. Dagnall was a former daughter,
commissioner of the Warren Piscataway; three brothers,
Township Baseball Association Kenneth Murray of Bloomfield,
and coached a team in that Stuart Murray of Mount Holly
league. She was a member of the and Hap Murray of West Orange;
Ladies Auxiliary to the Mount and 17 grandchildren.
Bethel Volunteer Fire Company
Services were held Saturday
in Warren.
at Mundy Funeral Home in
In addition, Mrs. Dagnall was Dunellen. Burial was in Bound
a member of Trinity United Brook Cnmetery.
Church in Warren.
Donations may be sent to
Her husband, Robert. J., died Trinity United Church, 118 King
George Road, Warren, NJ 07059.
in 1984.

Stanley Blick
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — geant in World War II he ran a
Stanley Blick, 78, died Feb. 25, supply depot at Camp Livingston,
2003 at JFK Medical Center in La.
Edison.
A brother, Herbert, Ls deceased.
He was born in Brooklyn and
Surviving are his wife, Esther;
lived in Plainfield before moving a son, Norman and wife Iris of
to South Plainfield in 2002.
Edison; two daughters, Jo-Aniw
Mr. Blick was the longtime co- Kartagener and husband Jay of
owner of Faucett's Laundry in South Plainfield and Lori Bishara
Plainfield, which he founded, and and husband Tom of Edison; a sisthe Plainfield Recreation Center ter, Rita Becker of Edison; sis
bowling alley. He owned a num- grandchildren and a great-grandber of other businesses later in child.
his life.
Services were held Feb. 2<> at
Most recently Mr. Blick was Higgins Hom« for Funerals, in
semi-retired from JFK Med.'cal Plainfield. Donations may !>«• sent
Center as a Black Seal boiier to Deborah Hospital, Box H20,
engineer. An an Army staff ser- Browns Milk, NJ 08(115,

John Louis Rizzo
HIGHLAND PARK - John
Louis Rizzo, 59. died Feb. 24,
2003 at his home.
A native of New Brunswick,
Mr. Rizzo lived in Highland Park
U'fort' moving to Brick in ISTfi,
He returned to the borough in
2001.
He held a master of business
administration degree from the
New Brunswick campus of
Rutgers University. Mr. Rizzo
was a New York Yankees fan and
enjoyed fishing on the Jersey

Shore,
Surviving are his mother.
Irene; a son, John O,: three
daughters,
Donna
M.
Shaughnessy, Christine P. Rizso(Jalliigher and Stephanie 1..: :t
sister. Eileen Buzzelia; and six
grandchildren.
Mass was ottered Sat unlay at
St. Paul the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, following services at Rusciano Funeral Home.
Entombment was in St. Peter's
Mausoleum, New Brunswick.

Bernard Jarosz
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
- Marilyn; two sons, Keith of
Bernard F. Jarosz, 68, died Pel). Cranford and Brian of Tucson,
26, 2003 at Community Medical Ariz.; a daughter, Erin Dan?.; of
('enter in Toms River.
Toms River; a sister. Marian
Mr. Jarosz was born in Ward of Wall; and five grandchil*
Linden. He lived in Elizabeth, dren,
Colonia and South Plainfield
Services were held Saturday
before moving to Toms River in at Gosselin Funeral Home,
2003.
Edison, followed by a Mass at St.
He retiretl in 1989 after 35 John Vianney Church. Burial
years as the co-owner of LinAir was in Hazelwood Cemetery.
in Linden. Mr, Jarosz was a Clark,
parishioner of St. John Vianney
Memorial donations may be
Roman Catholic Church in sent to St. Jade Children's
Colonia,
Research Hospital. P.O. Bus
Surviving are his wife. 3704, Memphis, TN :{.S17."«-O7«4.

George Squires
EDISON — George Squire*.
92, died Fob. 28, 2003 at ht~
home.
Mr. Squires was born in
Albany, N.Y, He lived in Newark,
Irvintrton and Dunellen before
moving to Edison in 1992,
He was with Ford Motor Co.
for 30 years, retiring in 1972 as a
receiving supervisor at its former
Mahwah plant. Mr. Squires was a
gardener,
IUH wife. Ltiui.se I'ictraa
K<|iur«'^. difii in 19fl9. A son,
Richard, and a brother, Floyd, are
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deceased.
Surviving are a ,-nn. George T,.
and a daughter-in-law, Carol
Freednian Squires. botL of
Service? wi-rc held Wednesday
at Boylrtn Funeral Horn*-. Burial
was in Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway,
Memorial (lunations may in1
sent to Friends (»f the Hiitf$t>rH
Gardens, Cook Collide Offi«« erf
Continuing
IV«»i<'->i<»:i;il
Education, 112 Ryd«irs
New Brunswick, N.i

METUCHEN — A memorial
service will be held for Antonio P.
Guattery, 85, who died Feb. 28,
2003 at Raritan Bay Medical
Center, Perth Amboy Division.
He was born in Lake Ariel,
Pa., and had lived in Metuchen
since 1965.
Mr. Guattery was a chemical
engineer with NL Industries in

Sayreville. He served in the
National Guard before World
War II and the Army in the war.
iSurviving are his wife of 48
years, Edith Rothwell Guattery;
a brother, Dr. Joseph of New York
state; and several nieces and
nephews.
Arrangements are by FlynnKoyen Funeral Home.

Russell Basile
EDISON — Russell "Buzzy"
Basile, 68. died March 1, 2003 at
his home.
Mr. Basile was 'born in
Southampton, N.Y. He served in
the Navy and lived in Sag
Harbor, N.Y,, before moving to
Edison.
He was self-employed as a
heating and air-conditioning
technician in Edison. Mr. Basile
was a member of Faith
Fellowship
Ministries
in
Sayreville.
Surviving a.-e his wife, Alice

Vieira Basile; two daughters,
Dawn Nicita of Bridgewater and
Elizabeth Kaiser of East
Amwell; a son, Russell of
Linden; two sisters, Leatrice
Christensen of Sag Harbor and
Gail Burns of Farmingdale; and
sis grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday
at Boylan Funeral Home.
Memorial donations may be sent
to Visiting Nurse Association
Hospice of Central Jersey. 141
Hodman Place, Red Bank. NJ
07701.

Irene Marie Thiel
METUCHEN — Irene Marie
Thiel. 81. died Feb. 27. 2003 at
CareOne at The Highlands in
Edison.
She was burn in Caniden and
had lived in Metuehon since 1962.
Mrs. Thiel loved the. musk, of
Perry Count and spent hw summers at the Metuchen pool. Shedanced a great jitterbug and
loved a good Manhattan.
She. was a parishioner ui" Si,.
Francis of Assisi Cathi'dnu,

Her husband, Llewellyn, died
in 1994. Two brothers and three
sisters are deceased.
Surviving are two sons, John
L. and David, both of Metuchen; a
brother, Larry Scavetta of
Florida; a .sister, Millie Luzi of
Cherry Hill; and two grandchildren.
Mass was offered Monday at
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral,
following services at CostelioRunvon Funeral Home.

Rachel Magliaro
K.EDISON
Br
Magliaro, Al died Feb. 27. 200;>
at
Muhlettlien;
Kogumul
Medical ('enter in I'l.-unfit'ld.
She wa* l«>rn in N«-u;irik and
lived iii Kdis-on all \vr lift'.
A lici-iised prriiiH-.'il fnir.se,
Mr.-, Magliaro worked the past
three years iii thf »)K*n»fiiHJ
room of St. IVirrV i 'n!v*-r>ity
Hospital ni N.'v. l'.!-ii»Hv.-irk. Sho
rm-hwi iif-r nut".-*- 'rainim; a!

Middlesex County College.
Surviving ure her husband,
Thomas J.; Ivr mother, Joanne
Brown; and two sisters, Amy
Brown and Allison Brown.
Services were held Monday
at Boylan Funeral Homo.
Memorial donations may be
r=c-nt to Sl'CA Law Enforcement
Department. F2B Brier Hill
Court, East Brunswick, NJ

Ed Rashbaum
EDISON
VA K:«shhauin.
70, diwi .March 'J- 2<'Mi:S, ar his
h o n i f i n E v f ; i ! ) u . f;>.

A native- of K"\v \nt}: City,
Mr. Kashbaiaia lived in Kdintu:
before moving !•> l*«?dmin?U-r in
11*88, He had resided in Extern
.since 2002.
He ouuec! rim Midd'e^ox
Surgical Hujtnly ~t• •••?-- in Perth
Amboy and Liter in South
Amboy. Mr. Rnshbamn nerved in
the Army from 1954-5ii and the
Army Reserve from 1958-84: he
was awarded 'he National
Defense S i n it <• Medal and :J
Good t'{induct Medal.
He was a Hfo member of the
Clara Kan on Fir.-t Aid Stjnad
and tin: South Arnbov Bu?h>e?.s
Association. Mr. UaAihuuni uUa
was a member of ihf- Jmvish
War Veteran* and the American
Federation of Musician:-.

Surviving are his wife, Janet
Steckowich
Rashbaum;
a
daughter.
Michele
of
Pi.-T.-itrnvay; a son, David Bryan
of Colts Neck: a stepdaughter,
Kri.-ty DeMaria of Dallas; a
stepson, Bobby DeMaria of
Jersey City; and three? grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at Temple EmanuEI. of which Mi'. Rashbaum was
a former member. Entombment
was in the Somerset Hills
Mausoleum, Basking Ridge.
Arrangements
were
by
Goldstein Funeral Chapel.
Memorial donations may be
~i"iit tu IFH Eddie Rashbaum
Trumpet Memorial Fund, c/o
VHl
Save
the
Music
Foundation, 1515 Broadway,
20th Floor, New York, NY
lOOMfi.

Albin Dudas
KDISON
Alton Dtida.s >S4.
dii'd March 1. 2m:i, al i{ni«ii
Wuori
Johu.-'i-i
liniv»>rsity
Ho>pitr-il in Nf1"' Mrun.-"\vt«'k.
,\ u;t*,tvf rjt'Ni-\v,-ifk hi1 lived
in

Eliy,:ih<-ih

ht-v-r:-

n u i v i i i s ' >'•>

Edi^ui! ijion* !ii;t;j ai'i yf-ars nsjo.
Mr. Dfiti.iH n - t i n - d m 197")
a f t e r lilt v»-;,r> a s si l u . i U r
n-painit't',! v.-iih fcixxuti i'lin,. in

F.indi--n. l l c s i

• H'f

:;ir?i)!>r

Vi('C

Surviving arc his wife of 33
year.s Mary; four daughters,
Fafriiia
Colosi.
Suzanne
LaTorraca, Elizabeth
and
Kathleen; two stepsons, John
I'c.-Ai-lifk
Jr. and
Steven
Pf*scht*k; two hrothers, Join!
a«d Louie; four listers, L^na
Jen.-i»n, Ida Ktanka, Annie
Curli'v and Kuthie Schillinger;
fi;:Jji grandchildren and a

.iiKi b;tr rh.iir
He st-m-d i li '.la- Army rimmi: Warn) W.i
niemlH'!'

fsf
til

Neiv

S*»rvice.s
were
held
Wfciat'sday
ai
Rn.sciano
Psi»cr;ii Home in Highland
Park. Hurial was in Van Liew
C'riu«>t«rv. North Brunswick.

PLACES

OF

CONROY FUNERAL HOME
A compassionate alternative
to high priced funeral homes
Low Cost Burial Option
with 1 hour visitation prior to church
service and committal at cemetery

NKWIIOPE
1P
i BAPTIST (TORCH i i

from $2,595
Direct Cremations from $995

T.800.430.5188
See our General Price List at

t

I)!!1

t

TO
ADVERTISE
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
103 Bound Brook Rood {«.» «-»,«)
Middlesex, N.J.

732-968-2543

Glenn i. Scarponi, Mgr. NJ 4 4 ! 1

21 E. Second St., Bound Brook

To Advertise Your Place Of Worship
Ca» Christine 800-981-5640
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William Van Buren
EDISON — William A. Van World War II and was awarded a
Buren, 80, died March 1,2003, at Bronze Star.
Surviving are his wife of 56
JFK Medical Center.
A native of Newark, he lived in years, Thelma Whitehead Van
three
daughters,
Irvington and Clark before mov- Buren:
Elizabeth Smith, Beverly Labasi
ing to Edison in 1998.
Mr. Van Buren retired in 1988 and Beatrice Steinhoff; a sister,
after 29 years as a sheet metal Viola Revel; three grandchildren,
mechanic with Sheet Metal two step-grandchildren and two
Workers Local 22 in Cranford. He great-grandchildren.
served with the 240th Field
Services were held Tuesday at
Artillery Battalion of the Army in Gosselin Funeral Home.

Group Dental

I Custom Made
I Dentures
Full. Upper or
Lower
l S j

Associates, P.A.

I Reg. S785;:"
j j x p . 3/31/03

iBrite

4s seen
, on TV .

iSmile

Orthodontics
Free Consultation

i

50 OFF

| Reg. 5 550 ! "
LExp_3/3_l/O3

Group Dental Associates
223 Highway 18 South, {Dental
I Cleaning &
East Brunswick, NJ
l Exam
t* A '
(732) 828-5771
only OU |
Mon. - Tues. 9am -7pm
Wed. 9am - 5pm • Th. 9am-7pm
Fri. 8am-3pm
• Sat 9am-2pm
p
Dr.
Whiieman &
D Andrew
A d Whi
1)1 J

* f

I New patients only.

Obituaries

Briefs

EDISON — James E. Robey,
86, died March 2, 2003 at JFK
Medical Center.
A native of Eichmond, Va., he
lived in Bayonne before moving
to Edison in 1955.
Mr. Robey retired in 1981 after
40 years with General Motors
Corp. in Linden. He was a member of Father & Son Post 435,
American Legion, and Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 3117.
He served in the Army during
World War II and was a parishioner of St. Matthew's Roman
Catholic Church.

EDISON — Mayor George A.
Spadoro
announced
that
Commerce Bank/SDI developers
have purchased the former Brick
Church property at Route 27 and
Stony Road from Solaris Health
Systems, the final step in the
redevelopment of this area. As
part of the redevelopment agreement Edison took title to the
Hancock property across the
street and has received a check
for $700,000.
Last March, Solaris Health

INTEGRATION AND OPPORTUNITY

phone
(W8) 354-3040
jax
(908) 354-2665
Email
www.info@caunj.rtrg
website
wwwxaujii.org

His wife, Julia Morales Robey,
died in 1990.
Surviving are a daughter,
Jean A. of Edison; a sister, Mary
Naschak of Bayonne; a brotherin-law, Vincent Morales of Puerto
Rico; a sister-in-law, Maria
Morales of Astoria, Queens; and
many nieces and nephews.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at Costello-Runyon
Funeral Home, Metuchen, followed by a Mass at St. Matthew's
Church. Burial was in Clover
Leaf
Memorial
Park,
Woodbridge.

Commerce Bank buys
Brick Church property

COMMUNITY ACCESS UNLIMITED

80 West Grand St.
Elizabeth, NJ
07202-1447

DeLeeuw grant
deadline nears

James Robey

rt

Systems announced that they
would be unable to construct
medical facilities on the two sites
as they had agreed to when they
purchased the property from
Edison three years ago. In
response to this the mayor
pledged to work with Solaris to
find a new buyer to develop the
property that has been an eyesore
for more than 10 years.
"This is a perfect example of a
successful redevelopment plan
which is in essence a win-win situation for everyone," Spadoro
said. "Commerce Bank will get, a
premium location to operate their
business, Edison will get a neighborhood bank in place of a neighborhood eyesore, a public gateway
and a check for $700,000."

COMMUNITY SUPPORT PROGRAM
Linking Individuals with Support Networks

COMMUNITY ACCESS

March 7, 2003

• In-Home Respite Service • Self-Determination Services
• Housing Services • Daily Living Skills* Training
• Vocational Placements • Case Management
• life Skills Training • SctuM)l-lii-Work Transitioning

EDISON — High school students are being encouraged to
apply for Adele deLeeuw
Scholarships that range from
$1,000 to $10,000.
The applications are available
at school guidance offices and must
be submitted by March 12.
This is the eighth year the scholarships have been offered. Last
year's winners shared $50,000 from
the Adele deLeeuw Scholarship
Fund.
The awards come from a
bequest from deLeeuw, author of 75
books, journalist and arts activist.
Applicants must plan to major
in art, engineering, writing, journalism or poetry. Candidates must
show scholastic aptitude and need.

Scrabble Club
alters schedule
The free weekly games of the
Edison Scrabble Club will be held
from 7 to 9:45 p.m. Tuesdays and
from noon to 2:45 p.m. Saturdays at
the Minnie E. Veal Community
Center, 1070 Grove Ave., North
Edison.
Players of ;ill ages and skill levels are welcome. The official 96 twoletter word list will be given out.
For more information, call Walt
at (732) 721-9218 or Lois (732) 9065496.

State grant funds
classes for disabled

Library hosting
conversation group

HIGHLAND PARK — The New
Jersey Department of Community
Affairs has awarded a grant that
would allow Highland Park to set
up culture classes for disabled children.
The $20,000 grant would help
finance a theater and arts program
to be held after school and in the
summer.
"We have teen aggressive in our
pursuit of grant monies to offset
the additional tax burden of vital
programs and capital expenses,"
Mayor Meryl Frank said in the
release.
"This grant," she said, "allows us
to provide innovative programs to
improve the quality of life for children with special needs in

HIGHLAND PARK — A conversation group for new English
speakers is being conducted at the.
Highland Park Public Library, 31
N. Fifth Ave. Registration will bo
from 6-8:30 p.m. Monday, March
31.
The classes will meet Mondays
from 7 to 9 p.m. from April 7 to
•June 2. There will be no class on
Memorial Day, Monday, May 26.
The class is free and registration
is required.

I N I T I I U T 1
COSMEIOIOSY 18A1NING CENTERS
H A I R
• S K I N
•
N A I L S

RF.CREATION AND EDUCATION PROGRAM
Building Relationships through Social Interaction mid Education
• Weekend Getaways • Concerts • Broadwa) Shows
* Sporting Events • Shopping • Fine & Casual Dining
• Airline Excursions * Day Trips • Cruises • Museum Tours
• Movies • Games • Karaoke & Comedy Slum* • Bowling
1
Computer Classes • Reading & Math Classes • Beauty, Health & Fitness

Highland Park."
The grant "is a profound opportunity for our kids," according to
Joy Norsworthy, a member of the
Highland Park Committee on the
Disabled.

Wednesday, March 12th • 6PM-8PM
"ZERO UNEMPLOYMENT IN 2003"
June Graduates and Parents Welcome

I -8OO-BE-CAPRI

Visit our website at www.copriinstitute.com
Paramus
CIHton
irkk
( M i l 599-OMO
,
(973) 772-4610 „ ,. ,, (732)920-3600
Roxbury
Ktfliiwonti '
f973)5M-903O
|90*!9M-I330

Fish dinners
served for Lent
SOUTH PLA1NFIELI) — Fish
dinners are served every Friday in
Lent at Sacred Heart School, 149
South Flainfirid Ave.
Servings are 5-7 p.m. March 7,
14,21,28, April 4 and 11. The menu
includes fried fish, broiled fish, fish
Parmigiana, pizza, garden salad,
French fries, macaroni and cheese,
colt- slaw, dessert and beverage.
Cost is $8 for adults, $7 for .seniors and S4 for children. Takeout
orders are available; phone (90Si
758-0633, Ext. 10.
The dinners are sponsored by
the St. Vincent de Paul Society at
Sacred Heart Church.

Immediate $$ for Structured Settlements,
Notes, Accident Cases, Insurance Payments.

CALL NOW!

J. G. Wentworth

(800)794-7310
Baby Power

Just Perfect
for Children
Ages 6 Mos
To 4 Years

A Parent Child
Interactive Play
Program!

II f Off]
New Families j <
Etp.3/31/03

• M!N! 5YM»CRAFTS • MUSIC/INSTRUMENTS • SINGING CHEFS • PUPPETS
• POWER HOUR • 8 PARENT/CHILD TEAMS PER CLASS ,;n :„>;, • •• b .»n;s • •;:

186 Inman Ave., Colonia • 732-382-4ZX4
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with an Opportunity" Checking Account
$
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C*FE UINII1Y!
Snacks & Drinks are FREE! And unlimited. Just like the check
writing in Unity's Opportunity Checking Account for individuals and sole proprietors.
Maintain a mininum $2K balance and watch your HIGH money market interest rates RISE with
your growing balance! Drop by Cafe Unity and check out Opportunity checking. At current interest rates
and balance requirements, it's way more interesting than the checking accounts at your bank.
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Sports
Chiefs, Tigers capture district championships
South Plainfield wins 5 titles

Piscataway
advances 11
to regions,
scores 225

STAFF WRITER

ByDAVEALLENA
STAFF WRITER

WOODBRIDGE — In as near
a flawless performance as anyone
could expect, the Chiefs regained
championship status Saturday.
Sending nine wrestlers to the
finals and winning five titles,
Piscataway High School regained
the District 19 Wrestling
Tournament crown it last won in
2000 by overwhelming the field
with 225 points. J.P. Stevens was
the next best, settling for second
with 169 points.
Kyle Poulsen and Brian Butler
repeated as champions, while
Robert Uhrin, Rob Damon and
Matt Voliva earned their first
titles for the Chiefs, who also
advanced two third-place finishers to the Region 5 Tournament.
Also winning championships
for area squads were Tim
Karmazsin and Jeff Zannetti of
J.P. Stevens and Edison's Tyler
Solley. all of who repeated from a
year ago. Stevens had four runnerups and two third-place finishers to get eight through to the
region, which got started
Tuesday night.
After starting slowly this season when a number of football
players
got
late
starts,
Piscataway put it all together
towards the end and saved their
best effort for last.
"We really had a great tournament," Head Coach Bill Voliva
said. "It's one of those occasions
where I have to say we couldn't
have wrestled any better. Often
you go home from a sporting
event and you think you have

finals we've been relying on ail
year, and I told them they had to
do it one more time.
SO.
PLAINFIELD
"It's a relief. The monkey is off
Although receiving a strong chal- my back. We had to win somelenge from an inspired opponent, thing this year. I think we did an
the Tigers used an outstanding outstanding job, and I couldn't
second day to keep their reign ask for more than what we got.
alive.
We had five wins in the semis
Going 15-5 Saturday, includ- and five losses, and all five of the
ing five-for-five in both the cham- guys that lost wrestled their
pionship and consolation rounds, hearts out and came back to win
South Plainfield High School (in the consolations.)
extended its run as the District
"Watchung Hills wrestled very
12 Wrestling Tournament cham- well. They were wrestling with a
pion to 19 straight years by out- lot of emotion and heart with
lasting Watchung Hills I8OV2 - everything going on. With Carl
163Vs on the Tigers' home mat.
(Riccio) in there it's definitely a
Senior Glenn Gross captured lot closer, but I don't: know if lie's
his third individual title by win- going to make up all 17 points
ning at 160 pounds, while senior because 189 was a very tough
Steve Johnston claimed his first weight class."'
after three straight runnerup finBefore the finals began, the
ishes by earning the crown at coaches decided to give the
171.
Outstanding Wrestler Award to
Juniors Guy Severini and Riccio, a junior who captured
Ryan Elliot also took their first titles at 125 and 160 before going
district titles at 152 and heavy- undefeated ibis year.
Although
short-handed,
weight, respectively, as did freshman 103-pounder jimmy Conroy. Watchung Hills still had a chance
Joining that quintet in the to knock off South Plainfield, but
Region 5 Tournament were four the Tigers prevailed after receivof the Tigers' five third-place fin- ing from help from some other
ishers — sophomores Viet Vo teams.
(112), Pete DeAndrea (135), Paul
"It's the first time this year
Ritchey (140) and Rob Mai.sticklr we've gotten help,' he .said. "We
(215). Junior DeBiase placed needed
help
from
East.
third at 189, but a knee injury Brunswick to heat Old Bridge so
kept him out of the region tour- we could tie for the iGMCi Ked
nament.
Division title but we didn't get it..
In winning South Plainfield We needed .some help in ike
was able to overcome a two-point: county tournament and we didn't,
lead at the start of the finals by get it."
Watchung Hills, a team that gave
"We wen a little nervous this
the Tigers a battle despite the time about that because you
absence of 189-pound standout never know what's going to hapCarl Rictio, whose spinal cord pen when you rely on someone
injury Feb. 22 has left him para- else. Where we got the help was
lyzed*.
in the semifinals, where teams
'"Going iiito the fina5, down by upset a couple of their t Watchung
two points, we were confident," Hills.) guys."
Head Coach Kevin McCann said.
In the finals. South Piainfield
"Even though they had .six in
there, the; five guys we had in the
i Continued on page C-2)
ByDAVEALLENA

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Piscataway High's Kyle Poulsen wraps up Metuchen's Jack Barrett for a fall to capture the 135-pound
District 19 Tournament title Saturday.

done better here or there, but I
can't say that. This was a case
where we were running on all
cylinders.
"I don't think we anticipated a
(final) margin like that. I thought
it would be closer with J.P.
Stevens and Perth Amboy. The
key was Friday night was a nearperfect night because we got 11 of
our 13 kids through."
With the title wrapped up
entering the finals the Chiefs
won the thrw weights they were
favored to take and also pulled
off a couple of upsets. Uhrin and
Damon, both seeded second,
began a run of three straight
titles.
Poulsen put in a dominating
performance in winning at 135 as
he posted fails in 49 seconds and
1:83 before decking Metuchen's
Jack Barrett in 2:39. Voliva,

meanwhile, pinned in 57 seconds
and 3:02 before trimming Tim
Morgan of Stevens 8-5 at 171 to
cap the three-match winning
streak.
Uhrin reached the 152-pound
final with a fall in 3:28 and an 80 major decision lx*fon> edging
Perth Amboy's Eddie Uteaga 3-2.
Damon, just a freshman, ojxm«l
with a pin in 1:43, and then won
9-6 in the semis before majoring
Metuchen's top-seeded Stephon
Cooper IK) at 160.
Butler finished off the finals
by edging Bishop Ahr'a .Morgan
Lobelia 5-3 to rept-ut at heavyweight. Butler opened his bid
with a fall in 1:17 and followed
with a 15-3 major decision in the
semis,
"We told the kids it wasn't
going to be the performances >f
Kyle Poulsen and Brian Butler

that was going to win the tournament," Voliva said. "We had a lot
of strong performances throughout the lineup.
"I wouldn't say we had any
surprises, but we had a number
of kids who avenged losses. It's
not very often you can put it
together like that. I don't know if
it's a district record (for points),
but it's got to be close.*1
Karmazsin received another
big challenge from Piscataway's
Devraun Thompson and prevailed again to win another title
at 215 pounds as the -IPS Hawk
senior took the final with an 8-4
decision. Earlier Karmazsin registered a 13-second fall and a 142 major.
Zannetti picked up his second
championship when he won at
(Continued on page C-2»

Hawks trim Bears to claim crown
Kennedy, Marciano combine for 46 points to lift Stevens to title
ByDAVEALLENA
STAFF WHITER

SO. BRUNSWICK — While they might
have arrived a year ahead of schedule, the
Hawks certainly have the make-up of a championship club.
Despite not having a senior in the starting
lineup, the J.P. Stevens High girls basketball
squad showed plenty of poise and determination in edging Old Bridge 60-58 for the GMC
Tournament crown Fftb. 27.
After building a 28-11 advantage in the
second quarter, the Hawks had to withstand a
comeback by the Knights, who grabbed the
lead twice in the fourth period, before Stevens
rallied itself to earn the school's second girls
GMCT crown. JPS also won in 1993.
"It feels wonderful," said Andy Eng, the
head coach and architect of a rebuilt program
that was just 3-18 two years ago when three
of this year's starters played as freshmen. "We
kind of projected ourselves to able to reach the
semifinals this year.
"like any human being though, once we
got to the semifinals we thought we'd like to
get to the final, and once we got. there we figured if we're there we might as well try to win
it.
"The girls are ecstatic. Once we beat East
Brunswick the first time the confidence level
Was boosted. When we beat East Brunswick
the second time tin the semifinals), it elevated
Jhem to believe in the things they could do.
The kids grasped my concept, and with a veteran team things moved ahead of .schedule."
, Stevens overcame top-seeded Old Bridge

she was fouled. With no time left on the dock,
Capra converted the first of her three
attempts but then missed the second to secure
the victory for Stevens.
**The only one who saw the foul was the one
i'20-4> behind the stellar performances of tour- who counted (the referee*)," said Eng. "The
nament MVP Stephanie Mariciano and Tania irony is the last time we played, their girl got
Kennedy, an all-tourney selection. Marciano free on a drive, was fouled and made both free
scored 22 points while adding four steals and throws to beat us by a point.
three assists. Kennedy, meanwhile, led all
"•There was a little alarm that went off
scorers with 24 points and had sue rebounds.
when they came back to take the lead on us,
It was the eight straight triumph by third- but the kids have played hard all year. They
seeded Stevens, which improved to 18-5 and have managed to come back before because
had not Lost since dropping a one-point game
to Old Bridge. The Knights swept the two Red they're resilient and tough kids. There was
Division games against the Hawks, but had alarm but at the same time I knew we could
not faced a completely healthy Stevens squad. come back.
"No matter who the teams are, both teams
"When we played them the last time we
didn't have Amy Bonk," Eng said. uThe first have a window of opportunity during a game
time Tania played, but she was hurt and they and it's what you do with that opportunity
pulled away from us late. When we're healthy that determines whether yon win or lose. Our
window of opportunity came early, and
we're ahead of Old Bridge."
In winning Stevens was able to weather because we made our first IS free throws we
the Knights' fourth-quarter rally that saw had a little breathing room."
Free throw shooting proved to be the differthem go up 53-51 and then 55-53 before the
Hawks responded with a six-point run — a ence as Stevens converted 21 of its 25
Kennedy drive to knot the game, a Bonk base- attempts for the game, out-scoring the
line jumper to put Stevens in front and two Knights 21-11 at the charity stripe with
free throws by Marciano with 27 seconds left Kennedy < 11 > and Marciano i"10i accounting
to make it 59-55.
for all of the conversions.
After Old Bridge scored Marciano hit one of
J.P. STEVENS (60)
two foul shots to give the Hawks a 60-57 lead
6-10 22, Kennedy 6 ! I ?A, Way H-Q 4, ,.<ism>s 1
with 11 seconds left. Old Bridge got the ball to 0 2. Marciano
Bonk 4-0-8. Totals: 19-21-60
midcoiirt and called a timeout with four secOLD BRIDGE (58)
Meaflo
7-4-19, Capca 7-1-17, RuHt.'f Si-4-14. Lyo-iv, 1 0 2, I
onds to play.
0-a.E!«wft 0-1-1, O u t 2-1-5. rotate 22 11 58.
Nettling a three-pointer to force overtime, J.P. Siwens (18-51 18 11 14 17 fin
the Knights got the ball to Jaime Oapra and OkJ BmJgo <20-4! 7 14 U S3 5B

GIRLS GMCT
CHAMPIONSHIP

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Stephanie Marciano of J.P. Stevens High School holds aloft her
plaque for being named the winner of GMCT's MVP award.
Marciano's 24 points helped the Hawks edge Old Bridge for the
championship.

Chiefs open state play with upset Stevens slips past EB into title game
Even during a three-game losing streak to close out the regular
season the Chiefr continued to be
very competitive and play well in
stretches, and that scenario played
out for an upset in the first round
of state play Monday night.
Viating fourth-ranked Steinert,
tile 13th-seeded Piscataway High
boys basketball squad parlayed a
15-1 run covering the third and
fourth quarters into a 70457 triumph and a spot in Wednesday
night's quarter-finids of Central
Jersey Group IV opposite fifthrated Middletown North (17-7).
Trailing 53-45, Piscataway put
together its decisive run to take a
60-54 lead, and the Chiefs had a
sis-point advantage with b'teinert
(13-11) hit a three-point shot at the
final buzzer.
Andre Davis asserted ii""- 1 ^'
for the second straight game as he
P°«red, in 19 points and grabbed 15
rebounds, while Bryan Keller also
dropped in 19 points and dished

HIGH SCHOOL
WRAPUP
out 10 assists. Eddie Johnson finished with 14 points and Brandon
Kcnkart added 30 us Kseataway
improved t« 12-10.
Burlington
City
57,
Piscataway 56 — In their final
game before, the state tournament,
Piscataway gave a strong
Burlington City squad (17-5* a battle u> the end Saturday but came
up a point shy in a non-conference
loss on the road,
Davis turnal in an outstanding
pt.-rform.mee with 23 points and 14
rebounds for the Chiefc. Keller
pumped in 19 points, while Manny
PmolW chipped in with fight.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Getting off to a slow start, J.P.
Stevens never fully recovered and
dropp^nl a 59-51 verdict to eighth-

Middletown North in the
opening round of the Central
Jersey Group IV Tournament
Monday night.
The ninth-mnk<'d Hawks, who
dosed tin1 season with an 18-5
record, fell behind 12-5 after one
quarter and were down 20-17 at
halftime. Stevens managed to get
within three points of Middletown
North with 5:M Ml in the game
but get no drewr.
Tania Kennedy tossed in 18
points lo lead the Hawk attack, aud
Stephanie Mardano finished with
10. Amy Ronk scored nine ixjinus,
while Ayanna Way and Lindsay
James added seven apiece.
Highland
Park
68,
Montgomery 62 — Trailing 3929 at haiftime, Highland Park
put together a big second-half
rally to trim host Montgomery
il&&) last Friday night in a nonconference clash.

SO.
BRUNSWICK
Needing to prove the previous
victory was no fluke, the
Hawks went out and did juM
that.
Facing defending champion and second-seeded East Brunswick in the semifinals of the GMC
Girls Basketball Tournament Feb. "25. J.P.
Stevens High School rallied in the fourth quarter
to earn a 62-58 victory' for a second victory in
three meetings with tin1 Bears.
Trailing 48-42 entering the final quarter, the
Hawks received 12 fourth-quarter pointy from
Stephanie Marciuno and outscored East
Brunswick 19-10 over the final eight minutes.
Qutscored from the field, Stevens won the
game at. the foul line by converting 20 of 30
attempts while the Bears made just <> of 16
attempts.
"If a team plays us man-to-man we're just
going to go right at you," Head Coach Andy Eng
said. "We huve great quickness and w<? use it to
beat you off the dribble. Teams do a lot of reach-

ing in and don't get hack into ;•.
good defensive position fas!
enough, so teams ^ct into foui
trouble against u^.
''We likt! to run and we'll run
when we can, but if teams warn Jo t-xx back in u
zone we'll play that game too. 1 think our ability
to do both is what transformed us inio a rhamnionship t.i'ant."
Mart'iano scored 30 of the Hawks" points in a
12-6 run to open the fourth quarter, and i\wn
Amy Bonk jmt Stevens ahead for good at t»(5-il4
with a basket. After an East Brunswick free
throw, Marciano dropped in a jumper and Tania
Kennedy added a free throw for a 59-55 advantage.
The Bears made it a one-point game at 59.55
on a three-pointer, but thai was their final point
as Kennedy another foul shot and Bonk closed
out the scoring with two more from the foul line.
Kennedy also finished with 21 points, collecting all but, four during the first three periods,
while Ayana Wuv added 10.

GIRLS GMCT
BASKETBALL

(Continued on page C-2!
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Tigers' upset bid falls
short in GMCT semis

Piscataway takes
CJIV opener
(Continued from page C-2)
Corrie Mclntyre and Kristen
Paras pumped in 22 points apiece
as the Owls improved to 18-5 for
the season in their final tuneup
before beginning the Central
Jersey Group I Tournament as
the top seed.
Paras collected sis rebounds,
while Mclntyre handed out seven
assists as Highland Park closed
to within 49-47 entering the
. fourth
quarter
and then
outscored the Cougars 21-13 over
the final eight minutes.
South
Plainfield
45,
Highland Park 37 — Grabbing
a 20-11 at halftime, the Tigers
held off Highland Park after the
Owls moved to within 27-23 in an
inter-division GMC game Feb. 26.
Ngozi Okparaeke dropped in
12 points, Nicole Amdt scored
nine and Kristina Cwiekalo
added eight for South Plainfield,
which improved to 13-8 with the
victory. Paras notched a gamehigh 15 points and Mclntyre
chiDped in with nine for the Owls.
WRESTLING
Ed Kidney (171) and Tyler
SoEey (130) registered falls in a
22 and 45 seconds, respectively.
Jack Reiner (152) pinned in 3:48
and Joel Harrison (145) decked
his opponent in 4:18 as Edison
closed its dual-meet season with
a 57-20 victory over North
Brunswick in a GMC inter-divisional match Feb. 25.
Sean McQueeney (119) logged
a technical fall with a 21-2 lead in
5:43, while Michael Grogan (140)
posted a 14-6 major decision as
the Eagles finished with an 11-6
record. Khoa Nguyen (135), Javor
Robinson (189), Ed Zanemburgh
(215) and heavyweight Jeremy
Miller picked up forfeits.

SO. BRUNSWICK — In what
proved to be the eventual champion's toughest test of the tournament, the Tigers almost played
themselves into a title game
appearance.
Facing top-seeded Cardinal
McCarrick in a battle between the
two GMC middle division winners,
fourth-ranked South Plainfield
High fought to the end before
falling 65-63 in the semifinals of
the GMC Boys Basketball
Tournament Feb, 25.
With the victory, Cardinal
McCarrick (19-4), which finished
on top of the Blue Division,
advanced to the final where it
spanked St. Joseph's of Metuchen
67-58 for the school's first county
title. South Plainfield, meanwhile,
saw its 14-game winning streak
come to a bitter nnd and the Tigers
fell to 17-4.
South Plainfield got off to a
great start with a 8-0 run to open
the game, but after leading 14-12,
26-21 and 41-39 the Tigers relin-

quished the lead in the fourth quarter for the first time.
It went back and forth the rest
of the way with Marquis Jones
clicking on a three-pointer with 58
seconds remaining to put South
Plainfield in front 63-62, but the
Eagles regained a 64-63 edge with
28 seconds to go and a free throw
with 12 seconds left provided the
final margin.
Jones finished with 17 points to
share team-high honors with Ian
Robinson, who grabbed 12
rebounds, while Darren Smith
dropped in 12 points, Cory Gilmore
netted eight and Jonathan Buggey
added seven.
The Tigers, however, had no
answer for McCarrick's 6-5 senior
center Mike Wilson, who was dominant at both ends of the iloor.
Wilson, who went on to take the
tournament's MVP honors, poured
in 28 points, grabbed 17 rebounds
and blocked seven shots, including
one after the Eagles had taken
their 64-63 lead.

YOUTH SPORTS
BASKETBALL
NICOLE D1MELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Guy Severini of South Plainfield High works against Colonia's Roberto Cerbone en route to his victory in the 152-pound title bout at the District 12 Tournament Saturday.

Tigers capture five District 12 championships
(Continued from page C-2)
went in front when Conroy
decked North Plainfield's Tommy
Ramos in 1:01 for his third
straight fall. The freshman
standout won his first two bouts
29 seconds and then 1:00.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 0ft
Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers o! oid shingles, dumpsiers, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles ard al! paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

After Watchung Hills dropped did not matter as he needed only
three straight decisions, the 47 seconds to pin Ryan Strasko
Warriors reclaimed the advan- of North Plainfield.
tage with victories at 135 and Severini recorded falls of 1:41
145. The Tigers, however, then and 2:28, pinning Roberto
secured the title by winning the Cerbone of Colonia to his crown,
next three title bouts, while while Elliot had two pins, winElliot capped the performance by ning 2:20 in the semis and then
in 3:08 in the final against
taking the final match.
Other than Conroy, the Tigers' Colonia's David Valguarera.
finalists received byes in the After a technical fall (25-8 in
quarter-finals, while Johnston 4:00) in the .semis, Gross majored
actually did not wrestle until the Watchung Hills' Ryan Aldrich to
finals after receiving a forfeit in earn his third district champithe semis. The lack of mat time onship.

Chiefs advance 11 to region tournament
(Continued from page G-2*
112 as Perth Amboy's Mike
Rodriguez defaulted due to an
injury. Zannetti took his quarter-

Cash in with Classified!

final bout with a fall in 1:'37 and
then won 7-2.
Solley put together one of the
tourney's top performances, capping it with a fall in 1:11 over
Piscataway'a Tim Lauria in the
title round at 130. Solley began
the tourney with a 37-second fall
and followed it with a 12-2 major.

PISCATAWAY RECREATION
6th-7th Grade Division
Blue Devils 39, Huskers 23 — The Blue
Devils captured tha regular-season championship
as they roulert the Huskers behind James White,
who put on one of his best performances of the
season scoring 33 points and grabbing several
rebounds. Jamil Ingram played well tor the
Huskers.
Magic 26, Knicks 15 — Anthony Buncome
went six-for-six at the free throw line to give ths
Magic the 'ictory and second place in the division.
Denzel Hinds contribute offensively for the Knicks
tossing in 13 points in the loss.
Mavericks 35, Lakers 31 — The Mavericks
wero able to win their las! game of the season with
excellent defense from Dai,a Spivey and Arts
Baker. Wffiiam Bailey had the hot hand tor !he
Mavericks unleashing 10 points from the outside,
wliilo Brittany Myatt ted the Lakers with Zl
Timberwolves 27, Nets 24 — The T-wolves
finished tho season with good contributions from
Jack Vanncsn and Maurice Jackson on tho defensive end, while teammate Travis Bryan! provided
tho offense. John Griggs controlled the boards and
added four block shots for the Nets.
8th "Grade Division
Warriors 61, Kings 39 — The Warriors used
a high scorn g attasti !u steal.) win from tho Kings.
7y:ik> Gibbs netted 23 for the Warriors.
King 48. Red Storm 27 — The Kings' postfid
;i iiiij victory ifihiwi Everr;!! Doe's 15 points and
Tiffany Patrick nggngsswe rrfwunrtng. Socke
Liimaj ted the Red SHrtm with 12 points.
King* 46, Celtic* 39 — Michael Woodall
drflVfi ;l • \i;- •' i !oi ite Kings Ks sfcal the viei.ry!::;;:;I-.,.Cv::-:-, v.t:..--- piSit game dose with
u;!y i:ve ulayr's Usfore 'I*.- K'.n^; puiied away.
Cattict 49, Wizards 46 — This game was a
rsatrf taught battle with tx-tti leams going back and
iBfih. The Celtics go! scrappy play from Steve
Tornei. Leu FeidrcaruJ hekj on in the las! two minutes for tise win
Magic 61, Red Storm 39 — The Magic
earned a playoff spot with its triumph over the Red
Storm behind Arjuo Patel's 14 points. William
Houndlree helped on the defensive end with several steals and added four assists.

WRESTLING
NORTH EDISON MAT HAWKS
Despite being unseeded at the state of the
action, the Mat Hawks' Rocco Mazra recorded four
straight victories to win at B5 pounds and capture
the Outstanding Wrestler Award at the Mid-Jersey
Wrestling League's B Tournament Feb. 23 for
sixth-graders and younger. Club Miehe placed
second at 80 pounds. Mario Perricone finished
third at 90, white Dylan Painton was fourth at CO.
North Edison 24, Piscataway 15 — Painton.
Meihe and Mazza each logged a pin with Mizza
gelling his in overtime as tho Mat Hawks trimmed
Piscataway. John Dean and Perricone added decisions.
North Edison 44, South Brunswick 32 — !ri
one half of a dual msel Feb. 15, Penicone and
Painton came away vrilii falls, while Miehe earned
a technical lall and Dean added a decision.
North Edison 55, Woodbridge 31 — Ale!,
Balich, Chns DiPaio, Nico Conriilo and Mazza all
registered pins to lead the Ma! Hawk;, pa:.!
Woodbrkige in the other half of the dun! meet Fab.
25. Painton and Dean picked up ikKisiona

ANNOUNCEMENTS
METUCHEN YMCA PROGRAMS
The Metushen YMCA will start a tunning program for beginners sometime this month. The 10
week programs is coached by veteran runner::
and coaches. Class si/e is limited.
A track & field program for children 6-14 years
old has started taking feyis!rn!ion. Call Skip Fuller
a! 732-548-2)44 for more information.
MIDTOWN NATIONAL SIGNUPS
Tim Midtown Nation Litlle League mil hc!d its
final registration 9 a.m.-nocn lom&rro*-, at its complex a! 14 Gfenville Road, Edison. The program is
open to boys and girts 5-16 years-old residing in
Edison and neighboring towns.
3-ON-3 TOURNEY
T i e seventh annual "March Sanity 3-cn-3
Baskettsall Tournament" will be he'd March 22 at
Timothy Christian School in Pisca'awsy. There is
no entry fee. There will be three divisions —• Junior
High (grades 6-8), High School (grades 9- .2) and
College (freshmen to age 24). For further information call (508) 754-6211 or contact the website El
www.calvarynp.con!.
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recommended: (732) 463-8363.

FRIDAY

Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.,
Metuchen, 7:30 p.m. (732) 5482238.

THURSDAY
MARCH 13

1970 Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 9
p.m. $12; couples, singles welcome. (732) 388-4605.

SATURDAY

FOREIGN
FLICK —
"Malena" (Italy, 2000), edited for
US. release. Kennedy Library, 500
BOOK SALE — for Friends of
FIBER ARTS - program for
Hoes Lane, Piscataway, 7 p.m. Piscataway Library. Kennedy
Daughters of the American
Free. Tickets required: (732) 463- Library, 500 Hoes Lane,
Revolution. Metuchen Public
1633, Ext. 2.
Piscataway, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
library, 480 Middlesex Ave.,
SUPPORT GROUP — for March 15, 1-4:30 p.m. March 16.
Metuchen, 1 p.m. Bring samplers'
YOGA — first in eight-week families with Tourette syndrome. (732) 463-1633, Ext. 4.
(732) 548-7116.
series for beginners. JFK Johnson JFK Neuroscience Institute, 65
ROMANCE — book and bake
FISH DINNER _ at Sacred Rehabilitation Institute, 2050 Oak James St., Edison, 7 p.m. (908) sale. Main branch, Edison Free
Heart School, 149 South Plainfield Tree Rd., Edison, 6 p.m. $75. 757-5074 or (732) 283-1439.
Public Library, 340 Plainfield
Ave., South Plainfield, 5-7p m
Prepayment required: (908) 668TIME AFTER TIME'— fash- Ave., Edison, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (732)
March 7, 14, 21, 28, April 4, l l ' 2796.
ion show with senior class of 321-0045.
Adults $8, seniors $7, children $4;
FOREIGN
FLICK — Edison High School, 50 Blvd. of
takeout available. (908) 756-0633' "Malena" (Italy, 2000), edited for the Eagles, Edison, 7:30 p.m. GET A JOB — seminar for
"Interviewing
101." South
Ext. 10.
U.S. release. Highland Park Public Adults $7; students $4. Tickets: Plainfield Public Library, 2484
SPAGHETTI DINNER — at Library, 31N. Fifth Ave., Highland (732) 777-9345.
Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield,
VFW hall, 1970 Woodbridge Ave., Park, 7 p.m. Free. (732) 572-2750.
10:30 a.m. Free. Registration
Edison, 6 p.m. $6; takeout availLEGAL CLINIC - "What
required:
(908) 754-7885.
able. (732) 985-9631.
Every Woman Contemplating
LITURGICAL — dance
JITTERBUG — dance lessons. Divorce Should Enow About Her
recital. North Stelton A.M.E.
VFW hall, 1970 Woodbridge Ave., Legal Rights." First Presbyterian
Church,
123 Craig Ave.,
Edison, 7 p.m. March 7,14, 21, 28! Church, 270 Woodbridge Ave.,
Piscataway, 4 p.m. Free. (732) 287$8; couples, singles welcome (732) Metuchen,
7 p.m. Free.
DADDY-DAUGHTER — Date 5184.
388-4605.
Registration required: (732) 549- Night, father-daughter dance.
LENT RITUAL _ Stations of 6000.
Victorian
Manor,
2863
the Cross. Sacred Heart Church,
Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 6 p.m.
149 South Plainfield Ave., South
$49/couple, $18/additional girl.
Plainfield, 7 p.m. March 7,14, 21,
Reservations: (732) 548-5480 by
28, April 4, 11. (908) 756-0633,
March 10.
Ext. 10.
MALE REVUE — "Men of the
CASINO TRIP — to Atlantic
Millennium." New Market fire- City (Catsars). Bus leaves Pearl
'OLIVER!' — whiter musical of
ROUND-ROBIN
—
bridge
for
Highland Park High School, 102 Borough Improvement League, house, 801 S. Washington Ave., Street lot, Metuchen, 11 a.m. $25;
N. Fifth Ave., Highland Park, 7:30 491 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 1 Piscataway, 8 p.m. $10/advance. receive $13 in coin. Reservations:
$12/door (BYOB). Tickets: (732) (7321549-0553.
p.m. March 7, 8. Adults $7; stu- p.m.
(732) 985-3914.
752-2644 or (908) 754-3556.
dents, seniors $5. (732) 572-6990,
THEATER TRD? — "Flower
DINNER MEETING — for LATIN
LOVERS
Ext. 2885.
International Association of s a l s a / m e r e n g u e / A r gen t i n e Drum Song" on Broadway. Bus
CASTLE KEEP — NewAdministrative
leaves Municipal Complex, 455
Professionals.
Jersey-based
duo. Borough Victorian Manor, 2863 Woodbridge tango/cha-cha dance. VFW hall, Hoes Lane, Piscataway, noon. $80.
Improvement
League, 491 Ave., Edison, 6 p.m. $21.
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 8 p.m. Reservations: (732) 494-0500, Ext.
Adults $5; seniors, students $4. 211.
COST-SAVING PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
(732) 632-8502.
FITNESS WORKOUT—first
Call today . . . Save up to SO%
DANCE PARTY — ballroom, in three-week series for mind and
Latin and swing music. VFW hall, body. JFK Hartwyck at Oak Tree,
Now, a reliable Canadian company sends your
1970 Woodbridge Ave., Edison. 9 2050 Oak Tree Rd., Edison, 6:30
prescriptions directly to you. it's easy and can save
p.m. March 7, 21, 28. $12; couples, p.m. $45, Registration: (908) 668singles welcome. (732) 388-4605.
you money. Call today for complete information
2796.
A
30 Franklin Street
. •.
HISTORY LESSON — John
Y
Belleviite, Ontario, Canada KBN 1A1
, , o rtiS e °
Peach on New Jersey history.
rAl CANADIAN
Tel: 1-877-966-0567 f,
Metlar-Bodine House Museum,
< PRESCRIPTION
Fax;1-G13-%6-6146
1281 River Rd, Piscataway, 6M
V-] D R U G S , I N C .
E-mail: rxS9canpU.com
p.m. Free (BYOB). Registration
Superior Dams > scivices. Htjucrt cnsii Website: www.canpd.com

MARCH 7

MARCH 15

TUESDAY
MARCH 11

FRIDAY

MARCH 14

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

MARCH 16

MARCH 12

C-3
Reservations: (732) 562-2382.

Pines Manor, Route 27, Edison,
7:30 p.m. March 21, $30.
Reservations: (732) 494-3499 or
(732) 603-7303.
STATE HISTORY — Arthur
LOOK FOR IT — canine Lefkowitz on "New Jersey in the
search and rescue with Alice American Revolution." South
Holmes. Francis E. Parker Plainfield Public Library, 2480
Memorial Home, 1421 River Rd., Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, 2
Piscataway, 2 p.m. March 17. (732) p.m. March 23. (908) 754-7885.
545-3110.
DOCUMENTARIES — from
SMALL BIZ — seminar on New Jersey Jewish artists. Jewish
"How to Start Your Own Community Center of Middlesex
Successful Business. Kennedy County, 1775 Oak Tree Pvd.,
Library,
500 Hoes Lane, Edison. 1:30 p.m. March 25, April
Piscataway, 6:30 p.m. March 17. 1, 8. $12/series. (732) 494-3232.
Free. (732) 463-1633, Ext. 2.
SEMINAR — "Protecting Your
HEALTHY EATING — semi- Assets from Catastrophic Nursing
nar with Pat Finnerty. Francis E. Home Costs." Main branch, Edison
Parker Memorial Home, 1421 Free Public Library, 340 Plainfield
River Rd., Piscataway, 2 p.m. Ave., Edison, 1 and 7 p.m. March
March 18. (732) 545-3110.
25. Free. Registration: (732) 287CARD PARTIES — for2298, Ext. 1.
Borough Improvement League,
•ROSIE' CONCERT — with
491 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, Seven for Christ, Exodus 4:12 and
noon March 20, 27. $15.
New Jersey Polyphonic Ensemble.
Registration: (732) 985-3914 or North Stelton A.M.E. Church, 123
(732) 548-1391.
Craig Ave., Piscataway, 7 p.m.
PTO BASKETBALL — March 29. Adults $15; seniors, stuHarlem Wizards vs. Piscataway dents $10. Tickets: (732) 287-0184.
middle school FPOs. Piscataway
FOOD FEAST — "A Taste of
High School, Behmer Rd., Middlesex." Akbar Restaurant, 21
Piscataway, 7 p.m. March 20. Cortlandt St., Edison, 5:30 p.m.
Adults $9/advance, $10/door; stu- March 31. $30/advance, $50/door.
dents ,$7/advance, $8/door. Tickets: Tickets: (732) 738-9482.
(732) 699-1577, Ext. 8.
ALUMNI PARTY — for 50th
RELAX — tai chi with Sister anniversary of Washington School,
Ann Casserly. Francis E. Parker 153 Winthrop Rd., Edison, 7 p.m.
Memorial Home, 1421 River Rd., April 4. (732) 650-5280.
Piscataway, 2:15 p.m. March 21.
U.S. HISTORY — "A Visit with
(7321 545-3110.
George Washington." Metuchen
'UNDER THE SEA' — benefit Public Library, 480 Middlesex
dinner
for Home
School Ave., Metuchen. 2 p.m. April 6,
Association of St. Francis Free. (732) 549-8405 or (732) 906Cathedral School (Metuchen). 0529.

COMING UP

SATURDAY
MARCH 8

BREAKFAST — at VFW hall,
1970 Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 811 a.m. March 8, 22. $4; takeout
available. 1732) 985-9631.
CLOTHING DRIVE - for
Project Graduation of Piscataway
High School, Behmer Rd.,
Piscataway, 9 a.m.-noon. (732)
385-2320.
GET A JOB — seminar for
resumes and cover letters. South
Plainfield Public Library, 24S4
Somerset Me$S6T^-6az8ite, C h r o m e , »
Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield,
10:30 a.m. Free. Registration
required: (90S) 754-7885.
LOCAL
MARKET —
"Entrepreneurs' Boutique" of
North Stelton A.M.E. Church, 123
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
Craig Ave., Piscataway, 5 p.m.
Restretch • Seams • Burns
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN'
(732) 287-5184.
SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMEflS
TOR NEW CARPET
DINNER BENEFIT - for
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES«PAINTING > GRANITE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
•
MARBLE
•
C0R1AN
<
RENOVATIONS
•
ADDITIONS
Highland
Park
Education
FREE ESTIMATES
sni Free Est. * Fullv Insured
Foundation. Highland Park High
732.748-0880
School, 102 N. Fifth Ave., Highland
908-289-0991
Park, 5:30 p.m. $100-$50.
JH.EAK-UP SERVICE
ADDITIONS
Reservations: 17321 572-0245.
GOSPEL CONCERT — feaSavaryn Construction
)
turing Exodus 4:12 and the
*" ALSO UGHT MOVING*"
Additions • Alterations • Repairs
Singing Pastors of Piscataway.
c.
FURNITURE •APPUANCES- ETC.
North Stelton A.M.E. Church, 123
732-271-0043
14
(908)769-8524
Craig Ave., Piscataway, 6 p.m.
Free Consultation
(732) 287-5184,
With This Ad
Fully Insured Senior Discount
BENEFIT AUCTION — for
Project Graduation of South
BUILDING • REMODELING
Plainfield High School, 200 Lake
Ave., South Plainfield, 7 p.m. $7.
Tickets:
(908) 757-3148.
Donations: (908) 756-3731 or (908)
756-6512.
DINNER-DANCE — marking
30th anniversary of Elks lodge,
* * * * * * * * * **t * * * * * * * • * * * • * * * • •
375 Old Post Rd., Edison, 7:30 p.m.
We build all sizes and shapes
$25. Tickets: (732) 985-2487.

I Jame* T h r a ^ M

f ^

J&F*

Cecil Miriin

Ages 6-18 • 9th Big Year • Albright College - July 13-17 • "The Best Camp in the USA!"

For FREE Brochure call 1-800-555-0801 or visit www.footballcatnps.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

I

Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
-, Publication

One Call Puts You InTouch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l C h r i s t i n e 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
O i l TANKS

EXCAVATING

Vince DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape Contractor
Quality Top Soi! & Mulch Delivered
Loader * Sackhoe * Bulldozer Senke
Frm Est
Fully Ins,

732-469-1270

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

SUNDAY
MARCH 9
BLOOD DRIVE — at St.
Frances Cabrini School, 2300
Cooper St., Piscataway. 9 a.ro.-l
p.m. Appointments: (732) 8850209.
PURIM CARNIVAL — at
Jewish Community Center of
Middlesex County, 1775 Oak Tree
Rd., Edison, 1-4 p.m. Free, (7321
494-3232.
BOOK GROUP — discussing
Teed" by T.A. Anderson.
Metuchen Public Library, 480
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 2 p.m.
(732) 632-8526.
4
AN IRISH LULLABY1 — oldstyle Ireland music with Phillip
Mentor, tenor. Kennedy library,
500 Hoes Lane, Piscataway, 2 p.tr.
Free. (732/463-1&W, Ext. 2.

MONI

908-851-0057
.- www.protankservices.com

[I50OFF""];• 75 OFF ! I

• 1

•

-

-

-

-

:

Hardwood Floor Specialists

PAINTING •CERAMIC TILE
•WALLPAPER*

Installed • Retinisheti * Sanded
Carpet. UprtDistEry 4 On Site Drapery Care
Oriental t Area Rugs Cleaned 4 Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

10%OffW/AD
908-769-7808

s

Free Formica
Countertop
With Any New
or Refaced Kitchen
Callformore details

' i
1

•

s

20 OFF

Any Plumbing Repair

•

Carpet Cleaning 5 j w ? i a l
Whole House Package $98

tfm 3 Rooms • 3 Ha!! • n Stairs
Book Your Appt Today

We STOP LEAKS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING • HOME REPAIRS
FREE
-WINDOW REPLACEMENTS'
FULLY

£ST

908-369-3575 I N S

Cianpiclt-lbiirfStrippinKSrpctiJbisS AllKi'Miri ii
Sidinj; -*-

Fully IiMUC(l-!rnc Estiouivs

800-794-5325

• • I

www.tbrkbtiiliicrsiiH.niiii t£im I:

HOME IMPROVEMENT

TREE SERVICE

You Deserve The Best... We
Specialize In Home Remodeling

DESHIELDS TREE SERVICE

Special Winter Rates

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
20 Years Experience

Removals • Pruning • Chipping
| Avail. 7 days • 24 Hrs, Emg. Service j
Free Est. Fully Ins.

732-068-9047

732-885-0530
TREE SERVICE

Yards • Cellars • Garages * Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"
10% Off w/Ad

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service
Free Est. Fully ins.

tCsTATKS, IN

Lie « 10118

ItOMt: Kt MODI UN<;

• Call John •

908-722-8J43

908-704-8150

DRESSLER CONTRACTING
Kitchens • Deck* * Basements
Expert Carpentry • General Repairs
• Quality Workmanship •

/

TO 0DVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CfILL CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

973-9SB1 -1 9 1

Destiny Lkctric, Inc
7325634734
fi*yBondedSlrnuwt

• Over 10Yr».Exp.

g
FtaH/Conm. > M u a * «
NoJoOTooSmX-FREEErimate*

TO m>vEirnsE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflUL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O

732-560-7280
TO flDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CfiLL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O

TED PRO
SERVICE UPGRADES
RECESSED LiGHTING AND DESIGN
EMERGENCY SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE - $25 PER WfchK
PLANT DESIGN • INTERLOCK PAVERS
ROCK WALLS • SOD 'TOPSOSL • MULCH
TREE / STUMP REMOVAL
FENCE INSTALLATION

SENIOR crrz. DISCOUNT

908-889*1783
•-, H

j

CLARK?5 BUILDERS,
inc.
Vr>. E\|M:tkiUT

Paul's Firewood & : i
Tree Service Inc.
LANDSCAPING CONTRACTOR
SAFETY PRUNING & REMOVALS
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

732-302-1848
TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR

Fully hiurtd

i •

*NJ Master Plumbers Lie #7359

908-281-7101 !

BU1LOING » REMODELING

Custom Basements & Attics
Decks • KHchens • Bathrooms
Complete Home Renovations

Any Water Heater ; Any Steam ot Hot Water; j i
Replacemeni ; • Boiler Repiacenieni • j !

FREE EST,

CALL BOB

WAYNES CONSTRUCTION

Ctmtd'

DAFFODILS
tales of such
with Sally Wiimrill. Main branch,
Edison Free Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave., Edison, 7 p.m.
(732,494-2650,
LATIN
DANCE
rumba/salsa lessons. VFW hall,
1970 Woodbridffp Ave., Edison. 7
p.m, March 10,17,24,31. $10; couples, singles welcome. (732) 3884605.
KOSHER WINE — tasting,
preview for Passover. Tt>mpli.> Neve

I-981-5640

:

908-707-4447

HEALTHY CARPET CO.

MARCH 10

•• •

10 year guarantee
*****************************
Ali our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

* • Professional Reliable * * j j
Complete Plumbing
Heating Repairs / Replacements j j
We Charge By The JOB!!
Not By The Hour

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
MJ AfVROVED - H fflS EXPEBIEKCE

ALL ITEMS REMOVED

DECKS
UNLIMITED

j
Jersey Plumbing Se/v/cej;

BLACKTOP PAVING
Grading * Stoning
Seal Coating * Driveways
Parking Lots' Streets
Tennis Courts
"ONE CALL DOES IT ALL FOR
ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS"
Family Owned I Operated

908-707-4414
973-543-6500

BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

Review/Herald/Reporter

C-4

10:30 a.m. Cost for the series is
$16.
Thursday, March 27 —
Senior Lounge Day, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Cost of $2 includes games
and snacks. Registration is
required.
Tuesday, April 1 — Readers
concert with Shoshana Tubi
Silverstein, 12:45 p.m. Cost of on the Go, 10 a.m. The book to
be discussed is "The Avengers"
$3 includes dessert.
Thursday, March 20 — by Rich Cohen. Cost is free; reg"Chicago" at
Westchester istration is recommended.
Thursday, April 3 — Senior
Broadway Theatre, Cost is $60
model
Seder, 11:45 a.m. Cost is
for members and $65 for nonmembers. The bus leaves the $6; registration is required by
Inman Grove Senior Citizens March 25.
JCC membership is required
Complex 8:30 a.m. and the JCC
for these activities. For more
8:45 a.m. Seating is limited; reg- information, phone (732) 494istration is required.
3232.
Monday, March 24 and April
Piseataway
28 — "Telling and Writing
Stories from Our Lifetimes," 10
Women's Senior Golf
a.m. Cost is $2 per session.
League
Tuesday, March 25 — "More
Senior women are invited to
Matters Operatic," first in four- play golf Wednesday mornings
part series with Richard Ferris, at Raritan Landing beginning

S E N I O R S
Edison
JCC Senior Adults
Activities for senior adults at
the Jewish Community Center
of Middlesex County, 1775 Oak
Tree Road:
Tuesday, March 11 — "Nosh
N' Knowledge," 10:30 a.m.
Benjamin Nelson discusses the
original tales of Sholem
Aleichem. Cost is $9.
Wednesday. March 12 —
Philadelphia Art Museum. Cost
of $75 includes admission to the
Degas exhibit and lunch. The
bus leaves the JCC 8:30 a.m.
and returns 5 p.m. Reservations
are required.
Tuesday, March 18 — Purim

March 7, 2003

April 9.
Fee is $11 for Middlesex
County residents and $13 for
non-residents. A Middlesex
County golf course card is
required; it can be purchased for
$30. Lessons from a golf professional are available.
For registration, phone Fran
Solomon at (732) 885-5708.

Senior Center
Volunteer
Income
Tax
Assistance is available through
April 15.
Help is provided with basic
returns for those whose income
is $50,000 or less. The program
is available at the Senior
Center, off Hoes Lane behind
Kennedy Library, and at
Westergard Library, off Stelton
Road in New Market.
Appointments are required;
phone (732) 562-1133 for the
Senior Center at (732) 752-1166
for Westergard Library.

Metuchen

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF MEW JERSEY TO:
TAWNYA ROBINSON; LORRAINE PORTER
You are hereby summoned and required to serva upcn
SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP. Plaintiffs Attorney, whose
address is 406 Lippincott Drive, Suite J, Martton. MJ
08053, an answer to the complaint {and amendment to
complaint, il any) filed in a civil action in which WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA., SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO HOMESIDE LENDING. INC. is Plaintitl and
SERGO CORVIL Is Delendant, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, MIDDLESEX
and bearing Docks! # F-1803-03 within Thirty-five (35)
days after the date of this publication, exclusive of such
date. It you (ail to do so, judgment by dolault may be rendered aqainst you for the relief demanded in the complaint (and amendment to complaint, if any). You shall (tie
your answer and proof of service in duplicate with trio
Clerk ot the Superior Court ol New Jersey. Hughes
Justice Complex, 24 Market Street. Trenton. NJ 08625, in
accordance with the Ruler, of Civil Practice and
ProcQduTO.
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (11
foreclosing a mortgage daK'd February 27. 1998. made
by SERGO CORVtL UNMARRIED, as Mortgagor, to
MORTGAGE ACCESS CORP recorded on April 2'. t99S,
In Book 5491 of Mortgages for MIDDLESEX County,
Page 67. and (2) to recover possession of the eoncerniKi
premises commonly known as; 26 CHARLES STREET,
METUCHEN. NJ 06640.
It you are unable lo obtain nn attorney, you may communicate wifh the New Jer:,e» Stais Bar Association by
calling (201) 249-5000. You may also contact the lawyw
referral r,ervice of the Couray oi Venus by calling 908828005'* II you nannot oflraa t/i .nmmny yon may communicate with tim Lcual St»rvtceo Oilico of Hi* County t;f
Venue by callmq ft08"?4g.7fi00.
You. TAWNYA ROBINSON; LORRAINE PORTER are
made party Ustendnnir, to tins ha ts--iosuie actinn Ixsrause
you may Hav<> an inleiosl in Uia rutsjeet proper!-, by mason of a Sen, encumbrance or i:!tt<vwise utiich may he
perfected against Ihe pr.-poity :i-.inj forsctosnd and tor
any right, liite. cUini >>r tuli.'h-''.! y<"jii may have in, t;i or
against s;m! fnarlgag^tl pspfiHse .

AM to 5.00 PM Only bidders who havo pichoU up specifications will be allowed to submit bids. All bids must oe
submitted on the Proposal Forms lurnir-hQd by the
Borouqh. A bid bond in the form of a certified check,
cashiat's check or bid bond payable to the BOROUGH
OF SOUTH PLAINFIELO in the amount equal to 10% ol
the highest bid amount, including alternates, if any, but
nol to exceed S20.000 and a duly executed Consent of
Surety. Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of PL. 1975, c 127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27 81 seq), the
New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act. N.J.S.A. 34:11-36.25.
Employment on PublicWorksN.J.S.A. 10:2 EOE, ADA
Vincent Buttiglieri, Municipal Clerk

You, ELIZABETH MONTIJO. aro made a parly (Mendant to this foreclosure action hetause you rnay have an
interest in {he subject properly by reason ol a H«n,
encumbrance, or otherwise which may be pmieciwd
against the p&npeity beiixj loreclo<iQd and tor any nyUt,
title, claim or iiuomst you may have in. to or against said
mortgaged premises
DONALD f. PHELAN
Clark of Ihe Superior Court

,. mt rzaf/ss
NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
GEORGE KLEY
You are hereby surrimonesS aisd required to servtf vipon
SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP. Plaintiffs Attorney, whose
address is 406 LippincotI Drive. Suite J, Manton, NJ
06053. an answer to the complaint land amfindrmsn! to
complain!, il any) filed rn a civil action in which MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
is Plaints and CHRISTOPHER ROWE AND TAMMY E.
BRKAL are Delendants. ponding in the Superior Courl ol
Ne* Jeiuey, Chancery Division. MIDDLESEX and beating Docket * r-23i3a-O3 wiihin Thirtyhse (35) days alter
the d.3to ot this publication, inelussvp ol such date. !1 you
fail to do so. fndqmsnt by default may be rendemd .igainsi
yuu tor thn relief damanded in the complaint (nivl
amendment to complaint, ;! arvy). You shall We your
answor ana proof of sprvice ir> >iup-;c.iie with Ihp Cfoih of
the Sufmiot Court ol New Jsrsrjy, Hushes JusticeComplon, J.I Marke! SH«:I. Tientan, NJ0B6SS. in ncf.ordance wrtti the Rules o1 Civil i'Mdiru awi Prosedure
Tliir- action has been instituted k)i the purpor.n nl 11!
!ijrffi:!rMn'i a fnur!;jrifjti 'i\b?i AuguM 11 IPtirl made* l;j
CHH1STOPHER ROWE r-IUfilt AND TAMMY i
HRKAL. SifJfiiF a:. I.V-'tj... -r,. !:i '•,iARi'OINTi:
SAVINGS BANK ie«.|!!.-;l,ri •'••.:• I i-.i Hi ".:ii « I
SiBft tit MM!i|;i; ( V I M l i ' M C

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L S.) STATE Or NEW JERSEY TO;
' JUAN B PEREZ A/KM JUAN PEREZ AND MRS.
JUAN B. PEREZ. HIS WIFE; ELIZABETH MONTIJO
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP. Plaintilfc Attorney, whose
address is 406 Lippincott Duve, Suite J. Matton. 14)
OSOi33, an answer to the complaint land amendment to
complaint, il any) filed in a civil action in which MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. IMC.
is Plainlill and JUAN B. PEriE? A/K'A JUAN PEREZ is
Delendant, pending in the Superior Court ol Now Jersey,
Chancery Division, MIDDLESEX and bearing Oonket * F803-03 within Thirty-five [35) clays after the dale of this
publication, exclusive o! such dato II you fail to do so,
judgment by delaull may to renrjwixi ;iuaii'.si you tor the
relief demanded in the complaint (and amensreeni to
complaint, il anyi You shall file your answer and prool of
service in duplicate wifh Ihe Clwli of Ihe Superior Court
ot New Jarsey, Huiiriir. .Histico Complex, £4 Mark**!
StrftPt, Trenton. NJ DyG.-'S. in nrxwKmw A-lh the Rutes
ol Civil Pract*t? ami Procedure
This action has Iweit mUiMirf l a tim ;IUI|IC'JC s>! (Vi
bliKkls-nq a rniirtn;ige riii!e<J July !» S1.K51 raarfo tw
- •• ! ' - • ' " • - ' ; • ! " . f ; r n t - U - ; r : s . . : r:JUANB P E R K , it: tJiniUr-r-.- tu'MOHTGAat'tLKCy kn, /.'i
••! i l l . '!: £ H - r l : T SOUTH
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYSffiMS IMC r«wn*s! on RIVER. MJ 03HJ !>pu-mt» (: LW1. in BtKjk iiSs9 Hi Mo>lij.itjfir, I'" MID" ) i J I I u f l a b h i ' . . hljirt
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AARP Chapter 3208
A tour of The Seeing Eye in
Morristown is planned April 3.
Cost of $30 includes a fullcourse meal that follows. The
bus leaves 9 a.m. from the interim Borough Hall at 212
Durham Ave. Tickets must be
purchased by March 17. For full
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South Plainfield
Senior Center
The Senior Center at 90
Maple Ave. is open 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday-Friday and 8:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Saturday.
Coffee, tea and cake are served
every morning. Lunch is available Tuesday. A pizza lunch is
served Friday. For full information, phone (908) 754-1047.
Activities:
Monday — Adult crafts, 9:30
a.m. Yoga, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday — AARP tax preparation, 9 a.m.-noon. Bingo, 10
a.m.
Wednesday — Exercise and
Walking Club, 8:45 a.m. Movie,
11:30 a.m. AARP crafts, 1 p.m.
Thursday — Shopping at
Pathmark, 9 a.m. AARP tax
preparation, 9
a.m.-noon.
Practical crafts, 10 a.m.
Friday — Bingo, 10 a.m.
Wednesday, March 12 —
Senior Citizens Club meeting, 1
p.m. Allison Cook from the New
Jersey Division of Consumer
Affairs speaks on fraud against
seniors.
Friday,
March
14 —
"Listening to Children" group,
9:30 a.m.

Need braces?Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF-ORTHOi

FOOTBALL CAMP
Dhani Jones Football Camp
"Daily Instructions from several of the New York Giants!"
Atjns 8-18 • 10th &tj Year • East Stroudsburg University - Juna 29-Juiy 3, 2003
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Limited Enrollment! • Outstanding Coaching Staff!
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I Briefs
St. Pat's party
in S. Plainfield
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Th6
Knights of Columbus is having _
its annual St. Patrick's Day
Party from 8 p.m. to midnighi
Saturday, March 15, at t h e .
Knights hall at 334 Hamilton
Blvd.
Cost is $20 per person which
includes a corn beef and cabbage
dinner and an open bar (beor,
wine and soda). A DJ will play
classic Irish music.
For tickets, call Jim Shea at
(908) 756-0478. Seats are limited.

Volunteers needed
for borough cleanup
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Clean Communities Advisory.
Board will sponsor a boroughwide cleanup Saturday, April 12.
Volunteers will meet from 9 to 10
a.m. in the Borough Hall parking
lot at 2480 Plainfield Ave. to collect equipment and cleanup.
assignments. Roadsides, parks,
streams and vacant lots will be
targeted.
All volunteers will be invited
back to Borough Hall at noon for
a Pizza Pickup Picnic. Residents
are welcome to organize a crew,
or to come alone.
Call Alice Tempel, the Clean.
Communities coordinator, at
(908) 226-7621 for more information,

Hall of Fame
nominations sought

www.njbraces.org
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information, phone Thomas
Costello at (732) 548-7901.

THE BEST FOOTBALL CAMP IN THE USA!"
For FREE Brochure call 1-800-555-0801 or visit www.footballcamps.com

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Nominations are beina: solicited
for the. Hall of Fame" at South
Plainfield High School.
The Hall of Fame honors
SPHS alumni who have achieved
prominence in their careers or
made a significant contribution
to the community. Nominees
must have graduated from SPHS '
at least 15 years ago.
For an application, phone
Principal Anthony Massaro at
(908! 754-4620, Ext. 249.
Applications must be received
by April 4; this year's Hall of
Fame class will be inducted at
the annual academic awards program June 3.

Cash in with Classified!

Getxash
or your,

nolopger -used

items...

If you don't
need it, someone else does!
Sell your items for quick cash.
Advertise items under $100 for FREE!
4 lines • 1 week
(Cost of item must appear in ad.)
on fluctuating energy bills. Enroll today in PSE&G's Equal Payment Plan.

Reach 63,147 families who read
The Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal • The Chronicle
HUfeBedminster Press • Somerset Value Shopper • Piseataway Review
South Plainfield Reporter • Metuchen-Edison Review & Highland Park Herald
Middlesex Value Shopper
Complete coupon below and fax to: 9OS-57&6726 or mail to:
Free Classifieds, c/o NJN Publishing, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
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Stop cruossinri about th« sira ot vout nuxt unorgy bill. PSE8r(T» Kqtml Payment I'Jwi t**si
vuu run a gup on fluctuating cimtH mid tnk« «mt<oJ ot ytmt butltfat. I! ym qnttbfy. wi-'

Name

i tluit lutui mtu 12 <:r;ttai moiitWv payjnimw i<~>t iho upcoming yi«it. CT*1S I 800-436 PSKU

Address

Cf*734! tvitii vout ficeount iniumiatioii mid, in li'.'JS' ttian !tv« iiiunites. you'H havn :hn f«wi>rss ej

City

mind ttiat you Jftsoive As a PSE&O oisttrnvu, y"'- ( » " «l»o l'««n how to joduse yom uuiiigv
bills by up to 20%. Gut a copy 0". out KtmnjySuut/tshiat-hmvhf
r« by calluiB 1-800-i)M -1444.
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State

Zip

Telephone
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Fui a i ! me atow; coupon ailo^mgmm hnu-i fur mb htach awl -savingone War* spate between each word, VOUT telephone number muss be
included m the 5pac(?>i, Vow natm ana cop\mie BMiBflg a*lress iiust 0t> Mied m on tlte coupon (This information will not be published!. One
item per coupon will tie accepIiM, The (kiM-sher reserves the tight to ruject or edit any ud eppy •.u&miltefl. Ms (or items for sale from which
ongoing income is cfenved tto no? qya'.iJy w !hi<; rale. awJuding, but nm Sunned IB: awmais b?«S f « testfe. babysi«ln$, cteafiirtg, any type o!
!«!* f stole tor sale tx rent, ftonte businesses, einpiwraont atSwrtismg, 'lorsie WDBirs.firewoodoil lo t» rpseid, collector items, personal ads,
yard Mies. He, Coupon ads wi! pyBW. H» mt\ available date, PuWtc*»ion f»t guaranteed. One item per ad. One ad per family per month.

weekend liis
BEST BETS
THIS WEEK
.;. Casting call
The Somerset Valley Players
have scheduled auditions for
their May production of the
Tennessee Williams standard
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof."
Auditions are 2 p.m.
Saturday, March 8 and 7:30 p.m
Tuesday, March 11 at the
Somerset Valley Playhouse in
Hillsborough. Needed are eight
men 20-65, five women 20-60
and four children 5-10 years old
Readings are from the script.
For more information, e-mail
jakp@aol.com or phone (908)
369-SHOW. Performances are
scheduled May 2-18.
The playhouse is on Amwell
Road (Route 514), about 2 miles
west of the Hillsborough
Municipal Complex.
***
The Villagers Theatre has
scheduled auditions for its production of "Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor
Eireamcoat" by Andrew Lloyd
Webber.
All auditions are in the
Villagers playhouse at the
Franklin Township Municipal
Complex, Somerset.
Adults and teens over 15
have auditions 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, March
11-12. Prepare 16 bars of an
uptempo song; bring sheet
music in the appropriate key.
Also be prepared to dance.
Callbacks are 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 15.
Children 6-12 years old have
auditions at noon March 15.
They'll be asked to sing 16 bars
from a song of their choice.
For more information and
directions, visit www.villagerstheatre.com or phone (732)
873-2710.
The Brook Arts Center has
scheduled auditions for its May
production of "Our Town** by
Thornton Wilder.
Auditions are 7 p.m. Monday,
March 17 and Wednesday,
March 19 in the theater at 10
Hamilton St., Bound Brook. All
roles are open. People of all ages
and races are encouraged to
audition.
For more information, visit
www.brooksarts.org or phone
(732) 469-7700. Performances
are scheduled May 2-24.

I

Chamber music
" Arbor Chamber Music has
what it calls "an unusual grouping" of music from the Romantic
era.
1
The recital is 4 p.m. Sunday,
Njarch 9 at the Presbyterian
Ghurch in Westfield. Featured
are songs for mezzo-soprano and
tke Cello Sonata in E flat minor,
bjith by Johannes Brahms; "Pie
Jesu," from the "Requiem" by
Maurice Durufle*; "Songs of a
Wayfarer," by Gustav Mahler;
apd the "Ballade" for piano and
organ, by Marcel Dupre.
* Performers are Marie-Daniele
Mercier, organ; Michael Kannen,
cello; Lenore Fishman Davis,
piano; and Emily Golden,
mezzo-soprano.
Admission is $20 for adults,
$15 for seniors, free for students
18 and under. A lecture by John
Sichel 3:15 p.m. precedes the
program. For more information,
phone (908) 232-1116.

This year's Big Apple Circus will feature talented acts from around the world.

Big Apple Circus is coming to town!
For groups of 15 people or
more, for wheelchair accessible
seating or for additional information please cull (800.) 922-3772.
Produced by Paul Binder and
conceived by Michael
Christensen and Canadian director Michel Barette — who
returns to the Big Apple Circus
to direct the show — Dreams of a
City will be scored by the vibrant
music of Michael Valenti and
Scott Sena 'performed by the Big
Apple Circus All-Star Band
BRIDGEWATER — Dreams of
under the musical direction of
a City, the all-new 25th
Rob Slowiki, adorned by the colAnniversary production of the
orful costumes of Rumanian-born
Big Apple Circus is set in New
designer Mirena Rada, festooned
York City at the turn of the 20th
by the superb scenery of Dan
Century — a period of great
Kuchar, enlivened by the witty
changes and massive immigrachoreography of lisa LeAnn
tion, influencing everything,
Dalton, and polished off with
including the Circus. Irish.
spectacular lighting by Louis
Russians, Italians, Jews, Chinese
Morisset and sound by Darby
Grandma
—
also
known
as
and many others brought i and
Barry Lubin — is one of the Smotherman. Director of
still bring; to the City their
Clowning is Barry Lubin.
stars of the circus.
dreams, their energy, their
unsinkable spirit and their culAn exciting company of intertural diversity — all elements
national circus stars journeys
day matinees.
found in a good circus performTickets are available through back to the golden days of the
ance.
Victorian era to recreate in the
Ticket master at (212) 307-4100,
sawdust ring the excitement, the
The Commerce Bank Ballpark tickf-tiiKiPter.com and at all
unflappable optimism, and the
on East Main Street is the fourth Ticketmaster outlets. Tickets
wonderful energy of people from
may also be purchased in person
stop on the 11-month, 10-rity
around the world, who bring TO
tour of Big Apple Circus' Dreams at the community box office at
New York its unique spirit and
Somerset Hills YMCA '140 Mt.
of a City, following its world preAiry Road, Basking Ridge); hours vitality with their own Dreams of
miere engagement in
arc Monday through Friday 4 to
a City:
Washington, D.C., and annual
From the U.S.. the Big Apply
seasons in New York City 'at
8 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday;
Circus' very own Grandma
Lincoln Centers and Atlanta.
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.; there is a SI
(Barry Lubin', and enuw Dinny
Tickets for Dreams of a City at per ticket service charge.
Commerce' Bank Ballpark, home
The Circus Box Office in front McGuire.
of the Somerset Patriots (off
of the Big Top at Commerce
From Franw, returning to
Bunk Ballpark opens March 8;
Route 2871, range in price from
the Big Apple Circus; by popular
hours: Tuesday through Friday,
$17 to $44 for Saturday and
demand, the charming musical
30 a.m. to B p.m. Saturday
Sunday shows; from $15 to $36
clown Francesco,
through Monday, 10 a.m. to 6
for weekday 7 p.m. shows; and
From Switzerland, and for
from $12 to $30 for 11 a.m. wefIt- p.m..
the first time in the US, the mes-

The circus
at the ballpark
will have an
international
atmosphere

LAKESIDE VILLA

"Elegant Dining in a Warm, Rustic Setting.*
Enjoy Fine Continental Cuisine
by tiie Warmth of the Fireplace
Overlooking the hake.

Come Enjoy Our
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WEDHESDAY5 - JAZZ ENSEMBLE

RISTORANTEITALIANO
63 Mountain Blvd., Warren • 908-755-7086
Lunch Biiffel Vow. thru hi.
friiiiw Pmttes
Opes " Days lunch 5 Dinner
(illrring ()» C- OJf Premise

nary acrobatic feats on the trampoline.
From China, and for the
first time in the US, the unbelievable slack-win1 balancer Cong
Tian. winner of the coveted Silver
Clown Award at the
International Circus Festival of
Mont* Carlo.
From Armenia, the inim-

V

Weddings • Banquets • Showers
Parties Up To 150 People

Don, Gmny & Michael Frio

The delightful hljinks of the
comic acrobats in "Dreams of a
City," the Big Apple Circus' allnew 25th Anniversary show.

itable bouncy balancer on freeladder, Azerbaijani Uzeyir
Novruzov performing for the
first time in the US.
From Russia, the rambunctious and talented dogs and
house cats of Irina Markova.
From Sweden, returning to ,
the Big Apple Circus, the delight- \
ful ballerina on horseback
)
Susanne Svenson, and the eque.c:
trian antics of Carlos Svenson
From Denmark, the elegance and excitement of Katja
Schumann's magnificent Arabian
horses.
And last but not least, the
multi-talented Big Apple Circus
Company, featuring Regina
Dobrovitskaya i Russia), Valdis
Yanovskis (Russia), Virgile
Peyramaure t France I, Audrey
Mantchev 'Bulgaria),
Hans-Ludwig Suppmeier
(Germany), {Catherine Schumann
Binder (USA). Michelle Youens
iUSAs and Max Binder (USA) in
astonishing displays of floor and
equestrian acrobatics.
For 25 years 1 he Big Apple
Circus. New York's original
one-ring circus, has been delighting audiences of all age.s under
its Big Top by presenting the
finest in live family entertainment featuring world-class circus
artistry. Tho Big Apple Circus is
a not-for-profit performing arts
and community outreach institution committed to children and
their families.
Dreams of a City is presented
in association with Somerset
Hills YMCA. Somerset Patriots,
and Somerset County Parks
Commission.
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Let Zio Treat You As
Special As Your Occasion

SATURDAYS • CHRIS MARTTNO

merizing, high-Hpt'ed juggling of
Claudius Speeht.
From Russia, and for the
first time in the US, the amazing
Aniskin Troupe with two acts: an
original, daring, and spectacular
flying-trapeze act: and ra.traordi-

Pizza • Pasta • Seafood
Autentica Cucina Italiana
A variety of uamual pizzas • catering

118 Mountain Blvd. • Warren • (732) 469-2625
La Sf rada is open 1 lara-11pm Mon-Sat

-Weekly Specials at uwwiastradaiJi

to lOOpeoph

141 Stirling Road
Watcfeting,1^07069
'
908-7*
LUNCH: i* t o 4 • DINNEH: 5 t o i I • CLOSED MONDAYS

weekendpfusl

C-6

$11 matinee. Discounts avail- Admission $63-$31; discounts
available. Gall for showtimes.
able.
NOW PLAYING
PHILIP J. LEVIN THEGEORGE STREET
BROOK ARTS CENTER
ATER
PLAYHOUSE
10 Hamilton St.
Rutgers University
9 Livingston Ave.
Bound Brook
George St., New Brunswick
New Brunswick
(732)469-7700;
(732) 932-7511;
(732) 246-7717; www.
www.brookarts.org
mgsa.rutgers.edu
georgestplayhouse.org
"Company," local production
"Betty's Summer Vacation,"
"Proof," local production of
of Broadway musical. 8 p.m. Broadway play by David Auburn. black comedy by Christopher
March 7, 8,14,15, 21, 22, 28, 29; To March 16. Admission $50-$26; Durang. 8 p.m. March 6-8. Adults
2 p.m. March 9,16,23. Admission discounts available. Call for $19; seniors, Rutgers alumni, fac$20.
ulty and staff $17; students $9.
showtimes.
CIRCLE PLAYHOUSE
SOMERSET
PAPER MILL
416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway
VALLEY PLAYERS
PLAYHOUSE
(732) 96S-75S5
Route 514, Hillsborough
Brookside Dr., Millburn
"The Effects of Gamma Rays
(908) 369-7469;
(973) 376-4343;
on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds."
www.svptheatre.org
www.papermill. org
8 p.m. March 7, 8,14,15, 21, 22;
"Heaven Can Wait," local
"Romeo and Bernadette,"
3 p.m. March 9. Admission $13 world premiere of comedy/satire version of 1978/2000 movie. 8
opening night, $12 other nights, by Mark Saltzman. To March 23. p.m. Feb. 28, March 1; 3 p.m.
March 2. Adults $13 all shows;
seniors, students $13 Saturday,
$11 Friday and Sunday.
Oirt of 5 Thai Restaurants ia Our Area, Home ef Thai Cuiiin.
VILLAGERS THEATRE
was Rated "ftp »«$" by the Stir Ledger «n June 7, 2002
475 DeMott Lane. Somerset
(732) 873-2710;
www.villagerstheatre.com
"Collected Stories" in drama
format. 8 p.m. March 7. 8,14, 15,
21, 22; 2 p.m. March 9, 16.
"YUM PECI is YUM YUM 'Crispy duck IN A spicy ANd
Admission $12.
SOUR MARiNAdE wilh QiKCjErt, piNEAppIt, lOMAIOf.S, Rtd ONJONS,
COMING UP
., CEkiiy, btll ptpptRs ANii CASIIEWS. T k bRtfflCunny^ vwrh youn c h o i t i
STATE THEATRE
of dlickEN OR bEEf 'is
15 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org "Rodgers & Hammerstein's
Cinderella," touring production of
Broadway revival. 7 p.m. March
12. Admission $38-$18.

Theater

c HOUSE

OF THAI CUISINE

by STAR

5O% Off

Sky Shows
RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 231-8805;
www.raritanval.edu/planetarium
"Winter Wonders," 2 and 7
p.m. March 8, 15, 22. Admission
$4.50.
"Laser 8 0 V 3 and 8 p.m.
March 8,15, 22. Admission $5.
"Laser U2," 9 p.m. March 15.
Admission $5.

For Kids
BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST
To March 8; Forum Theatre
314 Main St., Metuchen
(732) 548-0582; www.
forumtheatrecompany.com
Live and local instead of far
away. Admission $12; group rates
available. Call for show schedule.
GOODNIGHT OPUS
1 and 3:30 p.m. March 16
Theatre at Raritan Valley

SAIGON

DINNER

Buy one entree at regular price,
j
get 2nd dinner of equal or lesser value •
at half price.

MMJRANT

Wot t;i be ciimbinbd watiy oilier vtit<<

Fli

Route III 4
Mia, SRiENBRMfK
(HI) 968-0085 tm

*\ |

ill 14

Vietnamese
Cuisine
V
ietn

CREATE YOUR OWN PLATE
Prices range from $4.95-$9.95

.* Thun.: WM-9 • Fri. -

SPECIAL NOODLE SOUP
• Pork • Chicken • Beef • Rice
• Seafood • Vegetable • Noodles • Desserts

Take Out Available

DUN ELLEN
HOTEL
Come Celebrate St. Patrick's Day
•i--

Friday, March 14th to Monday, March 17th
• Corn Beef Dinner & Sandwich Specials
• Irish Beer Specials
• Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
• March 8th ~ Acoustic Sloppy Joe
• March 22"d ~ Choir Boys

Onl$ IM )'ards From Ikneliin Train Stslwn
120 North Washington Avenue, Dundlen

732-968-2900

HOURS
Sun.-Wed.: 10am-3pm
Thur,: I0am-5pm
•ri. &Sat.: 2Oam-8pm
223V South Ciinton Ave.
South Plainfield, Nj 07081)

Tel.: (908) 561-9085

March 7, 2003
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420;

www.raritanval.edu/theatre
A penguin from Nova Scotia
speaks to the Milky Way.
Admission $9.
OVER HERE
MOLLY PITCHER
1 p.m. Sunday, March 9
Van Home House
East Main St., Bridgewater
MICHAEL AMANTE
(732) 356-8856;
8 p.m. Saturday, March 15
www.heritagetrail.org
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Life
story
of the Ave., New Brunswick
Revolutionary War woman. Free
(877) STATE 11;
admission.
www.statetheatrenj .org
PBS-safe opera singer in a
benefit for the Cerebral Palsy
Association of Middlesex County.
BIG APPLE CIRCUS
Admission $45-$15.
Commerce Bank Ballpark
MARY BLACK
East Main St., Bridgewater
8 p.m. Friday, March 14
(800) 922-3772;
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
bigapplecircus.org
"Dreams of a City" in their Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
new show, March 8-30. Admission
www.statetheatrenj,org
$44-$12; discounts available. Call
Ireland's second-biggest sellfor show schedule.
ing musician after U2. Admission
GREENBERG'S
$38-it)20.
TRAIN SHOW
THE CHIEFTAINS
New Jersey
Convention
8 p.m. Saturday, March 8
Center
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Raritan Center, Edison
Ave., New Brunswick
(732) 417-1400; www.
(877) STATE 11;
greenbergshows.com
www.statetheatrenj.org
Lionel, HO and everything
Irish band whose concert
in between, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. March
15, 16. Adults $7; ages 6-12 $2; DVD is now in the stores.
Admission $55-$25.
under 6, scouts in uniform free.
CHOIR FESTIVAL
HOME & GARDEN &
3 p.m. Sunday, March 9
FURNISHINGS SHOW
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
New Jersey
Convention
University, New Brunswick
Center
(732) 932-7511;
Raritan Center, Edison
mgsa.rutgers.edu
(888) 581-3976;
Kirkpatrick Choir (from
www.showoffice, com
Now in its 14th year, 3-9:30 Rutgers), Mansfield University
Choir
and
p.m. March 7, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Concert
March 8.10 a.m.-6 p.m. March 9. Mansfieldians. Free admission.
Adults $8; seniors $4; under 16
GO FOR BAROQUE!
free.
8 p.m. Saturday, March 8; St.
John's Lutheran Church, 587
PC SHOW & SALE
Springfield Ave.. Summit
New Jersey
Convention
(973)543-4786;
Center
www.summitchorale.org
Raritan Center, Edison
Brandenburg Concerto No. fi
(8001
631-0062;
and other choral works with the
www. pcshow.com
Computer show on a slightly Summit Chorale. Adults $18 in
smaller scale, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. advance, $20 at the door; stuMarch 15, 16. Adults $7; ages 5- dents, seniors $15 in advance,
$17 at the door.
12 sa.
HELIX!
SUGARLOAF
2 p.m. Sunday, March 9
CRAFTS FESTIVAL
Nicholas
Music
Center,
Garden State Exhibit Center
Rutgers
University, New
I-2S7 Exit 10, Somerset
Brunswick
(800)210-9900;
(732(932-7511;
www.sugarloafcraflB.com
mg.sa.rutgers.edu
Winter-spring edition of
"New music" ensemble. Free
touring craft show, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
March 7-9. Adults $6; under 12 admission.

Concerts

Events

free.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

G APPLJ

Restaurant Hours:
f pm - ifljwn Mntandav •
Hmhskrikr /fours
IMS- /.#M.W

OPENS SATURDAY!

DREAHS
COMMERCE BANK BALLPARK
-OFF ROUTE 2 8 7 IN BRiDGEWATER-

DREAHS OF A CITY

MARCH 8 - 3 0
In association with:

COMMERCE BANK BALLPARK

Y

- O F F ROUTE 2 8 7 IN BJUDGEVATER-

MARCH 8 - 3 0
In a»»(»'isti<m with;

m r u t Mllim

Pj$2£

YMCA

tkketmaster

212-307-4100
ticketmaster

ticketmaster.coni • All Ticketmaster Outlets

212-307-4100

Groups of 15 or more and information call:

ticketmaster.com • All Tictetauster QsUrts
Croups of iS or nort andraforautioaci!!:

800-922-3772
CIRCUS BOX OFFICE IN FRONT OF THE SIS TOP
0pm Sit, Mir 8: Stt-Mon IDun-fipm: Tte-Fri K)it-8p«
No service cturft

CIRCUS BOX OFFICE tt W £ SOMERSET HIUS YNU
140 Mt AJrv Rd ia Bwkins »(ise
f r i S

BIGAPPLEC1RCUS.ORG

800-922-3772
CIRCUS BOX OFFICE AT THE SOMERSET HILLS YHCA
W Mt Airy M m B«tos| SUdfe
ftb W4w 30: MwHFri 4p»-ipai; Sit & Sa» 9asMp»
$1 per ticket seem darge

B1GAPPLEC1RCUS.ORG

UNION COUNTY
TEEN ARTS FESTIVAL
Union County College. 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford
(908) 558-2550
Annual show of high culture
from high school, 8:30 a.m.-2:30
p.m. March 13, 14. Free admission.

HUNGARIAN NATIONAJL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 11
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
1877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj .org
Performing works of
Debussy, Liszt and Tchaikovsky.
Admission $50-825. Related lecture 7 p.m.; admission $6.
THE IRISH ROVERS
8 p.m. Saturday, March 15
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Railway
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
In America for the 35th
anniversary of their WABC hit
"The Unicorn." Admission $30$22.
GARLAND JEFFREYS
8 p.m. Saturday, March 8
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
' fH)«,i 753-0190;
www.watdiungartK.org
Touted as the "Next 1%
Thing" in the 7()'s. Admission
$20.
KODO
8 p.m. Friday, March 7
State Theatre, 15 Livings!on
Ave, New Brunswick
I877i STATE Jl;
www.statethcatrfnj.org
Ritual drummers of Japan.
Admission $45-$25.
LITTLE ANTHONY
& THE IMPERIALS
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 11
Paper Mill Playhouse
Brook-side PL, Millburn
(973) 376-4343;
www.papcrmill.org
Famous for the 5.0's standard
"Tears on My Pillow" and oft-covered 60s hit "Hurt So Bad."
Admission $55 $32.
MICHELE RAMO
8 p.m. Friday. March 7
Wai diung Art™-: Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(90S* 753-0190;
www.watuhungarts.org
(Continued on next

THEATER
DINNER & MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!
• 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pilchcr of Soda or Beer
.;
(Full Menu also Avail.)

BIRTHDAY PARTY
PACKAGES AVAILABLE
For more Into call 1732) 868-1020

weekendpfusf

March 7, 2003
(Continued from previous page)
.Jazz violinist from Italy.
Adinission $12 in advance, $15 at
the door.
ROSCOE BOYD W
' STEPHANIE CHOU
Noon Friday, March 7
"'Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(732) 932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Tenor (he) and pianist (she).
free admission.
"&UTGERS UNIVERSITY
ORCHESTRA
8 p.m. Friday, March 7
Nicholas Music Center
George St., New Brunswick
' vi (732) 932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Three works of Hector
Berlioz:
the overture to
•^envenuto Cellini," "Les Nuits
cPEte" and the "Symphonie fantastique." Adults $18; seniors,
Rutgers alumni, faculty and staff
$16; students $10. Related lecture

MELLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
(908) 232-1776
Open 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Adults
$2; students 50 cents; under 6 free.
Dollmaking, March 9.
Early American stencils,
March 16.
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Route 1, North Brunswick
(732) 249-2077; www.
agriculturemuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday. Free admission for
members. Non-member admission: adults $4, seniors $3, ages 412 $2, ages 3-under free.
DONALD B. PALMER
MUSEUM, Springfield
Free Public Library
66 Mountain Ave., Springfield
(973) 376-4930
Open 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday; 10
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Friday,
Saturday; 1-3:30 p.m. Sunday.
' T H E SPENCERS
Sculptors' Association of New
3 p.m. Saturday, March 8
Jersey exhibit, to March 18.
Union County Arts Center
PRINCETON UNIVER^£601 Irving St., Rahway
SITY ART MUSEUM
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
(609) 258-3788; www.
A "Theatre of Illusion" with
princetonartmuseum.org
(husband) Kevin and (wife) Cindy
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySpencer. Admission $20-$ 15.
Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Free
'3VESTFIELD
admission.
BACH FESTIVAL
"Seeing the Unseen: Abstract
(908) 222-1742
Photography, 1900-40," to March
"Zimmermann's Kaffeehaus" 23.
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Photographs by Edward
7:30 p.m. March 7. Adinission $25. Ranney, to June 7.
Symposium
at First
"The Art of Structural
Congregational Church, 11 a.m. Design: A Swiss Legacy," March 8^[arch 8. Admission $15.
June 15.
"Solo Sweets" at First
The Arts of Asia,"toJune 29.
Congregational Church, 2 p.m. JANE VOORHEES ZMMarch S. Admission $20.
MERLI ART MUSEUM
Gala festival concert at First
Rutgers University, 21
United Methodist Church, 7:30
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
p.m. March 9. Adinission $50, $35.
(732) 932-7237; www.
Belated lecture 6:30 p.m.
zimmerhniuseum.rutgers.edu
Open 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday, noon-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Tours of the col„ AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
lection
2 and 3 p.m. Sunday. Free
° FOUNDATION
admission for members, Rutgers
~ 300 Somerset St.
students, faculty and staff. Non" New Brunswick
member admission: adults $3,
' (732)846-5777
children
under 18 free. Admission
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. TuesdaySaturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday. for all is free the first Sunday of
the month.
Admission $5.
Recent additions "From the
Richard Tayson (poetry), 3
Old World to the New World," to
p.m. March 9.
April 20.
"Sergei Parajanov Off
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Camera." to March 16.
Middlesex County Museum
"Oh! Those Mice!" in chil1225 Kiver Rd.. Piscataway
dren's book illustrations, to April
(732) 745-1177
20.
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
"The Graphic Face of the
jj'Cjjftsday, Wednesday, Thursday. Post-Revolutionary and Stalinist
^ Friday and Sunday.
Periods," to April 27.
"UnCommon Clay: New
Sculpture, paintings and
Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotta drawings of George Segal,toMay
industry, to May 30,2003.
25. Related lecture 7 p.m. March
METLAR-BODINE
12.
HOUSE MUSEUM
"June Wayne: Selected
^ 1281 River Rd.. Piscataway
Graphics, 1950-2000 "toJune 29.
J 732)463-8363
John Peach on New Jersey
history, 6:30 p.m. March 12. Cost
MASON GROSS
free; registration required.
GALLERIES

Museums

Galleries

Rutgers University
33 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick
(732) 932-2222;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Open to the public 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday-Friday.
"MFA H: Thesis Exhibition,"
to March 14.
PRINTMAKING COUNCIL
OF NEW JERSEY
440 River Rd., Branchburg
(908) 725-2110;
www.printnj.org
Open
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 1-4 p.m.
Saturday.
Works from the permanent
collection, to May 10.
RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 218-8876
Open to the public 3-8 p.m.
Monday; noon-3 p.m. Tuesday,
An expo focusing on one of the world's most popular hobbies is coming to Edison next weekend.
Thursday; 1-8 p.m. Thursday.
"The Object and the Expanse"
in sculpture, to March 20.
SKULSKI ART GALLERY
Polish Cultural Foundation
Model
Railroad
EDISON — Greenberg's Train three-rail O gauge layout that National
177 Broadway, Clark
Association
is
volunteering
its
Show
is
returning
to
the
New
includes
freight
yards,
engine
ter(732) 382-7197
Open to the public 5-9 p.m. Jersey Convention Center in minals mid factories and then a time to help the scouts complete
Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Raritan Center, Edison 10 a.m.-4 whimsical layout in the huge G merit badge requirements. All
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, March scale with circus cars, wagons and scouts in uniform are admitted
Saturday.
free.
15-16.
a carnival.
Paintings and sculpture from
Mode! and toy train experts
The Raritan Valley High
New collectors will gain great
eight Polish artists, to March 7.
will be on hand with exhibits and insight into the hobby when they Railers will be demonstrating the
SOMERSET
clinics to entertain the whole fam- visit "The World's Greatest Hobby" latest teclmology in conventional
ART ASSOCIATION
ily. The show includes operating HO layout, where brochures mid and command modes.
Route 620, Bedminster
train layouts in a variety of sizes videos to guide you through the
Admission is $7 for adults, $2
(908) 234-2345;
and scales, how-to hobby clinics, process of setting up your own lay- for children 6-12 and free for chilwww.somersetart.org
tables upon tables of shopping at out will hi: available!
dren under 6. Admission fee gets
Open 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. the Hobby Marketplace and much
This is a wonderful opportunity you in both days. For more inforMonday-Thursday; 9:30 a.m.-l:30 more.
visit
www.greenfor Boy Scouts to work on their mation,
p.m. Friday, Saturday.
The New Jersey live Steamers Railroading merit badge. The bergshows.com or phone (732)
Youth Art Month (kinder- will showcase their collection of Garden State Division of the 417-1400.
garten-Grade 6), to March 22. large-scale live steam equipment
locomotives. Spectators can visit a
Reception 2-4 p.m. March 16.
iiiiiiiiiiuiiinnniimiiinnin

Train show chugging into Edison

ALL CHILDREN'S THEATRE aw» Year

K SUMMER PERFORMING^
' ARTS
DAY
BROADWAY MUSICAL CAMP*

Our Annual

THf lift AFflRMING POWtH OF CUWO5/TT AND IMAOtNAVON

CIRCLE FLAYERS
presents

CREATIVE DRAMATICS
METUCHEN
REFORMED CHURCH
JULY 7 - 1 8 *

OF

We Are So Much More
Than A Bagel Shop
Quick and FriendlyService
Is Our Commitment
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY
• Sandwiches Piled High!
• Fresh Salads
• Daily Specials
• Hot Soups
• Our Own Oven • Fresh Baked DessertsMade on Our Premises
Roasted Turkcv
Coupon

Free Soup
of the Day
with Any
Del!
Sandwich

\
M
M

a

Free Brochure Tel/Fax (973)335-5328

GAMMA RAYS

PULITZER PRIZE
NY DRAMA CRITICS
CIRCLE AWARD

416 VICTORIA AVENUE...PISCATAWAY
! INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS...732-9687555

mam

Inn

TJje Best in Spanish Cuisine

Jxes/auranh

"Readers Choice"
Voted "Best Spanish Restaurant
in New Jersey" 3 Times

Open 7 Days - Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties from 20 to 300 People

R( >YCI«:

WATCHUHG ARTS CENTER
/ M S T4 - 1 5 "
AUGUST 1 8 - 2 9 *

Hliuh ri • Mj!iivjii<; •»Mi :;>i:j;;jhy • Koxhmv • S; .ut-i * ln:;:*!!y • Way

* * * * - Vie Home Sews
* * * - Ihe Courier Sews
* * >/j - 'Ihe Sew York Times

*• 400 scenic acres provide the perfect backdrop
• Lavish banquet facilities fur up to 300 guests
• "Rolls Royec-stvlc" concierge service
i.Jbr information on your once-in-a-lifetime event
GOI.rCLUH
and a no-obligation'tour, call 908-431-1037
I
201 Hamilton Road, Hillsborough, NJ • www.rowebrook.com

CAMP** N

2 or 4 Week Sessions M-F Sam - 5pm

- New Jersey Monthly

with ourKGlisKoyce;
our Rolls Roy

C-7

Winter Specials
Sunday - Thursday
Buy One
Dinner Entree
Receive 2nd of Same or Lesser Value
1/2 Off with this coupon
Cannot be combined w/other offers.
Exp. 3/3O/O3

B.P.

THE COURTYARDS
318 RT. 202-206N PLUCKEMIN
Major Credit Cards
Accepted

T P L 908-781-5100

Gift Certificates
Available

NEW LOCATION

1707 West Seventh Street
Piscataway, NJ 08R54
PHONE: 732-'>68-6H(H)
FAX: 732-96S-363H

1(145 Route 173 West
Asbury. NJ 08842
PHONE: WK-479-4084

7 Jays Lunch & Dinner
Private Panics IHMOOpp!

Open Tues.-.Sun.. Dinner Only

FAX: 908-479-6504

inttc.shttniinn.net

The Plainfield
Symphony
Big Band 2003!
SATURDAY MARCH 8% 8PM
Hear favorites of the Big Band era
Guest Vocal Group - Times 3

Tickets $ M On Sale at the Door
Crescent Ave, Presbyterian Church
716 Wutchung Avc.at. E. 7th St.. Fkinfteld
) 54
Garden State Exhibit Center • Somerset, NJ
March 7, 8 , 9, 2 0 0 3
Daily /Adult Admission $6.(M)
For Discount
Children under 12 & Parking FREE
Admission Coupons:
Friday, Saturday £ Sunday 10-6
DIRECTIONS: iufc<? r,ardtn SUK Pk*y- n:xii 127 N.

The Courtyard at Pluckemin
318 Route 202/206 N. Pluckemin

tires 3/19/03

908-306-0268

*** Mon-Fri 6 am - 3 pm, Sat-Sun 7 am -2 pm

I iiikiuu- ba h « n nwtr _I*RM

AiiH the New fnvrv SuirOsjihiliT. ilic Arr. Ikiijtimni t

KJUH.1, 1 sit \2> S.fxiunJi or i-''S (t*it IB) to I-2ST N.
fttrwwti Mciuihfiii. l«kt hill 10 off 1187 &R«. 527 N.i
it. on l>^\ k\**m Aw. IX «*n Atrium Ut. < ftHCT i1* on hit.

* Prhtf them from
www.SugijrioafCralts.coni
• CaB 800-210-9900 _
i \Ui'*it i titirr

Buy crafts online at www.CraitsOniine.com

i
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Oldies concert to aid Brook Arts Center Special program
will detail heroics
of Molly Pitcher

of
Ma
2p

on
8
3

BRIDGEWATER - The musical glory days of the 1950s and
1960s will be brought back to the
Somerset County Vocational &
Technical High School stage 8
p.m. Friday, March 14 when the
legendary
Platters
and
Marvelettes join together for an
evening of "golden oldies. "
Proceeds will benefit the current major renovations of The
Brook Arts Center, a $3 million
campaign that will restore the
76-year old vaudeville house in
downtown Bound Brook. The
Brook was first built in 1927 and
saw the likes of W.C. Fields, Jack
Benny, Sophie Tucker, Benny
Goodman, Gene Krupa, and Tony
Bennett to name a few of the
notables who have trod its venerable boards.
Tickets for the March 14

March 7. 2003

oldies concert are priced at $50 County Vo-tech High School is
for front orchestra, $45 for rear located on North Bridge Street
orchestra, $35 for front orchestra- and Vogt Drive in Bridgewater
and $30 for rear orchestra. (just behind the Somerset
There are only 650 reserved County/Bridgewater Library).
The Platters Erst formed durseats available on a first-comeing the dawn of the rock & roll
first-served basis.
Reservations are recommend- era (1953) in Los Angeles and by
ed by calling the Foundation at 1955 recorded the hit ballad
(908) 526-8900, Ext. 7219 during "Only You," which was the beginweekdays and (908) 781-0470 ning of stardom for the group
during evenings and weekends. that was to become the most popDinner theatre packages are also ular vocal group of the fifties.
being arranged at several local The Platters included five
restaurants for those interested teenagers; Tony Williams (the
in a dinner-concert package. legendary first lead singer) along
VISA and Mastercard charges with Zola Taylor, Herb Reed,
will be accepted over the phone, Paul Robi and David Lynch.
while mail orders may be sent to: Under the direction of their
SCVTS Foundation^ P.O. Boxfamed manager, Buck Ram, and
6818, Bridgewater, New Jersey
08807.
The Theatre at Somerset

continuing to this day under the
direction of his company, the current group has appeared all over
the world, as well as President
Clinton's inauguration and the
coronation of the Queen of
England.
The Marvelettes occupy an
esteemed place in the history of
American popular music as the
group that caused Motown to
change the label's focus from single bluesy soul artists to a
smooth orchestrated harmonic
sound that transcended the prior
racial limits of rhythm and
blues. Opening the concert in a
special guest artist appearance
will be another legend - New
Jersey's own Uncle Floyd.

. METUCHEN — Forum
Theatre Company is presenting
the Alborada Dance Company
which will perform "Dances and
Music of Spain for Children" at 3
p.m. Sunday, March 16.
This exciting program will
feature regional, folk-loric and
Flamenco dances, ae well as featured traditional Mexican movement. It demonstrates both the
variety and the similarities of
the footwork, while taking children on a journey with the aid of
castanets, shawls, fans, hats, and
of course, engaging dancesteps.
"Dances and Music of Spain
for Children" stars the interna-

tional artist. Lisa Botalico, and
features three principal dancers
of The Alborada
Dance
Company: Chavela, Gisele
Revollar and Eva Lueena. They
are joined by three dancers local artists from Fords and
Perth Amboy
-performing
Mexican numbers; they are
Krystina Cardenas, Caterina
Carr, and Shanna, all up and
coming younger dancers with the
company.
All seats for "Dance* and
Mimv of Spain" are $15 and can
be reserved by calling the Forum
Theatre Box Office at (732) 5480582.

Spanish dance at the Forum

ZU tC lit

Restaurant
& Catering

Dinner Menu
Featuring
Over 50 Entrees
Live Entertainment Fri. & Sat.
Banquet Facilities For Every Occasion
Weddings Are Our Specialty
We Make Every Occasion Special But You Don't
Need A Special Occasion To Eat Here!

Lunches & Dinners

1013 N Washington Ave (off i?f. 22) • t^reerbrook, N.I

732-968-2739

•
•
•
•

Coconut Crusted Chicken w/Mango Sauce
Peanut Crusted Salmon w/Blaek Bt*an & Safiron Sau«>
Grilled Sirlotn Steak vv/StufFed Tomato &. Truffle Sauce
Pork Tenderloin w/Safron Orzo & Julienne Vegetables
• Dinners starting at
H1"

908-322-7726

Stam ases

& Mountain Avvjim*, SroU'b Plains
Visit our web
h she at: wwv».weiiuirigsatpatftagi!awn
i

7H
Si. 287

12th Anniversary and Seafood
Extravaganza
March 1st - April 20th

732-748-1122
ts?i Harris Ave, Middlesex

Spaghetti or Ziti w/Chieken France.se
Hggplant or Meatball Farm.
Personal Pizza w/one topping + can of
Grilled Chicken.Tuna. or Salad Combos
Tuna,"Biricey, or Roast Beef Sandwich
Hamburger + Fries
Sausage, Peppers + Onions

~ Special ~
Seafood
Menu
Many
Dinners
under $10
Shrimp,
Scallops,
Fish
and much
more!

~ Special ~
All You Can
Eat Rib
Prices
Mon • Thurs

All-You-Can-Eat-Ribs
AH The Time
HAPPY HOUR
Family Style Dinner
1/2 Price
for 4-* people(oei»u-*««»n-«»t)
Appetizers
Includes: Baby Back Rib*, Sp«r*
Drink Specials
Ribf, BBQ Chkken, Chicken
Mon-Fri 4-7 pm
Fingers, Choice of thnx ode»,
Lounge Only
CarBcBrtod and Salad
We now have
NTN Trivia

5

Dollmaking demonstration
is set for Sunday afternoon
WESTFIELD — Dolls existed
over 200 years before anyone
heard of Barbie.
Most dolls found in 18th century shops wt'i'i" inijtorU'd and thus
expensive. Women used whatever
materials were found around the
house - - d a y pipe.-, cornhuskK,
scraps of fabric
So build a doll.
Male membtTs of the household
pitched in by carving the heads
and (orstj.s that were painted and
clothed,
Laurie. Amy and Chelsea Mills
re-create this manner of early doll-

Piteataway, NJ 088S4

making 2-a p.m. Sunday, March
at the Milk-r-Cory House Must-si
in Wnstfiolcl. These women in;
Kunwuml bring a display of to.'
liiaH-ra dolls for the pnsentatios
Admission is $2 for adults, ';
cents for students and free ibr d
dren under ti. For more inform
twin, phone f908i 232-1770.
The;
Miller-Cory Hot:.
Mu.-tum is at (MA Mountain Av<
whore Dorothy Weis;; <J Westile
presents "The Art of EHIAmerican Stenciling"" on Sundn
March 10,

Mannioris
&• RESTAVRANT
Celebrating The Wish ?o> VAXJS A V
SATURDAY

THURS. & FRI.

March 13 & 14

March 15

LIVE from IMIAW

GALWAY
TRAVELERS
March 16

SUNDAY

SOMERVJLLE ST. PATRICK'S

M S WHELAN Irish

OFF
Any Check
over $25

1776 South Washington Avenue
Tel: 7S2-743HOOO

BRIDGEWATER — Searching for strong feminine role models
for your children?
Take them back into history on March 9 at 1 p.m. when the
Heritage Trail Association (HTA) will present "Over There Molly
Pitcher" at the historic Van Home House at 941 E. Main St. across
from the Commerce Bank Ballpark.
In this HTA celebration of Women's History Month, participants
will relive the exciting exploits of Molly Pitcher, the woman who followed her husband into battle and heroically fought during the
American Revolution. As portrayed by historic re-enacter Stacy
Roth, "Molly Pitcher" will recount tales of her life as a woman who
served with an artillery company during the Revolution.
Admission is free. The program is suitable for children ages S and
above and adults.
This hour-long dramatic Horizons Speakers Bureau program is
offered by ;he N.J. Council for the Humanities, a state partner ofthe
National Endowment for the Humanities.
Molly Pitchers name conjures up many images - a gowned
damsel beaiing water to thirsty soldiers who races to her husband's
aid ;md takes his place when he is wounded ... a sweat-stained
Amazon fiercely loading and firing a cannon as soldiers lay dying
around her ... a modest lass curtseying for General Washington .is
she is recognized for her bravery.
In fact, Molly Pitcher, whom historians believe was actually a
woman named Mary Hays, was awarded a military pension ba,-jed
on her service, not her husband's, during the Revolution.
Molly was what were called s "camp follower' — women who
traveled with the Patriot soldiers during the Revolution. In this participatory presentation. Roth, aka Molly Pitcher, will create a plausible picture of what life wa,=> like lor all (he "Molly Pitchers" wiw followed their men into war, caring for them and in the case of Molly,
lighting alongside them.
To reserve a place for "Over Here Molly Pitcher," or ibr more information, call the Heritage Trail Association at (732) 356-8856.
The Heritage Trail Association is a nonprofit organization whose
mission is to educate the public and creatively celebrate New
Jersey's role in the nation's history. It offers guided bus and walking
tours, and educational programs and special events for the public
and school age children.

MARTIN WHEIAN of the IMMIGRANTS ^
MONDAY

- March 17

IRISH

WRNSfrCASHMAN

ALL WEEKEND LONG

MGrims$•IRISH rJ

bigedfbbq.com

You Need to I lead
stfora Great Steak.

KO

smmem

>V

West MAI'M St., Sowcrvillc i l i

Come on in
for abite to eat
(\XVst of SialiMi inland thai is)
Saddle up I*' cine of our thick, juicy steaks,
like our hi/./.ling Kansas City Stfitk or signature
i'tlei Mignon. It's fhi' \n^\ stt>ak this side of town.
Lunch and dinner served daiiy.

aay Occasion ]
Delivery ilvaflaWe j

Rect a
&m \
aW
Wt ms&mt
far 25 people
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Party Itoomftraflahieon-dte
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' 2 5 t h Anniversary
Continental Airlines Arena
Sunday • April 6th * 2:00 PM
Charge by Phone; 201-5*7-8900 or 2U-W7-7171
Ti*fsH» Sorting m $30,110 • Sert-to-feespp&m » ASM* 8O» tjttu e
Hckttgaomnofii • AB ti< lu-tnui,t«r Ottflel* * tfcanuriansonii et*m
^ ,

sales of » <«• man » 1 - 4 » - « 5 B

STEAKHOUSE

Watchung Square Mail
Locaiefl acress *fom me Woodbnoge Mall wi?fiin the Shstaton
at Woodbndcje Place Hole!, 5?6 Roule One South, iseim, NJ
(732} 634-5407

www sher3iorwocdbrici3e.com

fll.22West.Watchung
•-•I!: 5'::. n; f ;:;

908-668-1999 • www.pantnicaie.net
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utomotive/Classified
FietTiiticrton
C A &TWCKOTimr
RW
Family Of Dealerships
Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington NJ
nvflmingtouc6ii

Princeton
CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Off Dealerships
Route 206, Princeton NJ
www.princetonflnto.coni

nt fie minibers
you wmit t*i pay!
S
Payment >279 239 199
Per Mo.

Down Pyt
Term
Total Due
At Inception

ftrMr*

Clinton
CAR&TRUCK COUNTRY

Family Of Dealerships

ftrMoi

2663
O
48. 48. ' 48»
MtMltilN

S

Route 31, Clinton NJ
www.eliiitonauto.coin

S

S

Months

Moulds

O 1637 '3337

4-Dr, Auto, 4 Cyl. Eng., PS/B/Winds/Lks/Mirrs, Air, Dual Air Bags, T/GIs, Frnt Bucket Seats, Keyless Entry.,
AM/FM St. CD. VIN S35M02515. Stk. #M5529. MSRP: S20.000.

f

S279 Lease: SO Down Pyt + S 0 1st Mo Pyt + SO Ref. Sec, Dep. + SO
Bank Fee = $0 Due At Signing. Ttl. Pyts: §13,392. Ttl. Cost: S13.392.
Purchase Opt. At Lease End: "58600. Lease includes College Grad.
Rebate: $5O0(if qual). S199 Lease: S2fi63 Down Pyt * $199 1st Mo
Pyt + $0 Ref. Sec. Dep. + S475 Bank Fee = $3337 Due At Signing. Tti.
Pyts: S9552. Tfl. Cost; S12.690. Purchase Op!. At Lease End: $6600.
Lease includes College Grad. Rebate: S500|if qua!). S239 Lease:
S923 Down Pvi + $239 1st Mo Pyt + SO Ref. Sec. Dep. * S475 Bank
Fee = S1637 Due At Signing. Ttl. Pyts; $1i.47g. Tti. Cost: $12,870.
Purchase Opt, At Lease End; $8600. Lease includes Colieqe Grad.
Rebate: $500(rf qual).

Flemi
CAR&TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Flcmington, NJ
Call 800-834-6708 • ww.flemington.com

ft
tts a
consistent leader in
customer satisfaction

L I N C O L N

details.

No Nonseits
issan

Sit
Mercury

H- These Prices On For Starters, Then Visit Flemington
For The Best Value On The Specific Model You Want...
2003 Nissan

No Hidden Charges* No Impossible Rebates, Just Our

Murarto
Now In Stock!

Jeep

Absolute Lowest
Nissan
"*
1
1

on even* vehicle, even• dav!
#
0.9% APR Financing Available*

CBMtZ
DOOGE

•^v^

BLIICK

New 2003 Nissan

New 2(K)3 Nissan

New 2(K)3 Nissan

Sentra GXE

Altiina 2.5S
s

Pathfinder SE

si
BuyJ
i

3.995

Or !
Lease

6

mazoa

Buv 1 ( 1
r
Lease

4-Dr, Arts Tsans. 4-Cyi BVJ, PS.B-Wwb.tks. NC, flt Cniw, ft. DetWp,
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Fleminqton
CAR&TRUCK
I Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Flcmington, NJ
Call 908-782-3673 • www.flemlngton.com

Prices include Ail Costs To Be Paid By
Consumer Except For Lie, Reg., & Taxes.
tO.9% APR Financing up to 3& mos. on
selected models in lieu of rebates w/primary
Sender approval. Lease payments and financing subject to change. "Lease payt. Subject
to approval by primary lending institution.
Closed End Lease with Cap Cost Reduction.
1st Mo. Pymni, & Bank Fee Due At Signing,
No Sec. Dep. ReqU Mileage Allowance o f
12,000 Mi'Yr. W/$. 15 Mile Thereafter. Not
responsible for typographical errors.

VOLKSWAGEN
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CHARLES Z. NAGY

ERA brokers offering certification course on-line

Broker Associate
TAXES

The ERA Brokers of New Jersey announced community." stated Helen Marziarz, President, es online."
The two-day program features seven 90 minute
that ERA has become the first and only global real Broker of ERA Ail Realty. "ERA is making it very
estate franchise to provide its real estate profes- convenient for its sales professionals to better help sessions that educate designees about issues such
as related tax and estate implications in the home
sionak the Seniors Real Estate Specialist (SRES) the senior market by
y offeringg the SRES designa- buying and selling process. In addition the course
designation through its virtual classroom.
;
tion through
its eCampus
online
Offered through the Senior Advantage Real which
also includes
over 100
othertraining
training center,
cours- focuses on financing options for mature clients,
counseling tools and
Estate Council® (SAREC), this course is
specialised marketdesigned to educate sales professionals
about the special needs and concerns of
ing programs.
COM
mature Americans when buying or selling
property.
The SRES designation differentiates
our agents from the competition. With only
6,000 SRES designates, they belong to an
$359,900
3249,900 Metuchen
Edison
$279,900 Iselin
elite group of specialists within the mature

Zfev this beautiful two level tawnhmtse in
Piseataway's Star Point Complex 2 BRs, 2
1/2 Baths, Eat-In Kit, DR. LR and Garage,
gas FP, cathedral ceilings. Patio, CAC and
much more. Reduced to $238,900. Call me.

Coldwell Banker1 MOVeS

Home Pros
250 Stelton Road, Piscataway. NJ 08854

732-752-5500 Ext. 23
charlesnagy@remax.net
website; www.charlesnagy.com

M e A New Look,
$369,900 I

Always There For You!

ERA

Visit ERA on 11)9 World Wide Well at hllp: -Vwww.ERAonlinE.ctrai

HHJLSBOROUGH
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j HILLSBOROUGH
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$499,900

PUIKF1ELD

Owners pride shows in this 4 bd
Colonial that offers many
updates-newer kitchen w/skyiight. Close to town and train.

MET-3046

MET-5523

MET-3071

| North Brunswick
$275,000 Piscataway
$194,900
Quality constajction, orig owner, Tovvnhomc sBismatwe-Cterming
3 bdrm, 1.5 ba Ranch. Hdwci 2 bd Ranch w/fuil bsmt, updatfirs, newer windows Ig FR, DR, ed bath, full appl pkg, nswer
Walk to Farrington Lake.
Biding/bay window. Fenced
yard.

Cill EM S H !

REAL ESTATE
ON LINE TOLL FREE: (SH) 765-3372

REAL ESTATE

Gorgeous End Unit Townhouse Spacious rms in this large
offers 2 bdrmn, 2.5 ba, loft ideal Colonial, updated EIK X baths,
for guest room, fplc, tin bsmf, sky- c master sized bdrms, closets
lights, garage & more.
galore, deck, bsmt & garage.

$199,300

MET-3044

Sewaren
$238,900
Beautifully maintained 3 bdrm
home w/EIK, hdwd firs, FR,
walk out bsmt, walk up attic,
fenced yard w/AG pool.

MET-3016

MET-3069

uww.ColdwellBankerMoves.com
Metuchen/Edison Office
COLONIAL
toil* tosfe! ';.&•• '•••'.:•: : : - : : ' : s s
2.5IfltfaaliLsetiife".:.:!..•:••::-•. ••3'3i!
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«r «n t'f.m ' ' s;, f
sfalem,foilismit
2 3 qsgj 5 ,mc'i mat1.
PiJtoS;lS3aaBClW
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S MONEY MAKER $
Successlul restaurant lor U years.
Excellent investment property & business opportunity. Turn key operation.
All Mures included. Local winery perrail to sell Included. Call lor income
details.

RAMBLING RANCH
Sparkling 3 beiroom ranch tels spacious and sunny rooms enevter carpet.
natural wood trim. 2 fireplaces, ness
fumarje, M water heater and electric.

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
9D8-B74-7797

ERA AMERICAN DREAM HEALTOBS
908-904-D05S
www.EHAAmericanDreaiji.cnm

NO TRAFFIC
5 : n rancti on dud erf streft. Home l a toss twins R a m Sfi-iakSchm rfslv
waster, 3 WrooiR, ? futfis. rec rm S
o'fice in finished basement Detached garage
is/ipene). Con,1 to shopping trails.

40 Middlesex Avenue

732.494.7700

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 888-531-911.3

coLOiueix

Cum.ii.TKt Sctvices 80ll.35.VW4')
(iloh.il Kctucathtt) St-rviceM X77.3K4 IIH33
Previews Imermithmal iisuit-i Divisiun (UKI.575.1W5I

Move right in!

908-874-7797

ERA VAN SYCKEL, WEAVER & LYTE
REALTORS
908-756-1800

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
:,,! i-uti

Each nffira is independently ownpd Lmrj operated

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
PRODUCT
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RATE PTS APR %DOWN
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Hamilton National Mortgage Co

800-3534896 Partners Mortgage
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5% 30 DAY
SO DAY 3D YR FIXED 5.750 1.00 5.SB0
90 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.675 2.00 5.120 5% 30 DAY
>,
£3 DAY OPTION ARM 2,450 O.OD 4.170 10% 69 DAY
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(hiking Real Estate Career Seminar scheduled.
Call Century ihhrdti Realty for details. (8M) H99-919V x305
lUtcb Offici' is Itidt'/H'tttlvtitlv tJtttwti und o/'enitecl

A Convenient Guide to Finding
the Home of Your Choke in
the Community of Your Choke

'.,'"

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com

fkt's Mr HouseJPorfW
Call today for your FREE market
analysis with no obligation.
Excellent service with commissions as low

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

as 4.95%.

WARREN
Coidwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren. NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

We are #1 in Service

E.A. BONIAKOWSKI AGENCY, INC.
Always There for You
929 Washington kenue, Green Brook 08812
Real Estate - 732-968-0700

Insurance - 732-968-0940
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Automotive/Classified
Legacy of go-anywhere, anytime Wranglers remain
Jeep's star
4 X4 vehicle
makes the grade

2003 Jeep Wrangler

BY LAURA BYRD
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

RUBICON SPRINGS, Calif.
— The snow was falling fast.
Big flakes were piling up on
the hood of my bright-red 2003
Jeep Wrangler Rubicon. At
9,000 feet, high above the oldest lake in North America, a
group of us had crossed terrain
deftly handled by the Rubicon.
We were up so high there
' was significant and rapid accumulation of snow, enough to
make me wonder if we shouldn't leave — and soon. But we
were dazzled by the snow blanketing our windshields. So we
lingered for a while, wet and
cold, before heading back.
By then, the trail was not
only steep and narrow, but
white. Despite any fleeting concerns, we covered the challenging trail quickly, in a steady,
sure-footed march down the
mountain.
The Rubicon was in fourwheel-drive low range, and I
was reassured by its confidence
on the slippery surface.
I soused this vehicle
would take me wherever I
wanted to go up here. So, purposefully challenging iS. I
aimed For houlders and frosty
tree roots along the trail. .
The Rubicon Wrangler is
built for the enthusiast who
intends to challenge its capabilities, creased for the Jeeper
who might otherwise have

The Jeep Wrangler Rubicon is named for the famed area near the California-Nevada border
where Jeep Jamborees have been held for 50 years. CNS Photo courtesy of Jeep.

spent thousands pumping up a
Wrangle? with after-market
enhancements. This addition to
the line means business, which
means Rubicon will pretty
much go anywhere, any time.
New for 2003, Jeep has
reached into the past to reinforce the 4x4 rooLs it established sis decades ago, and the
affordable and capable vehicle
has been beefed up.
In a markt't full of wannabe
•sport utility vehicles that fe-aturo price tags from $30,000 to
$55,000, Jeep iias kept the
legacy of its rugged outdoor
vehicle alive for much less.
Named for this famed
area nwir the CaliforniaNevada border, the Rubicon

celebrates 50 years of Jeep
Jamborees through the Class
10 off-road Rubicon Trail,
where hostile terrain pushes
Jeep engineering to the limit.
The Rubicon doesn't look substantially different from other
Wranglers, other than the
addition of beefier off-road
tires. 16-inch five-spoke aluminum wheels and heavygauge diamond plate sill
guards bolted in the body sides,
The difference is unseen
in new locking differentials
that can bo driver-activated
when the transfer case is in
low range and spend is undf-r
10 miles per hour.
A dash-mounted switch
allows for rear axle locking

and toggling the front axle off
and on for improved maneuvering.
A pneumatic pump runs
at five pounds per square inch
- a refined system that locks
1ht> axle shafts together to
drive all four wheels at the
same speed.
When not locked, the roar
axle has a torque-sensing, limitwl-slip feature? that provides
improved off-road traction.
1 didn't have to use the.
locking feature, even on the
wet, slippery tree roots and
sharp edgfs of nick jutting out
of a trail that headed into tlio
mist at Rubicon Springs.
That ability to climb,
undaunted, is an example of

PLUSES: Off-road ability, price, character., utility
MINUSES: On-road ride, noise, gas mileage
2003 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon
Body sty!e: 2-door sport utility
Drive system: 4-wheel drive
Engine size and type: OHV, 12-valve, 4.0-liter in-line 6-cylincter
Horsepower: 190 at 4600 rpm
Torque: 235 foot-pounds at 3200 rpm
Transmission: 5-speed manual
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph, not available
EPA fuel economy estimates: 15 mpg city, 18 highway
Fuel capacity: 19 gallons; regular unleaded recommended
STANDARD FEATURES
Steel half-doors with zip-out windows, fog lamps, diamond
plate sill guards, soft top, AM-FM-cassette stereo, leatherwrapped steering wheel, high-back cloth bucket seats, fold and
tumble rear bench, Tru-Lock electronically locking differentiate.
Rock-Trac heavy-duty transfer case, front and rearlow hooks.
CHASSIS
Brakes: Power-assisted 4-wheel discs; 11 -inch vented front,
11.2-inch solid rear
Steering: Power recirculating ball
Suspension: High-pressure gas-charged shock absorbers.
Front/rear axle: Dana 44, heavy duty
Tires and wheels: LT245/75R 16-inch MTR Goodyear on/off
road tires, Moab cast-aluminum wheels
The competition: Honda CR-V, Subaru Forester. Toyota RAV 4
Where assembled: Toledo, Ohio
Base price: $22,897: price as tested, $22,897

the 4:1 low-range transfer case
showing off its fixed output.
There is impressive torque at
the wheels.
The traetktn-reinfiuwd
tires have a special tread that
seem.s to grab vertical rock
and clowned tree trunks.
Partnered with a 4.(!-litiT
in-iint;-fi engine and five-speed
manual or automatic transmission. The Rubicon is a
capable off-road package that
is fun with lots of exclamation
{mints — unless much freeway
driving is involved.

It's loud hi the t*rth
highway speeds, pattiiii arly
the .soft-top vivHffju. Tht
top quiet:; things down a hit.
while shutting out the sr.VstUT;
riders strive to embrace.
Yen, the windows in
soil top zip down and Si?
inside, which serins pen}
might get wet or dirty if
they're not dis.eritninatin
about where and when U
want hotter visibility or air. The hard-door option with
crank windows is a good alternative.

hunting
Check the
classified section first.
Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified ads before
they hit the streets. The newspaper classified section
offers everything they need to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a move?
Check the classified ads first

WE ARE STOfESSIQHM. GRADE: i

the first place to look for everything

GM supplier and employee sales welcome.
iMl . ,flH:111
f III![ill:11 H f'i

ROUTE 22 WEST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVIUE)

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757

www.colonialmotorsgmc.com

I programs & rebates subject to change Wi'houi notice. * avai! on select vehicles for limited terms to quai'd buyers
for a limiied time. Pictures for illustration only. Not responsible tor typographical errors. fSee dealer far details.
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1 -800-559-9495

To Place Your Ad Call:

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

SPECIAL
LOW RATES

For your convenience
ou r Classified Center
is open:

Private Paruy Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.
Fax:

FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,
1 Wk...$25.99perad
CALL FOR DETAILS

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY
Items under

WHEEL DEAL
Sell Your car
for

$100
are published free...

$19.95

see coupon in today's paper!

4 lines/4 weeks plus
online at www.nj.com
each additional
line $2.00

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

1-877-305-2100

FOUND ADS. ;
4 lines •1 week i
FREE

Please read your ad carefully after publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.
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2001 TOYOTA CfflMJLU LE
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1997 FORD EXPEDITION
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Nr Matro Park A Meiito I
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FENCES by Df PASQUALE
Since 1956, Custom Wood.
P.V.C. vinyl. Chain Link
& Ornamental,
FREE EST. 908-322-5211

°"

1065 |f Automotive
Services 1360

Mason Contractor

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Specializing in Brick. VEHICLE FAIL Emission
3-STEEL BUILDINGS. 28x30
In my Somerville Home
Block & Concrete. No Tost? Kotorists can IMwas $8,900, sell 53,390.
908-541-9190 ask for Diana.
PROVE gasoline tailpipe
job to big or small. Over
36x48 was $14,900, sell
emission
test
results,
25
yrs. experience. Fuily
$5,950. 48x100 was S26.900, ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. VISA/MC- Approval guaranPLAZA
FENCE
Do
you
earn
up
to
teed. No security deposit.
without repair. For Tips
sell $12,900. Can deliver!
insured. Tree est. Call
Chain Link & Custom Wood
SBOO/day? Your own local
Mail
S7.20
to:
TEST
YOUR
Limits up to S12.000! Bad
Joe 800-392-7817
908/525-3500
Stockade, Jerrith
candy route. Includes 30
BEST. P.O. Box 268,
credit ok! 1-800-659-4112 MEDICARE. DIABETICS REPAIRS
Machines and Candy. All
Free
meter!!!
No
cost
diaHammond,
IN.
46325-0268
Ext.
22
ABSOLUTLY NO COST
for S9.995. Call 1-B00-998betes supplies! No paper- Free Est. Cheerfully Given
TO YOU- New
power
VEND.
work. Join Diabetes Care
Fully Insured
wheel chairs, scooters,
Club. Free home delivery! Call Pete 908-369-2231
hospital beds, nebiulizers, A+ M & M MARS/NESTLE
1-800-316-6391. Call now!
gel/ air mattresses. Do
VENDING ROUTE. Unique
BUICK
LESABRE L I M you qualify? Call toll free
machine. Great Opportunity!
RECEIVING PAYMENTS?
ITED '91 executive car,
24 hrs./ 7 days 1-866-346Prime Locations Available
CASH OUT! We BUY rePAINTING INT/EXT
loaded.
102K mi., Asking
4046. MED AID SUPPLY
now! Excellent Profit Potenmaining
payments on
Experienced, Free Ests.
S2.500. 908-725-6470
tial, investment Required.
properly sold. Personal
Day 'N Night 908707-0260
S10K
and
under.
Financing
Injury Structured SettleCARVED NEW POOL TADODGE INTREPID '97Available.1 Toll Free. 1 ments. Lotteries, Seller
BLES- Manufacturer overgood condition. 908-541STONMANftDAUGKIBt
800*37-7444
Financed
Mortgages.
stocked. Oak or Maple.
908-479-4344
9190. Asking S6,300/obo
Int/Exl
Paint
Papei
Hart)
Member
Better
Business
DIETPILLS
&
VIAGRA!
Leather pockels, 1 " slate.
AN
ABSOLUTE
INBureau. FAIRFUND 1-800V
Order Phentermine $59,
Lifetime warranty. Can inCREDIBLE DEAL!! Cash
DONATE
VEHICLES TO
Didrex S79, Adipex S117,
235-0876
35yrs Exp Insured
stall. Retail up to S8000,
Daily. Own your own
MADD! Mother's Against
Viagra $116 and othersfrom
S1195.
Website
{90S} 528-3382
Candy Route. Package
STOP
FORECLOSURE!!
BeDrunk
Driving
needs help!
Toll Free 1-866-567-0300.
www.pooltablesusa.com
contains
60 machines
hind on your mortgage?
Fund prevention and asU.S. Doctors/ Pharmacies,
PLUS 6 FREE +S/H ONLY
Dont
file
bankruptcy.
We
sistance programs! Tax
We provide prescription!
CHILDRENS BRIO TRAIN
AKA PAINTING &
S5995. LIMITED OFFER 1can help you save your
deductible! Towing and
Order
online
anytime:
SET-includes table & all 866-270-VEND
REMODELING
home. Guaranteed service
DMV paperwork are free!
www.order2.com
accessories. 908-4390169.
800-915-9704 Ext 911 "U.S. Good" Hones!• Reliable
03111-800-214-7209
FIRE YOUR BOSS, be your
S150.
•Free Estimates
Mortgage Assistance" www.
own boss. A minimum o l
usmortgageassistance.com
• Fully Insured
S150,000 first year potenGIGANTIC
MIRRORS.
732-3100086
Viagra- Lowest price refills
tial. This Is not multi-level
JOBSITE
LEFTOVERS:
guaranteed $3.60 per dose.
48"x100"x1/4", (7) $115/ marketing. 877-347-3760
HAS
YOUR
BUILDING
" CHEVROLET
MALIBU
Not Mexican or Canadian.
each
(cost
S2S5). IDEAL GIFTS By FRIENDLY
SHIFTED? Structural re'00- LS, 4 dr., all powor,
All other prescriptions filled!
72 : 'x100"x1/4", (11) $165/ has openings for party
pairs
of
barns,
houses, CAR DONATIONS- Choose
dk. blue, very sharp, runs
1-866-887-7283. Prescripeach
(cost
S450).
and garages. Call Woodyour charily: United Way,
plan advisors. Call about
great. M K , SG900. Call
tion Buyers Group.
72"x50"x1"
BEVELED,
ford
Bros.
Inc. for
iviS. Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
our NEW Manager Prodays 9 0 8 5 3 4 - 0 3 2 7
3125 (cost S350). FREE
straightening,
leveling,
Children
with
Cancor,
gram. Decor., Gifts, Toys,
Delivery.
Installation
foundation
and wood
more. Dun't Trade it- MERCURY VILLAGER '93
Cash, Trips. Recognition. EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
available. A & J Wholeframe repairs. 1-800-OLD
Donate it. Tax dotluctible1-300-488-4875
69K, fully loaded, exc.
sale, 800-473-0619
BARN
Frce Pick-up. 1-888-395mom's, lots of TLC &
www.friendlyhome.com
shape, asking S3.800
395S
child-friendly environwww.1-800-OLD-BARN.com
903-252-1233
HOMEOWNERS
ment. New-born & up,
ODD JOBS & GENERAL
WANTED!- Kayak Pools
unbeatable rates. Please
REPAIR • Lt Hauling,
looking for Demo homecall Cindy. 732-424-7929.
Professional Carpentry
brush cleared & resites to display new mainmoved. Expert int/ext
tenance free Kayak pools.
MONDAY MORNING INC Roofing • Siding • Windows
S$C
ASHS$
Immediate
cash
Save thousands of SS.
carpentry, painting, reReliable, insured care for Doors" Porches • Decks
for
structured
settleLeaders
•
Gutters
Unique opportunity! 100%
placement windows &
infants & toddlers.
ments, annuities, real esfinancing available
Most repairs • Free Ests.
decks. Tree work, log
908/526-4884
tate notes, private mort1-800-510-5624
28 years experience
splitting, gutters clnd.
gage
notes,
accident
LEN 908-561-4073
No job too small. Why
cases, insurance payouts.
NEED
AFFORDABLE
break your back? If you
Call JGW Funding 800HEALTHCARE? S59.877
don't see it, ask. Call us
794-7310
month per family! No limi-

Opportunities

650II Services

655'

Miscellaneous 777

•* * CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

'32) 356-2460

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
I

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (908) 575-6719

Painting &
Paperhanglng 1075 Autos for Sale 1385

Professional
Services

Services

Gutters &
Leaders

725

DEBGANGUnffiCO.

Home
Improvements 1015

Transportation

LIFE
JUST
GOT
EASIER!
Now you can
charge your
classified ad

Automstive
Vans & Jeeps-1410
Services 1360

Child Care/
Nursery
Schools
734

Home
Services

Financial
Services

Carpentry

Computer
Services

875

PRE-OWJVED CAR BUYING
MADE EASY
European Motorwerks, Inc.

Ceramic Tiie 905

today for FREE est. Our

TILE & MARBLE Installation
tations. All Pro-Existing CREDIT REPORT PROB21st year! 908-526-5535
LEMS Toll-free 1-800-208conditions OK. Call United
& Repair. 20 YR> EXP. Fully
PC TRAINING & HOME
4046. Permanently imFamily!
800-236-4415
h s d . CailJohn 9B686-1991
NETWORK INSTALLATION
prove your credit reports. We will come to your home
X1065CE06619
Even after
bankruptcy!
or office to provide PC
Free consultation. Toll
NEED
AFFORDABLE
training i n the following:
free information 1-800HEALTHCARE? $59.87/
Outlook 2000 & Outlook
208-4046. Get credit freemonth per family. No limiExpress, AOL, Word &
HOUSECLEANING
dom now!
tations. All pre-existing
PowerPoint, Windows, e- CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
by Polish Woman.
conditions OK. Call United NEED A LOAN? Try debt
mail & attachments & othPlease coil 908-371-1261
Free
est.
Insured.
Family!
800-236-441S
ers.
We
will
help
you
deconsolidation. Cut pay7 day service.
X1066 CE06619
cide which PC to buy &
ments to 50%! Bad credit
1-88B-781-5800
where, install it & train
OK! No Application Fees!
1-800-863-9006 Ext. 856 you to use it effectively.
We can also help you sewww.help-pay-bills.com
POWER WHEEL CHAIRS,
lect an ISP, set up an eForeclosure!
Scooters, Hospital Beds & Stop
mail account & help you DECKS BY UNLIMITED MULCH STONE • PickUp
Oxygen. At absolutely no
Guaranteed. This is not to understand how to use
or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
We build all types of
cost to you. Call toll free
B bankruptcy. We do not j the internet. We can set decks. All work guaranEagle Fence 1 -800- 262 3Z45
" 14166-242-4748 "
buy houses. 1-888-365-1 up a home network if you I teed 10 yrs. Free Est. Ins.
4077
ext.
2565.
have more than 1 PC to
908-707-4447
www.house911.com
share printers & an internet connection & to share
A 1 REP MASONRY
common files. Our rales
i We do it all. Itig. or small! 10
are very reasonable. Call
I ALL LIONEL FLYER & OTHER
yrs.
exp. Fully ins. Free
ALK
Electric
Contractor
us at 908-781-7106 at your
!
TRAINS- Top cash prices pd.
R#si. Comm. Free Est. ins. Est. Ron 908-526-6647
convenience.
B00-464-4571 or 973-425-153&
906-755-4030i

Clean ups
& Hauling

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020

915

Lawn Care &
Decks & Patios 930 H Landscaping 1040

Straight Forward Advice & Pricing
15 Years in Business
Our Goal is to Serve You!
Special Financing & Warranties
If We Don't Have It We Can Locate It!
Check Out Our Website Europeanmotorwerks.com

Masonry 1065

Wanted to Buy 625

Electrical

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFH::)

BUYING Cameras & Photo
Equip. 1 pc. or whole studio
Call Ken at G09-291-9736

WORKS!

945

RONSON ELECTRIC
Al! Types of alectrical work,
u c . S53?, Insured • F-'ree Est.
25 yrs «XJJ. 732/805-5683

I

A-T WAYNE P. SCOTT

Quaiity Masonry Swviees.
Free Est., h s t t . HeTs « yrs.
a family business Every
K*;«specmiy. TP 9GB 5230

For appointment call
(732) 985-9090 and speak to
one of our Professional Consultants.

NORRISICHEVROLET

PT7Lil
IT'S H O T AT NORRIS WITH

V--

SUPER SAVINGS

OVER ISOVEH

O N E V E R Y VEHICLKL—..

fora

&EDUCEB!

NO REASONABLE OFFER
WILL BE REFUSED!
-

REBATES'

Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

f

super savmGs on Every Pre-owne» vehicle
r^

'OO S a t u r n SL1

'OOTord Iscorf SE Sedan
< q(l Alto CM> M m , ;J*» •,!• .11«-, '
f J * * ! • , '"'•-

i-V

'98 Mercury Mountaineer 4x4

•

>3 M O t . / 1 3 , 0 0 0 M l l l l
3 W I 1 T I AlH FLU* W A M J t N T T !

01 ChevroletTrotker ZR2 4 x 4
6 cyl, auto O'D irtn* p»

0 0 G M C J i m m y SUE

'01 Dodge Durango SLT

12 MOS.,11,000 M i l l *
*OWr»T»*IM PIUS WAKRANTYf

' 0 ! Nissan Pathfinder L i

02 Chevrolet Traifbloxer LTZ

sttiricvwBid.'brta. A I M . A M F M - . I . - . . . .
cass- r a t * , alloy*, m, iitStt. ct«»i biAis
r:unsM, Uua! air fjags. ?^,2?t m? S f t

,995

classified

*sn

t

' 9 7 Dodge Caravan SE

• .»•• • '

w—•

the first place to look for everything

'96 Nissan Maxima CXE Sedan

hnt»*uu.»>i^Ml

$

28,840

M

~ ^

SB HABLABSPANOU

'JZZL 433 NORTH AVE. •WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
15

;

SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
Pnees inei al! costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Pictures for itlusiration purposes oniy. Not responsiblsfortypographical errors

Review/Heraid/Reporter

D-6

March 7, 2003

BRR

FINANCING

MSRP!

CHEVROLET--

MITSUBISHI A

NEW 2003 CHEVY

NEW 2003 MITSUBISHI

CAVALIER
Auto, 4 cyl, ptefo, air, dual artags, buctes seats, titt.
W,CO,VroCT153»,StklC378.Msp:$16.6ffi,PneA
incWes 54G0 Collage Grad Sebaic (if qaaij S2300
Factory Rebate, STOOD GM Loyally itebata pi qual)

BUY
FOR:

LANCER ES
4 cyl, p/s/l), ^r, dual airbags, bucket ssals, infcii
glass, pw, piil, p/mirrors, recr tlctrost, CD. 5
speed, VinS3U07110?, Stk#C5D9, .Vfct[;: S14.5B/,
Price indurtos S500 Collctjc G'ncl Fiei.jto, $500
Don! Leave M'U.ubiohr Rotiutn (if quail

LEASE
FOR:

%APR

4OOO

Up to 6O Months

NEW 2003 CHEVY

NEW 2003 CHEVY

MALIBU

TRAiLBLAZER LS 4X4

NEW 2003 CHEVY

TAHOE LS

NEW 2003 MITSUBISHI

GALANT DE
•

Automatic, VS, p.'s/b, air, dual airtags,
bucket;, T/glass,reardefrost" cassette,
CD, Vmt3M531S99. S t o c k i e r , Msip:
$18,395, Paca inchKBS $«0 Cottege Gss!
RttMM (if quaiS, $2000 Fae'Dry Rebate.
$1000 GM Loyalty Rebate ;.! auaij

Auto, 6 eyt. fv's.%. ar, d w ! amajs, bticko!
5M!S, cniise.'mt p«, pdt. p/iinmofs, tsar
stef, CD, \Wt3J23S6J3, $tock*C5?1, M»p:
S30,3S5,Ptice mdudes $400 a * * * ; Gr*S
Rebate M qua!) $2090 Fastsr, Rebate,
S1C00 GM Loyai'y Rftba'.e i i ! qaalt

Auto, V'e, p's/b, I*, aubsgs, buck*! s*a'«,
Keyters a i m avise. t*. p*. pdi, p?n»m»
rear * M . CO, VmnjtOWn. StoektCtSf..
Map. S40.126, Piit* i K W « 5400 CoSsge
Grad ReialB (if quad. $2000 Factory Rebate,
SfflOO QM lnyai!y Rebatt is) qualj

•

vtl p,f5rt3, ajf. a*ftKKpL bucket seats,
tin!. j,f«it)(!ow5, ii/Sncks. CO,
S! 4 » C.3 1 1 , M p
W*3Cn5r7in , S
S ^ K e i n i
IgeGfid
Hetsw. '
i $.. ' ' f l l - & "

NEW 2003 MITSUBISHI

NEW 2003 MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER LS

HCNTEROXLS4x4

I lASt
roR
TutAi Di;.' : I lnet-|Uit»i.: $0
4c,-;. aat ; . . ; : . ::.r, 1 (if. dual itittugs.
tucket iv.. kuysi: cnir,-. M. isit, ^ * , pJI.
i;/fl, itlldt-t, A'.'.'FM.'CD 1,'SSr: Sl9,O?7.
qj,
jishi Rc-iiatc iil ::uaij

OOH! LP.I-.-C M!!s

N.PLHINFIELD ( 9 0 8 ) 7 5 7 - 4 0 0 0

N.PLRINFIELD 9°B 7 B 7 - - 4 O O O

NEW 2003 JEEP
ttlltlt

NEW 2003 HYUNDAI

GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 4x4

ELANTRA

r.t 5ft.t w. in tfaq, ^ . m 24 r t:5

eai£
SiOuC Lsjse LcwBy £ aa» Six M*i*y fire*} "

BUY
FOR:

Hyundai
Advantage
AMERICA'S BEST
WARRANTY

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE?

BUMPER-TO-BUMPCR
WARRANTY

SELECT MODELS

* U »T HO DtTlU OMXm

POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY

M l AT NO EXTRA CHARBEI

NEW 2003 JEEP

NEW 2003 JEEP

NEW 2003 JEEP

LIBERTY SPOiRT 4X4

GR. CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4

LIBERTY SPORT 4X4

$

19685

ftuto. 6 cyl, p/i/d. air. * a ! »rt«5«. ra-^f rscfc,
hitut seen. Hti r/s » w t H J H M « % a t
Srt, pw. pdt p w * amw. nut tWbrtK caaaoft.
16* ctst skim. wf)Mi«, Sp gpsnwntiotw. *i/r.

NEW 2003 HYUNDAI

NEW 2003 HYUNDAI

ACCENT

SONATA

SANTA FE

£219.. :

•

Auto, 6 tyi.

*WW»ae31«
Factory

NEW 2003 HYUNDAI

axMOUfii'ik;.

Mir; B U m Pto "EMM MK Mery M >

I'. ••:•••;•

.

a Bi
l

Mt'i S'l

r. : «-.r-1; :

GL'BRL JEEP

77GL-BRL HYUNDAI

N.PLRINFIELD 0 0 9 7 5 7 - 4

^ ^ N.PLRINFIELD O08)7S7-4OOO

www. Visit our website:

Globamutomall, com
SBWtCE HOURS: MOH-FRi 7-6 • SAT 8-5

I HUTO MHLL
N.PLRINFIELD SOB 7 5 7 " 4 0 0 0

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer excepl for lieensina registration & taxes & in&sdes A rebates & mcertiVEkAl specif financirc infeuof rebatestoojaffied buyers. * On sefeet models up to 60 months at approved ere* mfeuof rebates. $4000 rebates on select modete"2002 Express
Conversion Van, Vin#212264Q3, SWA1364. Msrp: $37,999, Buy Forl24s89. fO% avS on 2003 Grants & Sports. $4000 Rebates, aval on 2m Gaiants.TTSevsntv of crof sfeiation may afect down pajront APR & srms.eMnj}tcies must be dsctiaraed. Job & steady residencerequirai.«Ava!iup to 36
mo. on select models. AS leases are based on dosed - end lease with purchase option BVIMPJ at lease end. Subject to pnmsy lender approval. Resdua^otaiGost MITSUBISHI: Outlarider S3584^0, Lancer S56B8/S0. totero XLS SiQ.18a?22.619. Mseage: Lancer/Oufiander: 12k/l5c. Mortero. m m .
JEEP. Laaio: $13200^12,300, Sport $12,363/510,350. Mteage:12k#0c. Setect vehicles includes C o t e &ad Rsfcetetoo M y you must have rotated far, accredted 4 vear coieo^ si the test 2!^ears (Hyundai: 6 mcnMHYUNCAl: AS advertised vehicles indude GkM Hmte Owner LoyaT, Raate
(to ouaft' owwr must currently ovm a Hyundai vehicle that was rjurchasedr^frm ( ^ w i t h i n the iasre
a Hyundai to quaSryUEEftPttendude $500 MitatyRebate ftoquaiify yew must show MitaivO Si03QOwwLfly^|toqu^yourr«stbecuTBritQiiysieflesee),CHEW£^L^
must be coming out of Mitsubishi Lease 2/1/03-3/3M13. AS advertiseci vehicles sold cosmsbcafly as is. Ad offers cannbt be combined. Photos are USMtorlayci'purposes only. Lessee resp. )& ma

